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PORTLAND,

MAINE, TUESDAY MORNING,

the Grand Encampment,
officers and
members of the Grand Encampment and
His Excellency Govornor Greenhalge.

ATTEMPTED MU It DEE.

Boston Streets Will Be Filled With
Insane Mother at Old Orchard W ields

Masons.

Marching

fair today,

setts; in Blackstono square by Most Eml
nont Hugh
McCurdy, Grand Master of

OPENS.

CONCLAVE

a

jars C.

OPENING

WILL

OCCUR

Her

RIGBY’S STALLS CROWDED WITH
BLUE BLOODED STOCK.

Injuries
Hoped He

Iis

Down

Sleepi ng—A

AFTER THE PARADE.

Jollity Reigned Last Night
Entertained

Knights

%

and the

Sir

Lavishly—Many

SANFORD’S GINGER
A FEW DROPS in every
glass of water drunk during
warm weather will insure against
cramps, pains, and indigestion,
and protect the system from malarial and epidemic influences.
As a healthful summer drink,
with iced water, milk, lemonade,
and mineral waters, it is cooling,
refreshing, and healthful.
Ask for SANFORD’S
Avoid substitutes.
GINGER and*look for owl trade mark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

SPECIAL,

NOTICES.

CARPET BEATING.
Carpets
by
taken up, beaten
steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place youi
order at FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
And Steam Car pet Cleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.

Telephone

connection.

HEW MANCHESTER HOUSE,
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER. N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped bote
north of Boston.
A. M, WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY RENNER, Manager,
TuW&Thtfli
ieb 21

STEAMER JEANNETTE

For the War Ships.
During

the

reception

hours on boarc

the fleet the JEANNETTE will suspenc

regular Peaks’ Island schedule anc
make continuous trips to the war ships
leaving from her dock, LoDg Wharf
her

foot of Exchange St. Leave cars at P
O. Night and morning trips to Peaks
as

_aug27dotlstp

usual.

PONT
ALLOW US TO HURRY YOU.
but tha waning of August and approach of September recall such things
and
as Schools, City Houses, Paints

Repairs.

The Paints most concern us for we
should like to supply them to you. It
is well to attend to these matters just
a little before “moving up.”

H. H. HAY & SON.
Paint

Middle St.

Dealers,

City is Crowded—The Programme for
Today.

HARMLESS WITH

SEPARATE STORE DEVOTED
TO THIS LINE.
A

Boston, August 36.—This has been the
busiest day yet among the Knights Temand the air has been constantly filled

plar,

with music of the bands with visiting
commanderies as they marched from the
various railroad stations to their respective headquarters. The street car service
has been sadly demoralized, owing to the
of cars. The sidefrequent

suffering at the timejfrom temporary
insanity, early this morning.
was

The assault on Miss Beard was committed about 6 o’clock while she was asleep.
Rooming with hor was Miss Winona
E. Graffam of Andover, a college friend,
who had been spending a week at the
Beard cottage. She, too, received a cruel

hatchet, but her injuries
serious, while Miss Board, it is
feared, is mortally wounded
blockading
Miss Beard was taken to the MaineGenwalks have been crowded with sigh tscors
her
blow from the

are

not

eral Hospital, and at her wish and
mother’s was accompanied there by Mrs.
Board. At 3 o’clock this afternoon it was
learned at the hospital that the patient
morrow.
had
through a successful operaPoughkeepsie and Roundout, New tion passed
and that while her. skull was fracYork
commanderies arrived this after- tured and her wound considered very
noon with about one hundred in the par- dangerous, the surgeons liavo a strong
ty. One of tho largest delegations to ar- hope of her recovery.
On Ur. Randall’s return from Portand,
rive was the one from the Chicago comhe reported that the examination niado at
Portland
the
on
which
came
mandery,
tho hospital showed that the hatchet penboat this afternoon. They have come by etrated the brain and that the chances of
about even.
as
the way of Montreal, and had an exceed- hot recovery are regarded
Mrs. Beard remained in Portland with
Including ladies some friends. Officers from Old Orchard
ingly pleasant trip.
there were about one huncre 1 and fifty wont in to fetch her, with a warrant for
Justice Yates.
in the party. Their headqu rtors are at her arrest, issued by Trial
She will be brought to Old Orchard this
Hotel Huntington.
held
be
and will
for. exaimnanf Washinar- evening,
tion on the charge of assault with intent
ton, Ind., also arrived via Niagara Falls, to kill.
and a
delegation from South Da-

slight idea was gained of the immense crowds that may be expected to-

and

a

large

QUADRUPLE

kota loomed up in large proportions late
in the afternoon. The latter comprising
five or six commanderies from various
sections of the state. Besides the arrivals

Short Shift and

from distant points many commanderies
from the remoter sections of New England put in an appearance, out the larger
portion of the New England commanderies will come in late tonight or early
tomorrow forenoon. Vermont’s delegation, five hundred strong, came in this
afternoon, including the entire state,
Newport
representation, except from

Mob

Three

Missing Jail Birds.

Farmington, August 26.—Three prisoi
Landers, Sweeney and Perkins, ei
ers,
caped from Farmington jail this aftei
noon.

_

Drowned in the

Given

a

Broke Into Their Ceils

and

Hanged

I’olico

and

ing Races on the Card—What to Soe
and How to See It,

wagon to
wore laid
coroner summoned a
a

gine house whero they

land should Jet the week pass without a
visit to 'Rigby.
HOW THE PARK LOOKS.
one

turns to the right beyond the
after entering, he is struck
immenso number of tents that

with the
Thoy are
have been ereoted everywhere.
used for every conceivable purpose; by
agricultural firms, for fancy cattle, for
freaks, for restaurants, for photograph
galleries, and by the fakir and side show’,
the settlement of t6nts are the

Beyond

side.
hold

The

an

inquest.
THE

WEATHER.

tho enside by
jury to

10,000 pounds, at the Valley fair, 10,047
pounds, and have puliod a load of stone
weighing 11,161 pounds. L C. Libby,

says he has
that could compare
with these monster beauties.
They have grown 700 pounds the past

the famous
never

Partly Cloudy.

soen

Maine

drover,

an oxen

Boston, August 26.—Forecast for Boswill
probably increase 1000
ton and vicinity Tuesday: Partly cloudy; year and
They have always been
but probably fair; continued warmer; pounds more.
worked on a farm and are not simply
southwest winds.

Bold

show oxen.
Washington, August 26.—Forecast for
THE SHEEP AND SWINE.
Tuesday for Now England: Generally
Tho sheep entries include several hunfair; probably slightly warmer; southerly
dred representatives of the show stock of
winds.
New England breeders. Simpson Stock
Local Weatlier Report.
Farm sends some of the sheep recently
Portland, Me., August 26.—Tho local
alluded to in this paper. Other exhibitWeather Bureau office records as to the
ors are Hilton, Waugh, Corbet, Fletcher,
weather the following:
Morrill of Quebec, etc. Ox8 a. m.-Barometer, 30,030; thermome- Pendextor,
ter, 65.0; dew polut, 67.0; humidity, <“•u; ford, Down and Shropshires are most
numerous, but members of other breeds
wiud, W ; velocity, 0; weather, clear.
8 p. m.
Barometer, 29,967 thermomeare plenty enough to insure good compem-U
ter, 65.0 dew point, 67.0; humidity,
tition.
wind, S; velocity, 13; weather, partly
Messrs. Pendoxter, Adams, Wallis and
maxi66.0;
others send swine as well as sheep. The
daily thermometer,
M
o
mum thermometer, 70.0; minimum
have oosnfortable
swine
quarters by
velocity of
mumeter, 56.0; maximum
.u.
themselves,and the many different breeds
wind, 14, SW; totaPprecipitation,
bo

throughout the world. British depot: F. Nxw-

POTTEB
BERT A Sows, 1, King Edward-st., London.
Drug ajtd Chkm. Cokp., Sole Prop*., Boston,U. S. A.
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at
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tdmiral Bunco
as

was

hurled

.a
n’rt/1
cf A t~» r»fiW
n f
4-1\a
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the same distance
time at about
York being located not
apart, the New
The whole thing
House Island.

same

far from
as the
movewas done as
trained
troops. They
of
ments of a body
direction as they
all pointed in the same
moved at the same pace,
came in, they ail
at the same time and

sytematioally

Visitors

as

Soon

Anchor—A Repreon

the

Flagship,

Describes Scenes and Incidents.

HE'majority of Port-

to the

backwards

Received

the Fleet Came to

sentative of the Press

j

j .arson

roajesbiu

.r

A team was standing
trough, and as he stepped

street.

thejwatering

slow

land

pooplo

were

sur-

THE

MONTGOMERY.

TO /v.

X*_-L i—

hear drumming aboard. I
and
telll yer, two of ’em is largo ships
saw
two Of ’em is smaller. When we first
that
’em they caiuo up in a square block *,
behind,
two
and
right
front
in
two
is,
Then one in
block.
a square

enough

to

making

followed
front went ahead and the others
in a line I thought they was manoeuvreto read that
ing.“It was like'what I used
ISIS.
of
war
the
In
did
the ships
him.
‘“Did they go fast?” was asked
“Fast! In one hour‘from tho time they
turned their heads to 110 southeast they
hull down. I never saw such gom’
was

in my life for such big ships.
of
Along about the middle

the

aftor-

to be tbe lirsc iojxxu**
York but he was the second.
But of her
was tho first.

A

wArnan

more

anon.

was the secTho PRESS representative
S.Hunt
ond. Soon after Messrs. George
on the Fanarrived
T.
Goding
tV
C
and
from the
nie G. and as a committee
At.mlral
Board of Trade was receivedlby_
came to extend
Bunco in his cabin. They
of Trade and to
the courtesy of the Board
had been pro-landing
a
announce that
on the
vidcd for "the boats of tho squadron
wharf at the
aast side of Custom House
who is a
eld ferry slip. Admiral .Bunco
manner
cordial
of
man
largo well built
that he was
ind pleasant bearing, said

Fans, Aug. ji-'U. —.Newton is. jsusus, sou
American ambassador, and Mr.
x dexander, counsel for the
embassy, ret urned
today from Clairvaux prison,
i ,'hithor they went to see John L. Waller,
i he American ex-consul to Madagascar,
plio is in prison there. They were alc

f the

] owed to converse with Waller practically
Iona The rules of the prison provide
t hat no prisoner shall see any visitors exept in the presence of a.i official, but in
his case, however, though the rule was
the Governor ret sohnically
obeyed,
1 tained in the room next to that in which
saw ;WalMr.
Alexander
and
Ir. Eustis
sr.
The door between the roms was left
c pen,
but practically the conversation
Waller’s health has im
t ?as private.
roved since his arrival in France as a
risoner from Madagascar. He was sufferi ing upon his arrival from the effects of a
He
f 3ver that prevails in Madagascar.
to be greatly cheered by a visit of
1 eemed
lessrs. Eustis and Alexander and iby
t heir assurance that the United States
£ overnment would inquire thoroughly in> o his casa
Wh.on asked whether ho had
ny complaint to make regarding his
reatment in prison, Waller replied, "No,
ut I would like to havo a chair and ta1 le.” This, however, according to the
* ules governing tbeprismers sentenced to
olitary confinement, is not allowed. The
x Lmerican embassy will
apply to the forof the rule
e ign office for the relaxation
* u Waller’s case in order that ho may be
with a table and a chair. WalJ 3r occupies a wainscotted cell that is rearved for political prisoners. He is al1 iwed an invalid’s diet, that is, whatever
e requests in the wav of meats or vegeibles is furnished to him. He furnished
j lessrs. Eustis and Alexander with a full
n ceount of the events which led to his ar1 3St.
f

^

J

j

uppiied

THREE HUNDRED POISONED.
s

of Suffering at a Cliurch Celebration—Whole Families Stricken Down by

cenes

a

Mysterious

Disease.

Lapotre, Ind., Aug. 26. —Three bund3d persons were p oisoned while in at1 3ndance at a Lutheran church festival
J esterday. The communicants assemblod
were held. At
a grove where services
i

r

t be conclusion of tho morning service the
I eoplo gathered about the tables for diner. Half an Hour later fully 300 persons,
ion, women and children were sufferin g
t 3rriblo agony. Entire families succumbed
It lie disorder. Tho grove was convert® d into a
hospital. Beds were improisod and'every attention ws givon to the
, nfortunates. The unusual scenes terraint ted the religious rites and the eongregato their homes where phy? ionrscattcred
cians cared for the sufferers. In number
f cases the symptoms of poisoning did
lot develop until last night and today.
’he cause of the malady; is not lAiown.

J

THE

FLAGSHIP XEW YORK.
1

the information seemed to spreuu
Observatory.
People, on the loon
actual1
a
hrongn the air that the ships were
( Jape noticed, early in the morning,
from
that I y coming in. This all originated
at
horizon
the
on
smoke
of
1 ong line
he Observatory, doubtless, but it seemed
] oint.
to gather on the
« ,s’if'the,people began
Mr. Dinsmore raised the American flag
of the great
if
the
as
coming
vharves
Observ?ith a black ball attached on the
sent the knowledge of
the squadron was £ hips had of itself
that
indicate
to
tory
t over the city.
U.
At about seven o’clook the
c oming.
The yachts and sailboats began to fly
the hari. cutter Woodbury, lying in
bout faster and more thickly in tho fresh
fired a gun,
1 or, for some reason or other
sail after
when the Bay 1 ireeze and one after anothor,
t: nd at about ten o’clock
£ ail came iu through the ship channel.
Templar
the
Knights
out
with
j tate went
They were escorting tho great white
fired several bombs.
j rom the

■

Boston she
that
All these facts gave people the idea
harbor
t [10 squadron had come into the
tho forenoon
arly in the morning. All
street cars for
c rowds of people took the
of see1 Port- AllenPark in the expectation
j ag the'greatlironclads from that]vantage
of the women
j oint. The gay dresses
> aade a pretty
picture from the harbor
there on the
£ gainst the green sward up
t luff, but all the forenoon these peoplee
in vain for the squadron to ap1

3r

which at last came into view be5 ond Bug Light just as the wharves and
£ hips,

.11

ntu

1

II_

tuau

bocauso

n

Artof Of.’thft

sent

lflnfliTI

—-

slippery steps.

hejhad

r,

generally they

had

to

land at

Admiral Bunoe said tbat

a

LETTER TO MAYOR BAXTER,
the gist of which was that tho squadron
had arrived; that they should stay
nest Thursday afternoon; that the four
from 10. to
ships would be open to visitors
a.
5p. m. on Tuesday and Wed-

m.ftill

nesday and from 10.30
on Thursday.

a,

m.

till 2 p.

the

^ raited

the ObservatoF ear. It was visiblejfrom
horizon and with the
y out there on the
I
lrnsc tho shins could be distinctly seen,
£
manoeuvres,
various
£ oing] through
of the
'■ 'hrough tho glass the condition
that the ] big ships
a tmosphere was such
a half mile
1 wked as if they were at least
effect.
a
mirage
was
i a height, lit
m. tho
ships disanAt 11 o’clock a
of the Observatory be1 eared from view
steaming towards the
3 ond tho horizon,
s Dutheast.
or less rivalry
There is, of course, more
stores along Commerc mong the grocery
tho trade that always
c ial street to secure
arrival of such vessels in
t

omos

_

with.tho

The crews are divided into
THE RALEIGII.
has a cook, who
nesses, each of which
ooservatjon
uegan r ue otner snips, no puuea asiuo tne curfor his mess. Tho agents f 11 vantage points or
< !oes the buying
‘“I’ll show you how
t o get crowded with people. It seemed t in and said:
1 ill.will rcccover.
J j or the grocery stores endeavor as early as
had been on the c uickly this message will go to the other
! iS if the whole city
from
contracts
the
secure
rossible to
and as effectually s hips.” He pointed to tlio signals that
"HE RIGHT TO FORECLOSE SHOWN
Yesterday noon two of the vatcb, as ceaselessly
hose cooks.
is Mr. Dinsmore himself
up in the Ob- ^ cere immediatly run up and to the anwere watching each
stores
those
of
igonts
i )ecision in a Suit in Which a Portland
lervatory, and that all the people knw g wering signals on the other ships.
of two wharves,
ends
the
from
rther
Firm is Interested,
told Manager Goding that the
Ho
ust where the squadron was as it apof the exiwaiting for the first glimpse
Head and just whero s quadron would require
Portland
down
went
proached
them
of
One
Pittsburg, Pa., August 20. Judgo ,ected warships. distance in his row t would enter the harbor. So quickly
NOT A DROP OP FRESH WATER
some
; luffington gof the United States District ►ho harbor
from that one
had to como back was the nows distributed
^
rora Portland.
His ship makes two tons
of
course,
lourt, today handed down an opinion in joat but,
of the Observatory, from
the early part of the af- ptee at the top
>f ice every day and condenses enough
During
igain
23.
case
was
, in
1892,
begun August
equity
expecting to which it was possible to see what
lalt water into fresh water for the use of
ternoon people had given up
on the ocean.
jy Woodbury & Moulton of Maine, against
at all yesterday. There taking place out
iho men. In fact two of tho strictest reg"
,ho Allegheny and Kinzua Railroad com- 5ce the squadron
a
like
in
first
came
The
that whon
Montgomery
Rations of the ships are that no sailor
jany, Sponcer S. Bulls, Sarah Bulls, tho was oven a rumor going about
the
then
still
Raleigh,
Central Trust company of Now York the
behind the horizon great white giant,
shall drink any but this condensed water
disappeared
ships
to
foreclose
md others,
ajmortgage given
the Minneapolis, [gigantic
It seemed larger; theu
and that every man shall be examined
wore bound for Boston.
to
Bulls
the.
and
the
railroad
they
the
,y
the ships in size, and last and grandest and most twice a
day to make sure that ha has a
mist company. The mortgage was giv
to be the general idea that
New
the
ship
flag
of
great
all,,
;n to secure tho payment of $500,000 of would not come in till this morning. splendid
woolen shirt next his skin. Sinoe these
and
Of
bonds
three
bonds.
these
$200,000
smokestacks
its
railroad
fresh breeze in tho afternoon York, with
regulations have been enforced tho sickand $285,000 of tho balance There was a
svas issued
its turrets. Each seemed to require the
was in use.
is out standing. Tho default in payment and every sail boat
Coutinuedon Second Page.
the Cape whole channel as it came in and all four
made in February, 1892, rind the
was
Ono man who went over to
lower
whole
harbor,
was
fill
under
the
all
to
the seemed
upjthe
agreement,
whole issue,
shore near Fort Preble said that
white ironthose
declared due. An action was tlion comof yachts and sail- such is the effect of
j
menced to foreclose tho mortgage by the afternoon a procession
Central Trust company as trustees. Judge
Buffington decides that.the right to foreclose has been shown.
he harbor.

J

—

Councilman Snow Overcome by the Heat

During tho parade of the St. Albans
Commandery yesterday morning, Councilman Charles E. Snow of ward 7, was
Mr. Snow is a
overcome
by the heat.
very large build und exceedingly sensitive. The lino of march had just reached

Msotately
Pure

iloyal Baking

ernment

Restaurants and Bars.

a

t

lieutenant general

\

m.

As soon as told about tho landing at
Custom House wharf Admiral Bunco
called a messenger to have word sont_to

the Union station, when Mr. Snow’s
THE MINNEAPOLIS.
kneos gave out. He was on the point of
falling down when a number of comrades
*
surrounded him aud carried hi m into lug craft of all kinds were going in and olads.
of
His regalia was takon off,
It was a very effective arrangement
can
the station.
readily oompared.
out of the ship channel and White H ead
and Mr. Snow carried
smallest ship
The poultry department will be largo a carriage called
that the Brentwood the procession to have the
Spain is Discouraged.
noticed
He
ohannel.
A cream of tartar baking p
Brackett street,
to his residence, 280
last. It made a specDia assorts and the speoimons of Bruiabus, Cochins
No serious and Clarence went out of sight beyond first and the largest
str
where he soon improved.
Madrid
August 26.—The
those w ho Highest of all in leavening
bo
by
have
to
forgotten
but
it
tacle
never
and Plymouth’Hooks will be especially results are Snticipnted,
is not the horizon.
that the’ government
Gov
—Latest
United,
States
soluieis to
2a,000
able
to
be
send
that
ho
will
be
to
of
prestheir intontion
though
oourso all the probable
numerous,
The lobster smack James C. Jamesor saw it.
The paper also says
over Food Iieport.
ent at the Conclave.
Onto in October.
The Montgomery steamed slowly
has declared breeds will compete.
came in at 3.30 p.m. from Jonesport with
Among the larger
that Gon. Martinez Campos
and dropped anchor.
Pov
A. Reed of FrederickJ.
Fort
the
aro
Gorges
if
govexhibitors
Trefethen.
Spanish
it
F.
will
for
N.
be tin* 3,000 lobsters
TheJ beyond
that ha will rdsign
Hazel Kirke this week,and
100 Wall St., IS
of -----a—
followtd at _the same
insists upon the appointment
sailed past the squadron and one of th< The other three
of
the
season at McCallum's,
last
on
play
Con tinned
Third Page
in oana.

NOW SUPPLIED
My:
i IN ’“SPLITS”
assistant
“

bicycling accident occcurred
Congress street near Wash-

on

i rom behind tho cart he was struck by
lenry Glendenning of Forest avenue,
leering, who was riding swiftly by on
The shock was sovero and
is wheel.

0lMean

Ask for

Squadron
Yesterday.

Is

dangerously

( 'ongres3

—

OF TABLE WATERS.”

It

But

Recover—Ho Was Run

prised to seo the disround, his head striking the pavement
patch in yesterday’s
Rigby Park is respondent. All da;- i pith great violence. He was picked up
into
morning papers from
long yesterday an army of non hustled i a an unconscious state, and carried
a
Young Glendenning was
in the work of preparation, and every
drug stole.
Hig h 1 ah d Light,
Mass., stating that
thing is in readiness for the grand open t brown from his wheel by the collision,
himself
the four ships of the
ing of the big fair today. The park re- l ut was uninjured, and picking
White Squadron due
sembled a miniature city. There is every- v p attempted to rido away, probably not
at
Boston Monday
thing here that can bo imagined from a Balizing tho damage that had been done,
trained rabbit to the Nauteh dancers t ut ho was stopped by several, who witmorning had been
essed tho accident and forced to return
from
the Midway Plaisance.
Everycruising about Mass'
result of
achusetts Bay Sunthing was bustling yesterday. Manager t o the drug store to learn tho
Farnham and his many assistants were t be accident. He was not riding at a danday and would probsudbusy as bees, while Superintendent Libby j erously high rate of speed, but the
ably steam into port
of the horse department, and Superin- c enness [with which Larsen appeared diearly Monday mornwho has charge of the 1 ectly in front of him gave him no optendent Hayes,
ng.
cattle were kept busy all day assigning j ortunity to turn out. Larson is about
The fact was that just as early M onday
E)
of ago, is married and lives at
to see at all
quarters to new arrivals of stock which io. years
8 Greenleaf
street, where ho was corning as it was posspible
kept coming all day long. It is the finest £ arriod. Tho doctor was unable to toll I’hich was about 4.30 o’clock Mr. DinsHill
of his injuries last night,
show of blooded stock ever'seen in Maine, t he outcome
nore of the Observatory on Munjoy
and probably in New England. Super- 1 ut hoped for the best.
of the North Atfour
the
ships
ighted
out'
intendont Hayes, who has had an experi1 antic Squadron about twenty miles
VISITED EX. CONSUL WALLER.
into
ence in such'matters of over thirty years,
ide of Portland Head. They came
the
says ho has never seen anything like it.
, 'he Imprisoned 1 American Related
lew from the southern horizon at a point
It is going to be a big fair—big in every
Garden as seen j
% Story of His Trial to Representatives j ust beyond Greenwood
of the word, and nobody in Portsense
of His Government.

THTSEORET

guard.
who removed them in

serious

night

j ngton,

Dangerous,

of

e

n

BEAUTIFUL
SKIN

ast

Are
Will

spoke

but when
were two abreast at first-,
Came in at They
Yorth Atlantic
they went out of sight they were on a
lino. When they came back they were
5 P. M.
anchor
two abreast, steoring nor-nor-east. Then dropped
all their prows
into place with
eastrun
swung
and
course
their
tiioy changed
northward.
the
to
The
stern
pointing
erly out of sight on a line.
entered, numerous
lust as soon as they
ship had a signal to her main and the
swarmed over .the
kind
BIG SHIPS HAD MANOEUVRED OFF
She boats of every
head ship had one to her fore.
of the warships.
the direction
soemed to bo the leador, the admiral’s harbor in
THE PORT ALL DAY.
cannot claim
PRESS
representative
Tho
ship I took her to bo. Wre was near

and as a result Lars C. Larsen
wounded with an ugly
i ole in tho back of his head. As he was
cross
-f :oing homo last night he started to

T«

Boston, Aug. 06.—About 4 this aftei
noon two boys named Willard W. Barnei
.Jr., aged 11, and Irving W. Theobald, 1

The North Beverly young men, Job
Spelling and Charles Jerrard, reporte *
missing In a sail boat Saturday, were li
Bated on Misery Island Sunday.

For

stables, where the horses are to be found,
Yurokft, Cal., August 26.— About one
and still further on at the extreme end
this morning a crowd of two hundred
of the park the cattle, sheep and swino
and^St. Johnsbury.
four
to
here
men
lynch
and fifty
gathered
Portland,, Maine, commanderies have
So
quickly ire located.
sent
three hundred Knights, who are murderers in the county jail.
AMONG THE CATTLE.
The party were their
quartered at the Victoria.
preparations made that the
is in charge of Em. Commander George sheriff had no intimation of their comwere lively in the cattle departThings
E. Whitney.
from all over Sispujore ment all day, and tho bellowing of magThe
headquarters of the visiting ing. Small groups
Knights tonight are the centres of jolly county began to arrive on the outskirts nificentjbulls, the lowing of good natured
and the plaintive bleating of
gatherings and receptions, everybody
of the town about nine last night. At Jerseys
keeping open house and dispensing hos- 1
mado sweet music for the
they
calves
gathered
the
crowd”having
baby
m.,
p.
pitality with lavish hands. At the Caliand farmer’s ear.
fornia headquarters the visitors have secured an old rail at the depot
wine and luscious California fruits at carried
it to |he court house square,
Alonzo Libby’s fine herd of forty Aj
their command, and almost everything placing it betwoen two trees. The local shires arri ved today looking sleek and
and by
else that they had a mind to ask for.
police were called away by sham,
To the general public the big parado the time they returned they realized the Eat.
The magnificent display of C I. Hood
feature of Conclave intention
crowd. The chief of
is the
tomorrow
of the
It will, without a shadow of a police went to engine house to ring the ■j{ Lowell attracted a great deal of attenweek.
bad
doubt be a
magnificent and brilliant fire alarm boll but found the ropes
tion.
affair, but it is really but the prelude to been cut. He went to the jail, but the
S. S. Marsh of Sutton, Mass., has a
the
important business of organization. mob had already arrived ana in such
When the grand parade is over, another numbers that thojpoiico were powerless. unique display of eight. head of Dutoh
procession will be formed in Adams A number of men, all masked, awakened
belted cat tie.
This will consist of the first Under Sheriff Radford at the sheriff s
square.
Kingleside Farm of Paris attracts visdemanded
commandor
and
house
the
headed
oourt
the
grand
division,
by
office in
made
of the grand commandery of Massachu- the koys of the jail from him. Ho posi- itors to its stalls by a flaming sign
ribbons won at different
setts and Rhode Island and his entire tively refused to open the door or give up
premium
staff, and by them the grand master will the keys, and finding that Radford was ’airs ‘by stock from this famous farm,
be escorted from the Adams square to immovable the mob went across to the
fine showing.
on
the Masonic temple, where the conclave jail and got
top of the stone wall Ihey make a
will be formally opened. It is doubted if which
Deputy Sheriff
surrounds it
AN ORPHAN ARRIVAL.
much
important business will be tran- Brantlacht, who sleeps in the jail hrod
A strangor arrived at Rigby yesterday
sacted at this opening, but it is probable two shots to alarm tho city marshal,
it will be quite late in the afternoon be- thinking'that some of tho prisonors were norning in tho person of a young Jerthe
there
but
He then opened
fore the procession is ended,
tr.. ing to ^escape.
calf, that came in Maine Central car
must be a formal opening toiporrow. doors and immediately wastseizod by the sey
card or name atTho momiwra of tho f-Jrand Encainwnent mob who entered the jail.
Having no So. 1271, without any
and the Grand Encampment officers will keys to the cells they wore compelled to tached, and apparently without an ownwith sledgo hammers. ir.
smash the locks
proceed immediately to Corinthian hall,
Superintendent Hayesfat once adopted
r. 1_nrlirt ct-i I
liiu
where the temple,is accompanied by the IJllWIOUW
him and he now eats and sloeps as conformers
the
first
the
was
with
on
and
death
July
to
mayor
wife
28„
governor
if it had always
staff and probably several high civil au- to receive the attention of the lynchers. tentedly at Rigby as
The parade is advertised to They broko tho look from the door’of been his home.
thorities.
start promptly at ten, and it is officially his cell and placed a rope around his
L. F. Fornald of Saco has a curiosity
announced that the order to march will neck and led him out of tne jail and
of a monster cow, which is
be given on the minute, so there should across tho street to where thejiron'rail in the shape
be no delay in starting. It will take the was laid between the two trees. John- in a tent by herself. She weighed 2005
parade between five and six hours to son pleaded for mercy, but^the silent pounds on the Saco city scales two weeks
The route of the gethering gave no hood to his appeals.
pass a given point
and is eight years old. She is probaveHe was quickly strung up, ;dying from ago,
procession is from Commonwealthstreet
The mob returned to the blv tho biggest cow in New England,
at the junction of Berkeley
nue
strangulation.
to Arlington, to Boylston, through Cope- jail and broke into the cell of Wm. Null and is very clover.
ley square to Dartmouth street to Colum- who shot Henry Havton on April 21.
j. d. Avery of Buckland, Mass., has
bus avenue to Massachusetts avenue tc Null asked to make a statement, but the
finest yoke of matched oxen that
the
ho
was
soon
Washington street to Adams square. mob refused to listen, and
Reviews will be in Columbus square by hanging besides Johnson. Louis Moeno. I have ever seen. They are Joo and
R.
Holmes, who killed George Searson, the fifth inMost Worshipful Edwin
Jim,” and are without a peer in the
Grand Master of Masons in Massachu- stant, was the next taken out and hanged.
Thoy are coal black in color,
country.
was
of
tho
four
Tho last and youngest
marked with pure white,
who
killed
handsomely
Garland
Semler, aged 19,
Casper Moierhaus on tho fifth instant. and as sle ok and clean as a thoroughbred
A rope was placed around his neck and racer. They are true Holstens, are seven
in a few moments he was swinging beold, seventeen hands high, girt
sides his companions. About this time years
and combined weight is
Sheriff Hobbs arrived on the scene, but fourteen feet,
OF A
They are as playful as two
was met by soveral of the mob who no- 6100 pounds.
tified him that “the job was finished.”
kittens and splendidly trained, will lift
By this time the greater part of tho mob
heads high in the air at a word of
bad disappeared leaving only a few on their
and do almost'anything but
The bodies were taken down by command
Marshal Parks,
oroner Scofield and
At the Vermont fair thoy drew
talk.

Mystic River.

a raft in the
years, while piaying^on
tic river near the pier of the Naval Hoi
fell into tli
in
Chelsea,
pital grounds
0
water and'were drowned before
(ould reach them. ;The police were not
wore
recovered.
He.1. Both bodies

Ready

all Comers.

As

Long Rope.

By One—The
Sheriffs Were Outwitted.

Sanford, August 26.—Quito
flro is raging in the woods o: 1
Shaws’ ridge, a section of Sanford dis

how the fire started.

a

Them One

forest

a 1
vicinity will’be [considerable. Quito
^
extent of territory has been burned ove
and tonight the sky is brightly ilium:
natcd by the flames. It is not know

LYNCHING.

Four California Murderers

oxtensiv 3

f
tant about one mile from' the centre o
the village. So far it defies all effort 5
b
to oheck its progress, and from presen
in th
prospects the damage to timber

England

grand stand

Sanford.
an

Fair is

Old Orchard, Aug. 26.—Miss Josephine
Beard of Andover, Mass., an alumnus o1
Obelin College, Ohio, and who for a year Hoble Horse—Sulky Bulls—Cows, Swine
and Sheep Are Represented by the Best
has been teaching in a grammar school in
in the Country—Jim and Joe the Prize
Boston, was murdorously assaulted with
a hatchet in the hands of her mother who
Oxen Are Among the Sights—Interest

IS FOUND IN

Forest Fires at

Escaped

l\ew

With

Slight Wounds.

Delegations Arrived Yesterday and the

ICE WATER

Girl Friend

a

l>y Henry Glendenning..

Hatchet.

Daughter Seriously Wounded While

Knocked Down By

Bicycle.

A

FORMAL

Larsen

WAR SHIPS ARE HERE.

i saw
the warships:
them this morniiig at 8 o’clock running
southeast to the eastward of Seguin.
Tiioy changed thoir course and run southwest till they ran hull down out of sight.
crew

/

,

i:

I
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A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
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WAR SHU’S ARE HERE.
Continued From First

Page,

decreased from
among the men has
5 per cent. In travelling about so
that they
much it is highly important
should drink the same^kind of water and
ness

27

to

Wear

woolen shirts.

war ships were here
several years ago iu charge of Admiral
Gherardi the water boat Fannie G. was
carrying water to

When the white

constantly employed
the ships.
in
The squadron will not buy any coal
Portland ana very little of anything else.
Admiral Bunco said chat when the New
fed their
York was in Brazil recently they
and poultry
guests there on fresh turkeys
in cold
had brought from home
were pretstorage. Ho added that they
of themty well equipped to take care
Chat

they

selves
him why they
Manager Goding asked
right
so far down the harbor,
where the
opposite the ship channel,
of visi twaves would make the boarding
anchored

Admiral
not wholly comfortable.
the
Bunoe replied by getting a chart of
harbor and saying that the New York
400
drew 29 feet of water, that she was
and
feet long, with a swiDg of 800 feet
that was the only part of the harbor
It seems as if there
where she could
ors

lay.

her design, and her remarkable achieve“THE NEW YORK”
sumis an aripored cruiser of tho latest type. ment in New England waters last
for
1
She is intended as
cruiser destroyer,
mer, when she averaged 23.07 knots
is
a
“commerce protector,” and general four hours is well remembered. She
torpodo boats
raider along the coasts of the enemy. the swiftest war vessel,
These r'oles she is able to play since her alone excepted in the world

speed is superior to that of oil other armored cruisers, and it is doubtful if any

THE RALEIGH

is a twin-screw protected cruiser, with
unormored ones could escapo in other thick
protective dooks, high speed, and
than tho smoothest water her size (espowerful batteries of rapid-fire guns. The
pecially length) giving an immense ad- single 6-inch is mountod on the forecastle
vantage over most vessels and affording two 5-incli are placed on tho poop, one
the option of compelling or refusing baton each side, the other weight are on the
tle. Tho protection to the hull consists of
sponsons, two under the poop, two under
a steel deck six incites thick on tho slopes
the forecastle and four in broadside. She
amid ships; a water lino belt of armour
vessel, i.e ., having
is a well decked
(including skin plating of five inches poop and forecastle, but with the waist
extending from the protective to the berth
The protecor conter portion uncovered.
dock abreast the machinery; a coffer dam
tive deck is E6 inches thick on the slopo
or belt of wator-exeludiug material, with
over the machinery spaces and 2 inches
the same limits above and below, oxtendat the duds. A coffer dam, or belt of
ing competely around the ship; and lastly woodite. is worked above the protective
as much
defense as possible is derived
deck next tho outside plating in the coal
from tho arrangement of the coal supply.
bunkers. The usual coal protection is
Two of file oight-inch guus are mounted
afforded. The “Raleigh” was built at
in a 10-inch barbette forward in a 7-inch
Norfolk, as no bids wore received from
inch covered turret: two others are simiprivate parties within the limit of cost
larly disposed aft; the remaining pair are
prescribed by law. The “Montgomery”
mounted, one on each side admiships, in is a twin-screw walled-deoked cruiser of
semi-circular barbettes, and covered with
2,000 tons, with water tight steel deck,
macliiuo gun-proof shields. The compleeleven-sixteenths of an inch thick, coal
ment of officors and men is 475. The New
protection and partial woodite belt One
York is expected to be completed in 1893. 6-inch
gun is mounted on the forecastle
Her protection, as a whole, is superior and one
on the poop; the five-inch are in
it
other
to that of any
cruiser, although
the sponsons four on each side, with bow
has been claimed, and rightly, that in and storn fire for tho forward and after
some details of protection several
foreign

some,mistake

Captain

ATLANTA

(OLDEJiED TO
iu

thus bought by contract, it nau
to
be inspected, of course, and it proved
but
be not up to the required excellence,
it cost *00 to find out that they wouldn't
take it.
Tho PRESS representative went aboard
the flagship just after the anohors went
down and just before the captains of the
came aboard to report to the
other

was

ships

admiral. It was an interesting spectacle
boats came
as the graceful, luxurious row
aftor captain
swiftly aongside and captain
forcame up over tho side with the usual
malities in the way of reception and sa
lutes.
Just after the sunset gun sounded from
Fort Preble, the band assembled in the
stern of tho ship and played the Star
~t^5angled Banner, while the colors were
lowered, tho usual daily proceedings at

JOIN THE i-

011*1.

XlUJJIkilia,

LUUU

x

UXAW
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York was tho bettor ship would seem tc
dispose of the claim of the Blake’s super!
ority. Tho superiority of the New York’s
battery over that of the Blako is manifest
first, by the possession of six heavy gum
two, and second, by the fact thai

given time would be less destructive
than the number of 4-ineh shells thai
would be thrown in the samo time againsvessel* Against armor o:
an unarmored
even slight thickness, neither the 6-iucl
a

1

LieutenEdward H. Green;
B
Murdock,
George
Lieutenants, Joseph
H. Peters, W. F. Chambers, James H.
Oliver and John A. Bell: Ensigns, V. O.
Chase and Joel R. P. Prindle ; Naval Cadets, Lawrence S. Adas, Fritz L. Sandoz,
Melville J. Shaw, Robert W. MacNeally,
Arthur T. Chester and John Y. Kleman;
Surgeon. Dwight Dickinson; Passed Asistant Surgeon, M. F. Gates; Paymaster,
Joel P. Loomis; Chief Engineer, William
A. Windsor; Passed‘Assistant Engineer,
J. S. McKean; Naval Cadets, (Engineer
Division), Henry T. Baker. Charles K
Mallory and John F. Marshal], Jr. ;
Chaplain, Carroll Q. Wright; First Lieutonant of Marines, H. K. White; Boatswain, John Sutton; Gunner, James
RALEIGH.

Merrill Miller; Lieutenant
From the time the ships cast ansunset.
Commander, W. J. Be Ate; Lieutenaccepted.
chor till it grew too dark to see, myriads
ants, C. S. Richman, John M. Borough, school,
Miss. Charlton of the Shailer school was
W. F. Fullam and J. H. Gibbons; Enof craft of every kind were swarming
F.
and
George
signs, Philip Andrews
granted further leave of absence till
around them. It seemed as if every steam
Cooper, Naval Cadets, Charles Webster, Christmas. Miss P. A. M. Foss was electlaunch in the bay-was there, full of peo- the Blako.
Wm. P.,Scott and George L. 7P. Stone;
Shailer
in the
The secondary batteries of the threi Surgeon, Ezra Z. Dorr; Assistant Sur- ed temporary teacher
ple of both sexes. Yachts and sailboats
E. M. Shipp; Paymaster, John sohool.
geon,
in
are
were
number
by
fairly
equal.
skimming
ships
without
Chief Engineer, Charles R.
Miss VyrB J. Toze was elected tempoIn torpedo tubes the New York is leas! Corwine; Past Assistant
the fresh breoze. The Sebascodegan, JeanEngii r, John
Rielker;
school.
warfare,
naval
modern
but
L. Gow; Assistant Engineer George W. rary teacher in the Butler
ette and Eldorado, fairly packed with well jirovided,
The resignation of Miss Margaret E.
Naval Cadets (Engineer Division),
the
as was also shown at Yalu, will probably
Laws;
around
sailed
ships.
people,
T. Cooper and Daniel M. Garrision; Moulton of the Jackson sohool was acnever call for the discharge from a
Iarg( J.
Fleet Captain John Sohouler, Admirof Marines, E. R.
Lieutenant
First
cepted.
or
two
one
a
than
is
more
who
of
torpedoef
of
vessel
chief
very
staff,
al Bunco’s
Lownes, Gunner, M. W. Gilmartin; CarElmer
M. Griffin of Chestnut
Miss
courteous gentleman, told the PRESS re- at a time.
penter, N. J. Junkins.
street resigned rand the resignation was
and
Edith M Delano and
Miss
MONTGOMERY.
accepted,
/V
Miss Graoe Hodgkins were elected temCommander, Charles H. Davis; Lieu- porary teachers
W.
N. Everett;
tenant
Commander,
A suitable rug was ordered bought for
Lieutenants, C. H. Lyman. .T. O. Nicol- Miss Stevens’ room, in the McLellan
EnJ.
M.
and
H.
S.
’aver;
son,
Knapp
school.
signs, I. Washington, F B rullivanand
Miss Ada Curtis of Peaks island was
C T. Jewell; Surgeon, L. li. Baldwin;
a
leave of absence until the
granted
Chief
A.
Mudd;
Engineer, Christmas vacation. Miss A. L. Morrill
Paymaster, J.
J. C. B. Smith; Passed Assistant Engin- was elected in her
place.
Assistant Eneer. DeWitt C. Redgrave;
Mr. George H. Babb was elected princiI
n
T?
TTn-rinil
Vfirftl
fefilnManual
of
the
Training school with
pal
gineor Division), L. F. James.
Mr. Arthur W. Leach
a salary of 11200.
THE DESPATCH BOAT DOLPJ1IX.
THE ADMIRAL AND HIS CAPTAINS who has Deen a student with Mr. rsann,
,
me speeu oi tne diukc, uu&iyiitu iw
and has given great satisfaction, as a
presentative that the squadron left Bar
Francis M.
Rear-Admiral
f
Acting
20. That o
teacher at Fort Fairfield, was nominated
Harbor last Thursday afternoon and dur- knots, is in reality about
of
the
commander-in-chief
in Mr. Babb’s place by Mr. Allan, at a
the
Dunce,
New York
of
the
is
18
the
Rurik
boon
knots;
since
had
then
the
fourdays
they
ing
of $800. The matter was deferred
North Atlantic Squadron, is generally re- salary
has.
a
com
York
New
21
knots.
The
Minbetween
Bar
Harbor,
until the next speoial meeting for action.
cruising about
ablest commanders
as ono of the
and
c
f
gardod
520
voted to have the saws sharpand
was
40
It
officers
men,
ot’s Ledge and Cape Cod Bay, in fact all piement of
in the service. He is a rigid disciplinari
ened for Manual Training school.
The newspaper this crew, fresh with laurels earned a k
over tho Gulf of Maine.
Mr. Babb, through the superintendent
and was
it is worthy c [ an. He was born in Connecticut
school supplies, was authorized to
dispatch from Highland Light yesterday Kiel, it may bo said that
Academy at f An- of
3 appointed to the Naval
a
It
contains
its
larger
percentag
due
to
the
that
fact
ship.
they,
necessary supplies for the Manwas probably
Aftei purchase
1852.
on May 28,
Md.,
been
napolis,
school.
has
found
ual
than
Americans
did sail near enough to that place to he of native
A fiumber of Fryes’ geographies were
on an Ameri
graduating in 1857 he was ordered'to dutj
seen and give rise to the supposition that with one or two exceptions,
ordered purcliase4 on trial in place of
on board the sloop of war Germantown,
and as the tul
the
war,
since
into
can
vessel
Harbor.
Boston
were
going
those cow used in the schools.
they
and served on that ship until *1859. He
It was voted to use Higginson’s, EgglesAll these four days they have been en- of the remainder is comnosed"of natural
ir
and Fiske’s history in the •, first
ton’s
York may be trul f received his commission as lieutenant
gaged in fleet tactics. As one young ized citizens, the New
a
Yanke 3 April, 1861, upon the breaking out of the class in the Grammar schools, and
officer expressed it, they had had four termed‘a Yankee ship with
in the scond class.
Barnes’s
*
rebellion. He served on the gunboat Pe
crew.
Music and drawing books were referred
day^g 'f solid work
Atlantic
North
in
the
Squadori to committees on musio and drawing.
nobs cot
THE MINNEAPOLIS
Capt. Schouler said that when they
A list of books was ordered to be pur
until 1862, and was at the skirmishes ai
The leadin
leave here next Thursday they go to Bos- is a vessel unique in typo.
in April o; chased.
Yorktown and Gloucester
To Bar Harbor they came from features are speed and radius of actior
ton.
Bills to the amount of $394.90 wore ap■> that year. While co-operating with Gen
Newport. Secretary Herbert on the Dol- The anticipated maximum speed is 2 T oral Gilmore in the assault and capture proved.
phin was with them, both at Newport knots; sustained sea speed, 21 knots; an of Morris Island hc|jominanded an import
McCallums’ Theatre closes its season
and Bar Harbor. They left him at Bar the horse power corresponding is 21,0C
He next Saturday night with Hazel Kirke.
ant coast expedition July 10, 1863.
Harbor and expect that he may arrive and 16,400 respectively. This power i
participated in all the engagements ai
here today.
divided, between three sets of engines an j the siege of Charleston from July 1 tc
usual
1
in
the
positio
Tho despatch boat
Dolphin, which three screws. One is
and in the attack upor
and the othei ® November, 1863,
brings Secretary Herbert, and the cruiser for a single screw vessel,
Fort Sumter, September, 1863, he wai
Atlanta, which has been ordered to join are farther forward, as in twin scro^
wounded by the premature explosion of £
the vitals eon
the fleet and may come here, are older vessels. The protection to
J 50-pound rifle gun in the turret of th(
deck
fou
than the others of the fleet, dating from sists of a complete protactive
Patapsco. He was promoted to lieuten
over boilers an
1883 and 1883, when the new steel navy inches thick on the slopes
aut commander in January, 1863, ant
thick forward an
was starting in to take the place of the engines, 2 5 inches
served on the ironclad Dictator in 1864
or belt c £
dam
a
coffer
The
the
vessel
abaft; second,
wooden ships.
Dolphin is
Ho commanded the ironclad Monadnool
thick
5
feet
an
(
over which the Roach controversy arose. water-excluding material
on a special cruise in 1865 and 1866. Fron
coal
prote<
Later in a cruise of 53,000, miles she cellular subdivision ; lastly,
1807 until 1870 Lieutenant Oommandei
showed her ability by keeping under tion. The guns of the main battery ai 0 Bunce was on duty at the Boston nav;
2-inch
shield:
and
4-inch
and
’’
once
protected by
steam 9,000 hours, stopping but
yard and in 1871 he received his cominis
and the six-pounders also by 2 inchei
then only two hours for repairs.
Ho was at tl
commander.
sion as
about
2,4( q
Tho Atlanta was a member of the The coal supply is very large,
from 1875 unti
navy
yard
Washington
nautici !
squadron of evolution, and has been in tons, sufficient for about 81,500
1876, ai d was on the torpedo board of in
intended
fc
10
knots.
miles
at
Being
these waters quite often.
His promotion of cap
in 1877.
was designe £ spection
Tho other four vessels, which are tho a commerce destroyer she
Oi
tain came on him in January, 1883.
as
close!
steamers
regular members of tho squadron at pres- to represent merchant
sea tactics he has long been rogarded a
therofoi
as possible; military tops have
ent, are newer vessels. Their total valuo
He formulated a code fo
an authority.
omitted and the spousons for tl: °0
is over seven and. a quarter million dol- been
vessels of the South Atlantic Squadroj
are
inoonspicuous.
lars, and they arc specimens of the finest battery
and his lectures before the Naval Wa;
Speed was the chief object aimed at i
f Hiting ships of their class afloat.
College have attracted much interes
SPEED IN
BREADTH
KEEL
ON
his urofessional brethren. Ho wa
LENGTH
among
COST
KN01-S
DHAl'GHT
LAID
WATER LINOI
(EXTREME)
naval attache aboard during Presiden
1
18.5
4
in
82,935,UC
23 ft.
04 ft. 10 in.
18!)0
380 It
J?k
and hi >
315.00 o Clevelands first administration,
18 3
14
32
1883
240
m
0
himself
wit]
G"
1890
257
3.7
ornery
l
fn has thoroughly familiarized
10
Id
42 .,
1890
300 ,.
A
lo.S
6
617,0. 0 foreign naval methods.
42
1882
270
3,,
}/
b
2.090,00 0
21
22
3
58
1890
412
Vis
Capt. Robley D. Evans, commanding

Captain,

the fact thai
with the New York,
the Kurik’s 6-inch gun aro not of tlx
rapid-firing variety place them on even i
worse plane of comparison than those o

»
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1’laying

Aching with a dirt) vengeance against
Doe and his ’tribe of fifteenth century
Comanohes, and also reckoning on two

2

9

DURING FAIR WEEK.
39c a

OVER 60.000 NEW ENGLAND PIANOS MADE AND
SOLD in 13 YEARS—
NEVER BEFORE EQUALLED.
ARE YOU AMONG THE
NUMBER? LARGEST
WAREROOM IN THE WORLD,
LARGEST
ASSORTMENT,
GREATEST VARIETY. COME,
LOOK! EASY PAYMENTS,
TO RENT BY THE DAY,
WEEK, MONTH OR YEAR.

200 TREM0NT St, BOSTON

Sio
1’o?7'nr

v

score:

$25.50 for Lincoln street sewer
sewers;
and $85.50 for Pitt street sewer.
An order that the bond of Worster and
Wilson bo returned by the treasurer, the
20 per cent withheld be paid and the act
bo ratified by tho mayor.
Mayor Mitchell read

new goods, reai;50c goods, full
yardiin width, pretty patterns, and quite
sure toplease,

These 'are

Large enough, good enough and
enough for most anjiDining Koom.

a petition from
England Telephone and Telegraph company, by Joseph Sanford, superintendent, that they be given permit

BANQUET LAMPS
Solid cast brass, lacquered and
fine center draft

flitted with

burners,

ferred to the committee on lights.
Alderman Small reported on the petition and recommended that the committee on lights and water be authorized to
Water company
instruct the Portland
to locate three
hydrants on Biighton
street. Report accepted.
An order was passed authorizing the
committee
report
as. the committee’s

was

Fall

River,

Base
hits—Lewiston, 11; Fall River,
0; Fall River, 6.
16, Errors—Lewiston,
Dotfnpioc

held

at

RiinArt: Tjin-

\lr*nnvt>ix7

coin and Rollins.
AT BANGOR

Bangor, August 26.—Today’s game, although loosely played was interesting
and contained many
pitchers .did excellent

good plays.

Both

work, and there
The score:
was some good llelding.
1 40202 0 0 0—9
Bangor,
23100100 1—8
Brockton,
Base hits—Bangor, 11; Brookton, 15.
Errors—Bangor, 6; Brockton, 7. Batteries—Gildea ana Hayes; Korwan and
Shea.
New England League Standing.
The following is the standing of tLo clubs
in the New England League:
Won.

Lost,

cnhmitted

At
3.

62
62

estimates

on

the

At

BRASS BANQUET. 311N. HIGH.

$7.50- Enamelled Iron and Brass Beds
Wtlli fine WOVEN WIRE SPRING included.
"
or screw
Spring easily removed. «»<»
Has solid iron rails and
driver necessary.
is

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Per Ct.

SW

York,9; St. Louis,

The

The committee

Armory Bids,

public buildings met
opened the bids for the
on

and
armory. These were the lowest:
Excavation, foundation drain, $ 1500.00

Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Cincin- yesterday
new

At Washington—Washington, 9; Chicago, 9.
National League Standing.
___

Won.
62

07

Philadelphia,
Cincinnati,

69
56
56

54

Chicago.
Brooklyn,
New Fork,

55

Washlnqton,

53

Louis,
Louisville,

40
44
43
44
45
47

AS32
.Bit
,50c

,505
.56C
.54=
,6>(
.511
3,7

81

j)o

70

.301
3a!

Notes ot the Game.

Tho Bangors will be
Portland's grounds.

3,889.00

Masonary,

Granite,
Carpentry,

4.826.00
J

galvanized

1

iron and

roofing,

here today at the
Now
work will

7,483.00
5»0.00

Plastering,

practical.

DINNER

$5.91.

SETS,

Nicely Decorated,NewJSliapes,Novel designs
WONDERFUL
112 pieces,
patterns,

in

VALUE. We sold a crate of them tn one
day a few weeks since and have been unable to get more till now.

Solid Oak Basks,

$3 98.

BOOK.
of
writing space. GOOD
SHELVES, BEVEL FRENCH PLATE MIRROR, PLENTY OF PIGEON HOLES. A
good trade at $5, really.
Lots

$3,95 A PAIR,
Irish Point Laces.
■

S

3g

H

m

£

o
SB
m

Lft.

o

5

m

o

r

H

—I

C3

n

X
III
These curtains arc real gems. They are “lacey," soft and decidedly dressy
Ton would not be surprised
for any room where a neat daintv effect js desired.
are
at such a curtain being sold for $8.
They are made in white and ecru, and from
full sized. These “Fair Prices” quoted above are but Samples
our stock, which overflows with just such temptations.
of s>23
During; the fair we 6hall deliver free of expense to any purchaser
worth, or more, to a distance not more than 100 miles from Portland, any goods
they buy of us.
Visitors are invited to make our stove headquarters. Well store your packrooms for ladies.
ages for you free. We hafe toilet rooms and reception

_____

“The Household Outfitters,”

$18,958.00

All

—

850.00
68.00

Painting,
Electric wiring,
Plumbing,

,544

45
40

rj

St.

Lost,
30

P. C.

63
72

55

and

39
47

nati, 12.

Baltimore,
Cleveland
PlttsOurg,
Boston,

dainty

Dronosed

sidewalk on Main and Cumberbrick
land streets, the former to cost $169 and
tho latter $379.
A hearing will be given to the abuttors of Main street sidewalk at East End
from Dr. Swans’ residenoe to the Portland and Rochester railroad and at West
Eud from Church street to',the Congregational church, at the next regular meeting.
A sewer was authorized on Pleasant
street, as petitioned by C. L. Andrews,
to cost a sum not exceeding $160.
The claim of Mrs. Abbie Austin against
tho city for damages sustained to her
person several months ago by a defect
in tho sidwalk on Central street can be
settled for $176; but the committee will
consider the matter farther.

Boston—Boston, 3; Pittsburg,
Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 7; Louisville,

At New York—New

5.

SHADES..

the Council chamber Mon-

M
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
'.B‘1
.>U0
47
Monday—Miohael
McCann, Catherine
48
.49j
47
Bangor.
Intoxication; each fined $3
48
.478 Flahery.
44
Lenision.
costs.
and
.453
52
43
Portland.
51
.445
Thomas Quincannon.
41
Intoxication;
BrocKton,
.39. thirty days in the county jail and fined
09
39
Kennebec.
$5 and costs; resisting officer $80 and
The National League.
costs.
Following are the results of Yesterday’s
Common nuiEdmund D. Ether.
sance ; hound over to the September term
games in the National league:
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,6 ;Cleve- in the sum of $600.
Bernard Kasoskey. Searoh and seizure;
land, 1.
fined $100 and costs. Appealed.
2.
At
Fall 141 wr,
New Bedford,
Pswtucaet.

and

SILK AND LACF

the New

to relocate certain poles on Forest avenue
and Stroudwater road.
A petition from Charles T. Goodwin
and others for lights on Sawyer, Thomas
and Bryant streets was received and re-

pretty

$2.33

Absent, Alderman Woodday evening.
01203002 3—1
02000002 2—6 bury.
Mayor Cutter was present and

Lewiston,

All Wool Art Squares.

$3.95 each,

Passed.

00504330 0—15
Pawtucket,
10004112 2— 9
Augusta,
17; Augusta,
Base hits—Pawtucket,
9.
Errors—Pawtucket, 6; Augusta, 6. recommended.
Diland Yeager;
Batterios- Meakin
The Council at this time adjourned to
worth and Butler
committee of the whole to approve the
a
AT LEWISTON.
month’s bills.
Lewiston, August 2 6.—Fall River batWESTBROOK.
ted McCarthyJhard today,Land only Lewiston’s errorless fielding prevented them
Timely hits by Reagan
from winning.
CITY MEETING.,
Fall River’s
and Rupert, assisted by
A special meeting of the City Oounoil
the home team the game.
errors, gave
The score:

yard, AID Woo! Carpets.

9

ler was appointed from Massachusetts in
After an intermission of thirteen min1861; attached to the Colorado 1865-67; utes the second
game started. Woods and
in
lieutenant
lieuten1868;
commissioned
Terrien appeared in the places of Killeen
and
commander
ant commander in 1869
and Goodhart, while Doe made no chanin June 1895.
The visitors were first
ges in his outfit.
sent ud to experiment with Old Luck.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
An arrangement had been mado that
at five o’clock,
The Regular Monthly Meeting Held Yes- play should be suspended
so that the New Bedfords might catoli n
terday.
and a half
three
As a result only
train.
innings could be played—not enough to
Only one run had
The tegular monthly meeting of the constitute a game.
held yesterday been scored, that being by New Bodford
committee was
school
a
base on balls to
fourth on
in the
afternoon.
Birmingham, a steal, a passed ball, and
Mr. Brownson was elected chairman a long fly to the outfiold.
Three single hits had been mado off
pro tern.
Wood and one off Day.
Absent, the Mayor, Dr. Vose and Mr.
AT AUGUSTA.
MoGowan.
Augusta, August 26.—Today’s game
Mr. Hall presented the resignation of
Hallowoll of the Shailer was very uninteresting, the only feature
S. C.
Miss
being Pawtucket’s heavy batting. The
and it was

Shannon; Carpenter, Henry Rigby.

and

■

Doe’s Men Won the Game Yesterday by
Good Ball.

Here’s the “Official
DR. SWAN’S
Programme at
the
MISCELLANEOUS.

Whittrock, Delaney, Sharpe, The order was passed.
lantio Squadron in 1869; made lieutenant by Killeen,
Day. Double plays—Birmingham, Nyce
He also introduced orders that the sum
commander in 1878, and commander in and bay. Umpire—Cray. Time—1 hour,
be appropriated for pipe for
of $175.50
40 minutes.
1894.
*
of the Bryant street
the construction
Chief of Staff Commander John SchouSECOND GAME.

uaptain,
ant Commander,

13 4-inch rapid firers can in a given tim<
throw more metal than two 6-inch, and
while the latter throw heavier shells tlx
number of them that would be thrown ii

the 4-inch would avail much, as wai
demonstrated at tho battle of tho Yalu.
In the caso of the liurik the superiority
in the number of heavy guns is agaii

Marines, Benjamin

MINNEAPOLIS.
George H Wadleigh;

against

nor

SPORT

9

sell ; Second Lieutenant of Marines, Rufus H. Lane; Boatswain, William Andorson; Gunner, Hugh Sinolair; Carpenter,
Joseph B. Fletcher.

LEET.)
li.

Squadron

EIELlToF

1

i

THE

he was commissioned an ensign in October 1st, 1863, and ordered to the steam
in
frigate Powhatan. He first served
and then in
the West Indian

THE

the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron.
a crowd nearly as
He received two severe wounds from rifle games being played
was oa hand
shots at the land attack on Fort Fisher. large as that of Saturday
a parting
He was promoted in July, 1866. He was to give the New Bedfordds
The
the
afternoon.
farewell
on
was
and
yesterday
commissioned lieutenant
over the
crowd
was
Piscataenthusiastic
very
Asiatic Squadron on the flagship
during the good plays made during the three openqua from 1867 to 1869, and
com- ing innings, but after that when the viscruise was promoted to lieutenant
in the itors had succeeded in secu ring a subwas
he
1873
1876
From
to
mander.
stantial lead quiet was as prominont as
Shenandoah and Congress of the Europe- at a
Quaker meeting
command
an Squadron, and in 1877-78 in
try
Now Bedford won on the supqcb pitch
ho
of lie training ship Saratoga. In 1878
ing of Bay, the cast-off find from the
IT
AT
hits were
league. Three single
was promoted to commander, was Light Eastern
men could secure
all
that
the
In
Portland
OUR
1886
to
House Inspector from 1883
and in no o ne
for off the opposing twirier,
RISK
1886-87,he".was chief inspector of steel
was more than one of these safe
inning
the new cruisers and from 18S7 to 1889 ones made. 'Day did not rely on striking
batsmen
his
In out his victims. He worked
secretary of the Light House Board.
Lat- most skilfully.
1891 he.commanded the Yorktown.
Killeen also did well, and be was even
maer he supervised the erection of the
steadier than liis rival, as ho sent not
PEERING ALDERMEN.
chinery of the great pulp mill at Madison a New Bedford to first. was the
leading
Magoon’s great^fielding
in which President Cleveland and ex-SeoThe Held An
feature apart from Day’s pitching.
Adjourned Meeting Last
retary of the Navy W. C. Whitney were score:
the
to
Evening.
interested. Then he was ordered
NEW BEDFORD.
command of the New York. He has spent
E
PO
A
BH
R
AB
and is
a great deal of time in Portlandd
Sewers the Business ot the Meeting.
3
1
4
Walters, cf.,
9 3
a member of the Cumberland Club.
1118
4
ss.,
Nyce,
Minthe
The
of
adjourned meeting of the Peering
A sketch of Capt. Wadleigh
0
1
0
0
0
3
Whittrock. rf.,
0 City government was called to order at
10
12
4
neapolis was reoently published in the Weihl, if.,
1 rt
3
0 8 o’elock last evening by Mayor Mitchell.
1
4
Birmingham, lb.,
PRESS.
3
0
0
0
1
4
and
pair respectively.
Alderman Rouel Small
of the Raleigh Delaney, 3b.,
Miller
Absent,
Merrill
Capt.
0
3
Sharpe,c.,
9
t0 22 90 Piorce.
“The following is a complete list to date
1
1
3
graduated from Annapolis in 1861. He Doe, 2b.,
of the officers of tho squadron:
4
1
0
0
On the petition for the change of the
0
2
sorved in the frigate Potomac and in the Day, p.,
Rear Admiral—F. M. Bunco, commandwas at
sewer assessment on the James Elsworth
the
in
war,
Squadron
15
3
Mississippi
0 27
5
31
Totals,
ing.
in charge of
property on George street, Alderman
Fleet Captain and Chief of Staff—Com- the battle of Arkansas Post,
PORTLAND.
of
Small moved that the petitioner have
the
Vicksburg
seige
the mortarboats at
mander John Schouler.
E leave to withdraw and it was so voted.
Flag Lieut.—Lieut. Ostorhaus.
for twenty-three days; was commissioned
_AB R BII PO A
0
0
1 14
0
Secretary—Lieut. Marsh.
4
The committee on laying out streets
lieutenant in 1864, was in the expedition Slater, lb.,
3
0
0
°
0
4
in regard to the petition of
attacks on Shaffer, If.,
NEW YORK
both
in
James'River
reported
the
up
0
0
1
1
1
3
com- Leighton, cf.,
James Noyes and others for the laying
0
0
3
Captain, Rohley D. Evans; Lieutenant Fort Fsher; was made a lieutenant
O’Rourke, rf.,
1 out of Bryant street, that it had given
0
0
1
0
3
Commander, William Swift; Lieutenants, mander in 1866; commanded the Lancas- Spill, ss.,
0
0 notice of a hearing and
4
1
0
4
had laid out
Wainwright Kellogg, Jesse M. Roper, ter on the South Atlantio Squadron in Goodhart, o.,
8
0
0
0
0
3
John F. Parker, Thomas F. Brumby and
Magoon. 3b,
the street, to be called
commander
to
and
established
later
was
promoted
110
10
3
Homer C. Poundstone;
Ensigns, Frank 1869;
Corbett, 2b.,
4
0
0 Bryant street. No damage was awarded
0
0
3
K Hill, John R. Edie, Joseph R. Kim- and then captain.. He was in charge of Killeen, p.,
Yates
Stirand
Leon
S..
for
several
I as none was asked.
Thompson,
years, -Total, -SO
ball,
3 24 14
the light house station
2
ling, Jr. ; Naval Cadets, Irvin V. Gillis, with residence in Portland. He is a memThe order for the construction of sew1
x—5
0
New Bedford, 0 0 0 0 4 0
David F. Sellers, Provost Babin, Ernest
Club.
on Lincoln, Pitt, Bryant and Thomas
ers
Cumberland
0—2
of
the
ber
010001
00
L. Bennett and Charles S. Bockwalter;
Portland,
avenue was given
Passed Assistant Surgeon, John F. Wise;
Commander Charles H. Davis of the
Two streets, and Glenwood
fm-n...1
r,m<5—"Mow Bedford 5.
Assistant Surgeon. Frank C. Cook; Pay
in ;i865 from the base
graudated
Weihl. Sacrifice hits a suiiuuu icaumg
Montgomery
hits—Walters,
Inspector, George W. Beaman; Chief En- Naval
Alderman
Libby introduced an order
Academy. He was on^the stoara —Whittrock, Day,O’Rourke, Spill. Stolgineer, Capriano Andrade; Passed AssistDelaney. that the bids for the construction of the
Schol and M. A. irigaio XJOIOTWIU ui duo juiuvpvau »v|ua>v4- en bases—Nyce, Birmingham,
ant Engineers, F. J.
First base on balls—By Day, Leighton,
on
sewers
Lincoln, Pitt, Bryant and
Anderson; Naval Cadets (Engineer Di- ron, in the South Atlantio Squadron in
Magoon, Corbett. First base on errors—
vision), Roscoe C Moody and Emery 1867-8; commissioned lieutenant in 1868; Now
Bedfords 1, Portland 3. Struck out Thomas streets bo awarded Worster and
H.
Clark;
Winship; Chaplain, Henry
Killeen; Wilson, as they were the lowest bidders.
R.
Rus- served on the Guerrion of the South At- —By Day, Shaffer, Goodhart,
of

about this because
rest
"certainly when the Baltimore and the
further vessels of her class have the advantage.
were here they an cliored much
In speed, no armored cruiser can cxee ed
up the harbor.
of 31 knots, maintained for
As to the buying of provisions in Port- her record
over the New England it was intimated that very little four consecutivo hours
courso in the summer of 1893.
would be bought and that these ships are land trial
Her principal admitted rivals are tho
all stocked with provisions by governThe folowing inciden fc Biitish sister ships Blake and Blenheim,
ment contract.
It and the Russia Rurik all three larger
was related iu regard to this matter.
vessels. The confession of Vice Admiral
seems that recently $25 worth of paint
must be

flagship New York, is a Virginian,
at
appointed from Utah to the academy
Annapolis. His class tern was shortened
and
by the breaking out of the rebellion
the

Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
and those who
Discovery know its value,
have not, have now the opportunity to
trv it Free. Call on tho advertised DrugFree. Send
get a Trial bottle
gist
address to H. K. Buckyour name and
leu & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box
of Dr K iuff’s Now Life Pills l<ree, a?
Health and
well as a copy of Guide to
All
oi
Instructor, Free.
Household
and
which is guaranteed to do you good
8 Drug
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young
street. H. »• btarr,
489

Hooper,

and1

.

oommenoed In earnest for a good position
in the standing between the Maine clubs
and Portland will try hard to be at the
top of the Maine teams. Yerrlok and
Goodhart will be the battery for the
Congress
Store,
borne team. Gang to commence at 8.16. Westbrook,

482-484,

son
& LEIGHTON.

Congress & Center Sts,,

120 to 126.

We pay back yourmonov when our goods don't sui t the
$f. B.jwW^o!? our advertisements this week.

■

*

t

ureln=er.

aug26dlt

OPENS TODAY.
Continued from

First

ton, N. B. ; H.L. Clark o£ Auburn Mass. ;
Win. Ballard of Portsmouth, N. H., aud
Messrs. Stephens Plummer and Konneston of Maine.
WITH THE HORSES.
The horse exhibit is very fino indeed
and lovers of tho king of domestic animals will find plenty of material upon
which to feast their oyos. Some of the
best known follow.
In tho club stables is Jerry O’Neil of
Boston, with Candidate, Rosebud Paul
No. 2 stable
In
Clifford and others.
aro
Hollestor aud Albert T., from the

and the

people

by Jay Bird

are

in stalls No. 69 aud

Stalls 111-120, Muster Hill stock farm,
New Braintree, Mass, with Success, tho
mare that won the race at Saco last week,
also Gloria, Monturo aud others. Young
Brady has charge of the stables and also
does the driving.

of onr

city wish to extend

ooooon.1111.IOOOOOIIIII.Illlllll.OOOOOlin.I.II.OOO0O
their GREETING and HflSPlTAllTY to the people of cur State, welcoming one and all

to

benefits

the

IRA

F. GLARK & CO,, THE LARGEST RETAIL CLOTHIERS and

pleasure

of jour visit will be enhanced

cordial invitation to every

a

by

so

doing

to visit us and

one

—•—

ig* %$££* deU^toyourmSiory Ed conn.ale ^statement

anda

STRONG
SUITS rOrl THE gUYa. of Boys’and
° 1
^toor fo^ith aXlesL stock 1r.™ rtick “o omkTselection. We invite yon to visit

__-—-

Stalls 8U-85, E. R. Noyes of Portland,
Amber Odell, Billy Croekott and

£"*

^

^

„

Also in tho same line, in 88 to 90, is W.
A.
Baggs of Springfield, Mass., with
also Siroc, who won tho r ace
Einolino,

Mystic

last week.
Stalls 92-91, S. R.Clark of Philadelphia
with Claus Forester and Silver Mark.
Stall 96, Senator
Blackburn, owned

at

„

M

_

XXX-:-

IRA F. CLARK & GO.,
nTTagj.H.REDLON1,

Jordan of Orono.

In stall 296 is the pacer Blizzard, drivon by Charles Smart of Meriden, Conn.
In 293-291 is M. T. Pooler of Skowhe-

with|the

gan,

* Tw,

dog" Mahlon,'

“black bull
I

...

319-320, B. F, & F. H. Briggs
with Messenger Wilkes,
Auburn,

Nos.

of
Rockefeller and others.
Nos. 288-289, Charles Opdyke of New
York, with Lady Bug and Pilgrim.
Nos. 282 and 283, E. K. Bonne of New
York with Zembia Nutshell and Dick,

THE FLORAL PARADE*
It Will Occur

Tomorrow

Forenoon

ant

Should be Well Attended.
The floral parade occurs tomorrow forenoon.
It will leave City Hall at 10 a. m.,
and move up Congress to High street,
thence to Cumberland, thence to State
and thence to Danforth streets, on the
road to Rigby. The managers are verj
desiroufe that the people should sustaii

Business houses are pre
paring floats; but this should not keej
all fast onos.
out private equipages of all kinds, which
Nos. 273 and 278, the Allen farm of are invited to participate, decked with
Pittsfield, Mass., the home of Kremlin, such floral devices as may please the
with
Lynic and owners. It is not necessary that the
Mazatlan,
Siam,
others.
Nos. 265

and 275, J. F. Paine of Lexington, Ky., with eight 'horses including
Lee, Simmons and Edna M.
B. H. Demarest of Baltimore, Md., occupies ten stalls in the horse sheds in-

this properly.

sucl:
All
elaborate.
decorations be
equipages will bo given a place in lino at

City Hall.
President Appleton Arrives.

Hon. Francis
Appleton, president
Nellie McCory and other of the New England fair, arrive d at the
came
He
fast ones. Myrtie Peek’s stable of run Falmouth yesterday noon.
on hij
ning and exhibition horses is also includ- from his home at Peabody, Mass.,
bicycle, taking three days for the trip,
ed in his string.
of Brockton, and making 15, 38 and 26 miles per day.
No. 257, Abe Johnson
is
a
young man
Mass., with Fred Wilkes, a fine Maine President Appleton
and was a classmate of H on. George E.
L.
also
bred

cluding Rebus,

horse,

Margaret

H.

~

~

In the morning the floral parade will
start from City Hall and move to Rigby
Park. Secretary of the Navy Herbert is
expected to bo present and participate.
The parade will start from City Hall at
10 a.m., and will move up Congress to
High, to Cumberland, to State, to Danfort h, thence to Rigby.
In the afternoon there will be racing at
Rigby Park, beginning at 1 p m; 3.40
trot; 3.16 pacing; and 3.SO trotting.
From 3 to 7 p.m.,the Cunmerland Club
will receive the officers of the fleot.
At 8 o’clock in the evening Prof. IV.
P. Brooks, of tko Agricultural College
at Amherst
Mass., will loeturo in City
Hall on Advanced Methods of Feeding
Live Stock.
At 3.15 p. m., the Portlands play another Maine team on the ball grounds.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29.

32d ANNUAL

What is

FAIR
I PORTLAND,

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s

prescription

for Infants

In Pursesand Premiums*

and Children. It Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

♦

Ever
The Grandest
Programme
Given in New England.
The
Largest Amount in Prizes.
The Greatest List of Entries.

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worins aud allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Castoria relieves
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.
for

JOHNSON,
Will go against the 2 minute mark;
the 2 mile record of 4.10.

The North Atlantic Squadron will
in the Harbor.

parlor clock; second, pearl opera
chair; fourth, silk umbrella. Probably thero will be a satisfactory number'd entries for this event, but

glasses; third,

interest will centre
around
Johnson, who will attempt to
discount records both Friday and Saturof course the chief

them to

ment have

merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,

premature graves.”

Boston, $lass.

Da. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

day afternoons.
NOTES.

Aijlen

C. Smith, Pres.,

sleighs

mew

Miss

Edna,

Equestriennes.

Drown’s

Painting,

in Blood Poison

|

Christian

En-

V
£*9

Afternoon

and

Jfc

deavor.
Band Concerts

eions Cores

REMEMBER:

■&9

Presidents, Governors and Mayors galore
are to attend.
Portland extends greetings and the management guarantees your money’s

A

Cold

i

In your house.
ive

Secretary.—hi

The best cold preventknown, is the Improved

!

H. F. FARNHAM,
augSOdtf

Manager,

P. P. P. purifies tho blood, builds up
weak
and
debilitated, gives
the
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
gloomy
happiness where sickness,
feelings and lassitude llrst prevailed.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blbod poisonmjg, meieu-

rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in an blood and Skin diseases, lika
blotches, pjfliples, old ckfdtuc ulcers,
tetter, scald bead; bells, erysipelas,
eczema—wo may say, without, fear or
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the be*t
blood purifier in the world, end makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

\

dim
•k,

dM

yr

HOT WATER

AIR
,

I
|

•—

ZZ

{lightly

Bold by

our

Sold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St
feb2tfeod

GEO. 0.

FOGG,

F1HE

Railway Broker,
^
gj g^, I

EstabUshed

A Reliable

MASONIC
tickets sold to all
aug2G

Agency.

EXCURSION
points

ESCAPES.

We want the public to know that we arc
headquarters for these goods, and can furnish
a neat and substantial escape for a reasonable
amount.
Plans and estimates can be seen at
our office or factory at 154 Fore
street, or
send postal and our representatiue will call.
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Ank'ir.i'T’N, O., July 27,1831*
Mssri^s LK-r-MAS 3ro->. Savannah.
a bottle or
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-I boueut
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g|p
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^OfcsahtOE*
Jb c'l whom it mey ccr.-ern: I r.cra*
the
vondorfnl
to
properties
1)T testify
oifP. P. P- fey ernpticn-: i: the e kin. i
lAftered for several y ears with an unon
sightly -and disagreeable eruption
reme-

’Sr'
>>

i tried every known
vain,until P. P. P. was used*
dy
and am row entirely cured.
Jo D. JOHNSTON*
iSicaadby)
Savannah, ua*
my

face,
buu in

XT

J-v

gW
mT

SScfsa Gsxicer GurgoJ.
Testimony from xhe Mayor of Seqidn^Tes*
SiJQUiN, Tex., January K> 1S33.

Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannas,
Ga.: Gentlemen—1 hnvo tried your P.
3P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
Standing, and found great'relief: it
blood and removes all irpurifies the
ritatlon from the seat of tho disease
and prevents any spreading of the
Soros. I have taken five or six bottles
and feel confidant that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaoa
me from indigestion

tr“*
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d&J
xj*
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Y°cis^.%. II. BUST.
at Law*

$

M on Blood Diseases lafled Free.

%

X._

Attorney

ALL DRUGGISTS SBLL IT.

LIPPMAN
PROPRIETORS,
XAppmsm’s BIoe2c,Sa9?anjsaia5 ®a
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Sunlight Glisten
Those Orange Bims.”
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Stearns, Pierce, Queen City
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Wheels in
and Crawford
stock for immediate delivery.
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ehange your pants often.
There

really

cuse

for

pants

a

at

toin

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
4G

Exchange St

can

be no ex-

wearing

arc

present,

and in addi-

ONE

DISCOUNT

we arc

TSflflD

to close

hun-

Pants.

Convention.
H. E.

MILLS,

PianO Tuner.
Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431
Congress street
eoda
Septa

SEPT.

10,11, 12, 13, 1895.

cheap

as

to£Iowr prices

Narragansett Park, Gorham,Me.,

old

long time when

pants

making

2

Agricultural Society

panting

weather and yon need to

That’s the STEARNS.
“Watch the

is

Surely this

dreds of pairs of Summer

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

2

EEE

Dea

\

f

S
ZZ

Ez The fastest bicycle is necessarily the best =
built bicycle, cf easy-running bearS
EE
ings and finest construction.

dlwteodtf

rilHE annual convention for the Deaf will b
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO TYPEWRITING
A
held iu Portland August 31 and Septembe
1 and 2.
People wishing to give them goo !
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
rooms with board for three dollars paid i
and Typewriting:.
advance, please address,
ENXENMIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
MR. W. jj SHAW,
Jaul
o edit
a uglOdtf
press Office.

#

•=E

™

for

g

THE THOS. LAUGHLIN CO.

at Cut Prices
dim

,,

Board

Man

a bicycle he wishes
to he convinced that it has
merit. It’s human nature
to wish a good run for
your money.
Here’s something we’ve
said before, hut we intend
to say it again. Paste it
jn your hat and when you
buy another wheel bring it

ZZ
-----

a

Buys

EE
ThC* Famous Kennedy euros quickly, permanently all nervous diseases, Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, ILoet Vitality,
emissions, evil dreams, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful error* or ex*
cease*. Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
per box;
plump. Easily carried in vest pocket.
« for S5. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Write us, fre© medical
seaied
book,
plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge for consultaadvertised agents, or address NEK VIS SEEI> CO.,

fars,

A

ZZ

zuar

^

09

1 Before
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Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can npoak 1 n the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with hear c
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism fo?
35 years, was treated by the very beau
clolphysicians ana spent hundreds of
tried every known remedy wichtaken
have
I
relief.
only
out finding
end can
one bottle of your P. P. P.,
more
cheerfully say it has oono motaken.
I
have
ever
than
anything
c»ood
«.□ au
I can recommend your moaicino
ouaerora « *. above,

(33

ZZ

tions. Beware of imitations.
Masonic Temple. Chicago.

Boot and Potassium-
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and
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CTil
knoT™&
t I VIA FURNACE I
COMBINATION HOT

Ladles whoa© systems afo poisoned
end whose blood is in an impure epnefition. due to menstrual ifresuteritles,
won*
aro peculiarly benefited ft?
derful tonio and blood cieansifig P?0,?*
ertics of P. F. P.-Prickly A«fc, Poke

mm

2s

#

Aire eatSre2y ires ovc sfl by
—Prickly Asb, Poke P.oofe and
OA
pm--n, tiij £i aft test* blood purifier

Ga .: BEAli

*3r

Portland, Me.

BUS OlFiCRES
CATBRBH. MB,
KIBHET troubles
ana oysPEPSiB

yonrP.P i\ nt llot 3prAi;g3,Ark.,ana
It has done mo it.or© goon than three
months* treatment a t the Hot spAlBga*
fiond throo bottles C. O. D.
S.93poctfu:iy your3.
JAS. II. NEWTON.
Aberdeen* Uro :;n County * w*

the

F. H. APPLETON, President,
E. T. ROWELL, Secretary,
WARREN BROWN, Treasurer.

i

“JIMMIE AND JOE.”

that’s what everybody says when they

etc.

Other Cracks.
Myrtle Peek and

and

|

England.

,,

rheumatism,

Bicycle Knees Between Johnson

Special Trains and
Special Fares from all parts of New

good thing—

throat,
neuralgia, toothache,

of

Special attention.

3.15 p. m., ball game on the Deering
Bird
of this city, in Harvard class of
’69.
President Appleton has represented grounds.
The bicycle parado will occur in the
Peabody in the General Court, was a del- evening at 7.30 o’clock. The start will
at
Minconvention
to
the
National
be
made from Casco and Congress streets.
egate
will take place at City building.
is the second sonior line officer Mr. Luther O. Gilson is chief marshal.
neapolis,
The lecture before the New England in the First
Corps Cadets of MassachuFRIDAY, AUGUST 30.
Society on agricultural topics will take setts, is the second vice president of the
All I New
Day,
Mayor’s
EngState Board of Agriculture, a trustee land
been
have
invited
Mayors
of the Massachusetts Agricultural col- to
at
1
be
Beginning
present.
lege.
p. m., and continuing through the afternoon, racing and special attractions will
THE PROGRAMME.
ho upon the track. The classes will be 3
Events Going on During the Days of the
2.16 trotting; 2.25
year old trotting;
New England Fair.
pacing; 2.25 trotting.
Johnson, the bicyclist, will race at the
Tho following is a programme of jthe
park In the afternoon.
events of the week of tho Fair, beginThe bicycle programme is as follows:
John S. Johnson, one mile to beat 2 minning this week:
utes, paced by a Quad composed of O’ConTUESDAY, AUGUST 27.
nor, Woinig, Starbrook and Seavery.
8
a.
Grounds at Rigby Park opened at
One mile, open race—John S. Johnson,
m. to visitors.
Barnes Team, Syracuse; A. E. Woinig,
Fair formally opens at 10 a. m., with Empire State team, Buffalo; John Staraddress by President Francis H. Apple- brook, Spaulding team, Philadelphia ; H.
ton at Rigby Park.
A. Seavery, Barnes team, Boston; Pat.
Judges will receive their books and go O’Connor, Syracuse team, Ireland.
to awarding premiums at 10.30 a. m.
John S. Johnson, two miles to boar
Races at Rigby Park bogin at 1 p. m. 4.10, paced by above named
Quad team.
and
Two year old trot; 2.35 class pacing;
Mile Handicap—Johnson, Scratch; O.
2.30 trotting class.
;
O’Connor, 40 yards; Woinig, 60 yards;
tho
5.30
At
p m. committee of
Starbrook, 80 yards; Seavery, 100 yards.
a collation And several races
tenders
city government
by Now England
to the officers of the fleet at the West End Wheelmen.
Hotel.
City Hall open from 9 a. m. to 11 P- m3.35 p. m., ball gamo on the Deering
City Hall will contain the poultry,
horticultural, floricultural, needle work, grounds.
embroidery, fancy work, paintings and
FAIR OFFICERS.
decorative art. Concerts by leading bands
The officers of the New England Agrieach evening.
City Hall, with its exhiibts, will bo cultural Society for 1895, are:
President—Francis H. Appleton, Peaopen at 2 p. m. and remain open until
11 p. m. On tho days following it will body, Mass.
Vice-Presidents—John Halh.Nortn Beropen at 9 a. m. and dose at 11 p. m.
In the evening there will be a reception wick, Me. ; S. B. Phinney, Barnstable,
to visitors in the Mayor’s room. Ad- Mass.; Fred Smythe, Manchester, N. H. ;
mission Iw card.
Obadiah Brown, Providence. R.. L ; L. a.
Prof. Jordan, of the State College at Drew, Burlington, Vt. ; E. H. Hyde,
Orono, will lecture at City Hall in tho Stafford, Conn.
use
Rowell, Lowell, Mass.
evening on “Conservatism a Safeguard
HampBrown,
in Scientific Agriculture.”
Treasurer—Warren
sore
North Atlantic Squadrdu in the harbor. ton Falls, N. H.
^
The Twelfth Maine Veterans havo a reTrustees from each New Endgland
union at Long Island.
State including from Maine—H. L. Whitthe
At South Waterboro
Twenty-sevonth ney, Hebron; Samuel Briggs, South
Maine Veterans have a reunion.
Paris; F. O. Beal, Bangor; Moses H.
At 8.16 p. m., the Portlands play an- Hussey, North Berwick; Newall Thomas
other Maine team on the ball grounds.
Oxford; H. G. Barlow, Freedom; Fred
Look for iho buff wrapper and yellow
Atwood, Winterport; Frank H. Briggs,
AUGUST
WEDNESDAY
28.
labelf none genuine without them.
Auburn; B. F Pease, Cornish; B WalM. feimpson,
President’s Day at New England Fair.
ter McKean, Fryeburg; X.
fOND'S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Fifth Ave., New York,
City Hall open from 9 a. m., to 11 p. m. Carmel: John M. Adams, Portland.

Pond’s Extract to

Animals

FORGET:

DON’T

xorKLityt

>

The collation given to the officers of
the fleet will take place at the West End
hotel this evening at 5.30 o’clock.
From 8 to 10 o’clock the reception by
Mayor Baxter and the city government

and

England.

The Mardi Gras Floral Parade.
Parade
and Pretty
The Coaching
Girls.
Novelties.
The Numerous Electrical

of their

Baby Ringwood, the 136 pounds fighting coon, who is anxious to fight anybody
of his weight on earth, will present his
head as a target for baseballs this week.

Birds
New

worth.

manufacture.

relieve

Gifford’s

The

Oborammogau.
2 The F. O. Bailey company have ereoted a mammoth show place for the disand

Fisheries.

Evening.

The Centaur Company, TZ Murray street,

A large tent contains an exhibit of
many of Edisons’ inventions, and. a panothe Passion play at
ramic picture of

be

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

V
F

Great
Horticultural,
Agricultural.
Floricultural and Art Exhibits,
Seashore

|

PIBP1ES; BLOTCHES

Best of the Circuit Flyers Entered.

THE CREAM OF N. E. LIVE STOCK.

physicians in the children's departspoken highly of their experience in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the

onyx

also

TROTTING AND PACING EVERY DAY.
The

Our

■'

___

The Fastest Bicycle Rider in the World.

Castoria.

Castoria.

the mile

carriages

ME.,

$25,000

Governor’s Day at the New England
Fair. The Coaching Parade forms at
City Hall in the forenoon and passes in
review before Governor Cleaves and staff
and other New England Governors, on
its way to Rigby Park.
City Hall open from 9 a. m., to 11 p. m.
The parade will start from City Hall at
10 a. m., and move ovor the same route
as the floral parade.
At 1 p. m. the races will begin at Rigby
Park. 2.35 trot; 2.13 pacing; 2.14 trotting.
The veterans of the Twentieth Maine
will have their reunion in Portland Harbor.
North Atlantic Squadron sails for Boston.
At 8 p.
m. at
City Hall Hon N. J.
Bachehlor, Secretary of the New England
Board of Agriculturo, will deliver an address.

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending

of

City Hall,

Aug. 27,28,29 and 30,1895.

ternoon

play

=

Park and

Rigby

at
in connection with the fair, may
bo seen in the window of Hooper, Son
& Leighton’s store. They are,
first,
race

AT

—

handicap open
Rigby park Saturday af-

bicycle

ENGLAND

NEW

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

prizes

-JE»ro-jprxc»t<pjr„

~

~

Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Mass.

for

CAS3ES

S33PO*!?

FMOE

clothiers, hatters and furnishers,

■

Nos. 245 and 249,M. A.Nevins of Claremont, N. H., has a large stable of horses
including Rex Nutwood.
BICY'CLE RACES AT THE FAIR.
The

OJXTIE

33 and 33 Monument Sq. Portland, JMEe-

by D. Fitzgerald of Boston.
Stalls 97-98, General Turner of Ambler,
Penn., with .1. M. I)., and Brown Jim.
Stalls 298-300 are occupied by the Maplehurst farm, Lancaster, Mass., Col. Thayat <.3G
place at the Supreme cDurt room
er, proprietor, with a stable mostly of
Prof.
delivered
by
be
ancl
will
handled by Allio
Trout, p.m.,
youngsters,
who also drives them.

X.E3A33I3NTC3-

THE

m

to.
will be MnAfrlIv
carefully attended to

packages here, they

with

others.

■

GOODS.

sSSEMd^te^wbenro^^lt

Children’s Clothing east of Boston. Our Styles and Prices please everybody.
ns anti make our store headquarters during the fair, and at all times leave your

oar

collection of Invincible values in

inspect the colossal

FURNISHING

CLOTHING, HATS AND

FALL
The

FURNISHERS in Maine, extend

of

pleasures

and

.

A. N. Kingsley stable, Oshuclot, N. H.,
in stalls N. 00 aud 51.
Frank Hayden of Canaan, Vt, with
tho
famous Early Bird and Leighton,
also
70.

RIGBY P

THE GRAND MEW ENGLAND FAIR

Page.

Largest and best exhibition ever held.
Trotting nurses ant! premiums 84.300.
Excursion lnt-s on il railroads.
Admission. 35 cents; children 13 cents; car
riaires 23 cents, Grand stand extra.
~\V. XI. VIN TON. l>i!i:s.
OH AS. li. LEIGHTON, Sec’y

aug26tpseI3

IT: IRBN’S

FOKK5T!‘::BS,:xThis remedy being applied
<1 i rec l y t «> he seat of the
disease requires ttoch:>n;;e
of diet. Cure
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package bv mail
Sold only by j. H. Haronionu,
Cor. Free and Center Sts., an;
L. C. Fowler, Cor. Centres'
and Lafayette Sts Portlaas

guaranteed

“□HILL™"
a util*

',J'“

PORTLAND DAILY PRbSS

ciont

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $G per year". $3 for six
a month.
months; SI.50 a quarter; 50 cents
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
Main estate Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
5 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
to leave town for

wishing
periods may

Persons

long

a

or

the address of their
often os desired.
have

changed as
Advertising Kates.
first
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
Every other
tions or less, SI.00 per square.
less than these
day advertisements, one third
paper

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
week.
week; half price each succeeding
width of a col‘‘A
is a space of the

first

Square”

umn

and

one

long.

inch

Special Notices,

on

first page, one-third ad-

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pci
insetions or less,
square each week. Three
§1.50 per square.
and
Reading Notices in nonpanel^ type
cents per
classed with other paid notices, 15
ine each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Reading Notices in reading
25 cents per line each insertion.
similar adverWants, To Let, For Sale and
in advance, for
tisements, 25 cents per week
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
and all advertisements under these headlines,
be
not paidl lin advance, iwill
tisements

charged

at

regular

means

of

counting

out

th®

rates.

In Maine State FreS's—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
to Portland
scription and advertisements
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

of
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TUESDAY, AUGUST7

apparently got

that a death or two a
little attention.
The

day

year the sugar industry
The administrator of
will bo prostrated.
one of tile largest plantations in
the
Santiago de Cuba district says'tbat it
will take the planters four or five years to
recover from tlio damage already dono.
Many plantations not laid waste by the

In fact, we find it iniIlbe\
0„ s
of dispensable for everything. The cake of toilet soap which [foundineachpack.]
\
is enclosed in each package is all that can be desired.”
Qj [yoRINE j
\
Mrs. M. E. Barney, Rutland, Vt.
£
washing Pow-/
Conn.
WILLIAMS
5< THE J. B.
/
CO., Glastonbury,
der.

for

another

kinds.

Liquor Dealers’ Association

of New

York have concluded that it will be wise
policy on their part to obey the Sunday

liquor closingjlaw and have adopted a resol ution to that effect. Their idea is probably that a change of the law can be
brought about.better by this attitude
than by defiance. If they fail to get the
law changed they will probably go to
breaking it again. That Sunday liquor
in New York is permanently at an
end is not at all likely.

selling

The Pennsylvania Republican conven
tion will be held Wednesday, and then
the fight between Quay on one side and
Martin and McGee on the other will be
settled. Each side is now claiming that
it has a majority of the delegates, though
Quay’s claims appear to bo the most substantial. The precise question at issue is
the chairmanship of the State Comm it-

v

tee, which is now’held by Mr. ,Gilkison
aud which Mr. Quay intends shall be
filled by himself. The probability is that
matter what the result of the convention may be the fight will be continued.
Quay says lie will never let up until the
him is entirely
combination against
shorn of its power and the Martin and

-no

McGee faction

are’equally bloodthirsty.

Postmaster General Wilson has beeu in
terviewed on the business situation, and
he thinks prosperity is returning, slowly
Ho thinks the silver agitabut surely.
tion will not cut much of a figure in the

great

protection”

“protection”

be sound money men and not in sympathy with Hardin, but Democratic success in their opinion was more important
to

than currency questions. We are afraid
will be the view of most of tho
that
Democratic voters of thej'State, and that
tho predicted bolt of the sound money
Democrats will not take place. The capabilities of j the avtrago Democratj in
crow

eating

are

simply

immense.

Elections for delegates to the convention which is to 'revise the constitution

South Carolina are “now being held,
hut though the questions at issue are of
vital importance to tho State the vote
cast is very small, both blacks and whites
apparently being very indifferent. The
of

explanation probably is that tho voters
of South Carolina have learned from long
experience that it is of very little uso to
vote, inasmuch as there is no guarantee
that the vote will be counted as cast.
Tillman is in control of the election
machinery, and everybody knows that no
matter what goes into the box, what will
come out of it will be majorities for
enough of his delegates to enablo him to
control the convention. For the sake of
appearances he may allow an occasional

delegate of tho opposition to he returned,
but his friends will he in sufficient numbers to easily control tho convention and
make such a constitution as he and his
crowd want. There is a certain jjootic
the situation. Tho Bourbon
Deinocraoy of the State first set tho examof cheating in the count to suppress

justioe
ple

in

They invented the tissue
the negro vote.
ballot, and the separate ballot boxes and
the other devices that were found so eflic-

a

Bristol, Aug. 23, ’95.

I received your letter toat once to thank
We are here for a
you for your
new mast and topmast.
Speaking about
tho crow, we carry 33 men. Four of
them are officers, aud second mate, all
I like the captain and
from Deer Isle.
ali the men. We live well, sleep on the
Defender and eat on tho steamer, Hotel
Palmer.
Kvory man has his station hero. I am
,_,n
the masthead runner, which is up
from tho deck. When wo are not out
racing we havo an easy time. We had a
heavy breeze on our last race, and were
far ahead when wo
gave it up. We
day,
passed tho British yacht the other
when she arrived. She was at anchor off
and
I
is
New York. She
very pretty
think slio will give us a hard time.
If we have no accident there is no doubt
in my mind but what wo will win in the
race next month.
I put in this letter a small piece of
aluminum, of which this boat’s hull is
made. Her bottom is made of manganese
bronze. From her water lino up she is
aluminum. Her deck is white piuo. Her
sails are all very large, and her spars are
largo and made of wood. Sho lias some
made of steel. We shall lie hore in Bristol
about five days. When wo get through
tho great race you can look for mo in
ocMaine. Hoping' to hear from you
casionally, I will say good by
From your friend,
TOM.”
Dear Friend

:

Before the finished
fruit come bud and
blossom. Bud grows
into blossom and
blossom into fruit.
so
And
girlhood
merges into womanhood and the woman
into motherhood.
The two most critical times in a woman’s life are the
times which make
the girl a woman,
and the woman a
At these
mother.
times, Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite
Prescription is of incalculavalue.

11

turns

into ease.

Jt is

__

First

Coupon

Mtgci

DUE JULY, 1923.

Bonds of $1,000

4S0

aug22dtt

Congress Street,
Opp. Treble House.

A hundred pieces or
so
of Japanese printed

only operated during

the summer months when
and ice to contend with.
The
and
expenses for the past three years
receipts
are remarkably uniform, being as follows:
1893.
1892.
1894.
there is

for screens,

Operating

Expenses

Interest

lambrequins,

T
■

6,809.13

7,860.80

8,033.14

6,000.00

6,000 00

6,000.00

**8

Tickets
at

on

MERRILL,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD COIN
A

OF

sale*

WEIGHT AND FINENESS
Legal Investment for the Savings Banks of the State of Maine under the New

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.
Interest payable January and July.
Limited to $16,000 per mile siDgle track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
1 am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspondence and personal interview invited.
FOK SALE BY
Investment Securities,
51 1-2 Exchange Street
Portland, M
fed28
X.Ih&Sat-tf

REDMOND,

CO.,

BA3VK.ER.S,
NEW YORK.
41 WALL STREET,
421 CHESTNUT

STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

17

50

SHOES DROP.
Prices.

pairs Gen. Russia,
Celluloid Eyelets,

Have been

Now

$5.00,

$3.50.

Fine Goods.

30
50

pairs Square Toe

Rus-

sia Bals.

pairs Johnston

&

at

Custom
d3t

EXCURSION;

Bals.

40

toe,

pairs Banister Seal
Bals.

(All

new

5.50,

$4.50.

4.00,

$3.75.

5.50,

$4.50.

NASON &

DURCIN,
St.

Washington
BOSTON, MASS.

228

—

Grand Trades Parade in the Forenoon.
MUSIC BY AMERICAN CADET BAND.
Xhe following list of
sports will take place
Lake:
Kaso bail, 100 yards dash. 50
dasli
ladies,
lor
yards
putting 16 lb. shot, runI ning broad jump, three standing broad jumps,
tug-of-war, dancing, swinging, rifle practice
and all other kinds of amusements.
Refreshments served on the grounds.
Trains leave Union Station lor Sebago Lake
at 8.45. 10.00 a in., 1.25 p. m. Leaviug the
Lake at 5.00 and 7.15 p. m.

pni)TSl
A iT.

at the

Fare from Portland to

Sebago

Lake and Return,
Due from 1905 to 1914.

SO CENTS.

Denominations $100. and $500.

only

This issue is the

bonded

debt of the town.

dlw

aug26

PAVILION THEATRE.
Eighth

We recommend them for trust

Season

of

McCALLUM’S COMEDY CO.
The Greatest of all Successes,

funds.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKHnS,

Portland, Me.
SALES

LOST PARADISE

by permission of Mr. Frohman,
ELEGANT SCENERY
CAST.
GORGEOUS
COSTUMES,
Casco Bay steamers. Custom House Wharf.
Seats seemed five
in
advance
No
prices.
weeks in advance. 26 cents round trip, includReserved seats and
to
theatre.
ing admission
steamboat tickets at Stockbridge’s Music Store,
and
7
Casco street; latest
517 Congress street,
music, musio books, strings and instruments.
GREAT

jup24tf

BAILEY & CO., BASES BALl^
DUE 1912. Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
New Bedfords vs. Portland,
F.

O.

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

KNOX & LINGOLN R’Y.

C. W.

F. O. HAILE*.
men*

THIRTY YEAR

ALLEN
it(

5's,

GEO.
apr2

DUNCAN,

F.

43 Exchange Street.

Two (21 games for one ad26.
First game called at 2 o’clock.

Monday, Aug.
mission.

Bangor

vs.

Portland,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 27th and 2Sth.
Augusta vs. Portlaud,
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 29th and 30t)i.
Ladles free.
Games called 3.15.

augi6t31

Guaranteed Principal and
interest by the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

Daily
STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BJtD JOB PRINTER,
Bq.

37 PLUM

STBES8.

*'

Excursioos to
and lirst class

Harpswell

Shore Dinner at Merryconeag House
AEE FOB ONE DOEEAB.
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland Pier.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.]e24,dtf

dtt

AT

Portland, Me.,

AUGUST 27, 28, 29 & 30.
■■■*

dlw
_

Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & M. R. R.
Wltarl'. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals careGenuine LYttENS VALEEV
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
CUMBERLAND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
1
of all kinds cut to order.

Office, 350 Commercial St

TEIiBJPHORTESa 4*2.

=v:

L. W. CLEVELAND.
New England Fair
Casco National Bank

■

mar?)

dtf

4 Per Gent BONDS,

ACUTION

CONSOL. 4’s,

AX

Monday, Sept. 2, ’95.

Exchange Sts.

July31

aug

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

■■:

PORTLAND and SEBAGO LAKE,

MOULTON,

&

Cor. middle and

dtf

Notice.

Is to

.-itt

$1,550,000
$40,000

WOODBURY

CO,

ily] 7

Messenger's

LABOR

TOEXSJ

goods three months ago.)

A. R, WRIGHTCO ,,

H. M. PAYSON &
BiLSJHIEXISj

aug27&sep3

Palmer Shoe Qo.
aug22

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's,
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne, 4’s.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2’s.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Boiough of Braddock, Penna., 41-23 and 5's.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's,
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

g

Under the auspices of tlie Portland Central
Labor Union.

INVESTMENTS.

aug27-31sep4

RIGBY PARK,
J

Assessed Valuation
Total Debt including this

dtf

augl

office.

CELEBRATION

offered till

-for sale by-

SPECIAL TRAINS TO THE

pairs Elite Tip Russia
narrow

$3.00.

Payable

on sale at box

|

from 1903 to 1905.

hour from lO a. m.

landing

now

4’s.

Ships- PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. TOWN$10,000.
OF HOLLIS,

Murphy,

Vienna toe,

25

5.00,

be

of the bonds will
September 1st.

5 Days’ Tour-White Mountains

THIS

PORTLAND, Maine.

bankbxis,

$150,000 have already been sold for
permanent investment, and no more

give notice that on the 26th day
of August, A. D. 1895. a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
JOHN W. HINDS, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the
26th day of August, A. D. 1895, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting ol the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be lioiden at Probate Court
room in said Portland, in said County of Cumberland on the 16tli day of September, A. D.,
1895. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheri ff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

aug26d3t

Cash.

SOUTH

BONDS.

GOLD

a

Sill ANNUAL

issue,

$50,000

Seats

financial

A. D. 1895.

Exchange Sf., Portland, Me.

RUSSET

Delivery

:

Portland Street Railroad Go.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss., August 26ih,

Representative,

CHAS. F. FLAGG,

Immediate

.

EVENING,

OTHELLO.

Tickets 81.00, 76,50 and 25c.

—

THE EXHAVING SOLD THE ENTIRE ISSUE OF THE ABOVE BONDS, WITH
CEPTION OF £200,000. WE NOW OFFER THE REMAINING BONDS IN AMOUNTS TO
Leaving Portland SATURDAY Sept. 7, at
8.45 A. M. Including Crawford Notch. BethSUIT CUSTOMERS AT 103 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Franconia Notch, Proiile House, Echo
lehem,
WITHOUT
HESITATION
AS
A SAFE AND DE
WE RECOMMEND THESE BONDS
Lake, Great Stone Face Pool, Flume and Basin.
SIRABLE INVESTMENT.
Tickets including every expense, from Lewiston, Auburn, Bath, $15.00: Portland, $14 00.
SUBJECT TO SALE OR ADVANCE IN PRICE WITHOUT NOTICE.
Tickets and Circulars at Railroad Stations.

KERR &

MONDAY

and
Perfection of Novel Stage Details.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

CADET

House Wharf.
aug27

BRAND

KEENE,

Supported bv a company of Twenty-three Players
Brilliant Costumes copied from Contemporaneous Chronicles and

New

DUE JAN.l, 1943.

.FOR THE

in.,

ff|

ENGAGEMENT.

III.

RICHARD

First Mortgage a per cent Gold Bonds

For

War

|J

America’s Greatest Tragedian.

MOORE & CO.

STEAMER

$
H

|

Saturday, Aug. 31, and Monday, Sept. 2.

Exchange Street.

WE OFFER

Every half

Tiokets, 75c. 50c and 25 cents, Seats now
sale at Box Office.

on

THOMAS

also

:

|

an EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG CAST.
80—PEOPLE GN THE STAGE—80

now

SPECIAL

ties.

to 4 it.

^n

SATURDAY EVENING,

Law-

The above bonds are secured by an ABSOLUTE FIRST MORTGAGE UPON THE ENTIRE STREET RAILROAD SYSTEM OF THE CITY BRIDGEPORT, CONN., covering forty,
with all equipments, real estate,
seven miles of track, in operation by electricity, together
Less than
owned or hereafter acquired,
trauchises and other property of every kind now
£32,000 per mile.
Bridgeport is the second city in size in Connecticut, and one of the most prosperous manufacturing cities of the East. It is growing rapidly, and at present with its suburbs, embraces
a population of over 80,000 inhabitants.
The Bridgeport Traction Company is operated under a perpetual franchise granted by the
State of Connecticut, by which it is exempt from all city taxation. The company owns all its
property in fee, these bonds being a first and only lien, thereon.
THE NET EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY ARE DOUBLE ALL INTEREST
CHARGES. AND ARE INCREASING STEADILY.

Seats

Congress of Navies
Review of White Squadron- 1
nThe Monastery on the Parahiba. fe

2% f* ff* The

Cast,

■

75 60 and 25 cents.
the Box Office.

etc.,

Bunting, flags, lanterns
and all requisites for decbrating are here. Special
discount for large quanti-

THE PRESENT STANDARD

8QUADR0N..
["Th"

New Specialties and Pieces.

—

MASON &

York

New

white
O

New \ ork Harbor.

embroidered with untarnishable gold thread, just

OWEItf,

TU^
g ||r

SPECIALTIES.

Randall Island Asylum.

The

28fh,

The Big Patriotic Naval Spectacle

yoMHJ
•

EVENINGS,

-GREATEST

| IW

t

27 and

August

_

the

iiu

Earnings above
allcharges $11,383.17 $8,346.15 $10,264.41
FOK SALE BY

New line of Oriental
silk Table Covers,scarves,
mantle

August 29tli and 30ili.
lugs,
**

on

Bonds-

yard.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Thursday and Friday Even-

Total Incoine$24,192.30 $22,206,95 $24,297.55

covers,

a

—•—

no snow

FIRST MORTCACE
new

by

WHITE,

$2,152, great bargain.

ISSUE, $1,500,000.
limited to 82.000,000, (he remainder of which can only be issued for
mileage or improvements, at 73 per cent, of the actual cost thereof.

our

F. C.

(of -Saratoga Springs, N. T.l
$500 denominations.
Total Mortgage $100,000
Cost of property $250,000.
This railway Is unique in position, since It
owns its own road-bed for seven miles, and Is
In

TABLE

AWARDED DURING THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.

suburban customers.
Itcmember this oiler is made

at

Each, with Provision for Registration of Principal.

C OAL !

attended by fair weather will
doubtless acttract large crowds to the Forest
of town
city, and we wish to inform our outbusiness cusand
tomers that they can combine
Shoe .Store
and
Hoot
pleasure by visiting our
and selecting from our large stock, their hall
and Winter supply ol foot wear. Ana as a special inducement, commencing Monday, August
2i3fcli and continuing for the week, we will
make great and special reductions in prices to

colors,

and

CONN.

Issue

—

Fair week

new

cases,

E. LQTHItOP, Lessee and Manager.

i

| 1

Union Electric Railway First Mortgage
Gold 6 per cant Bonds.

Coupons Payable January 1st and July 1st.

precisely

BE

$10,000

many
and
Damasks
in
novelties
Napkins for the dining-

5 per cent Gold Bonds

DATED JULY, 1893.

distributing,

TO

silk

G.

_

_

tableful of handsome
large Down Pillows in

dainty
designs

Portland

week.

_24d3t

a

department,

I.-

OF BRIDGEPORT.

published

—

comes

in large
size Turkish bath Towels
at 12 i-2c, in the linen

Bridgeport T raction Co-

are traceable to some form of what is known
And this generas “female complaint.”
ally begins either at the time of puberty or
childbirth, or at the “turn of life.”
There are not three cases in a hundred of
woman’s peculiar diseases that Dr.'Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription will not cure. Thousands of grateful women have been rendered healthy and happy by its use, and
the experience and testimony of many of
them has been included in Dr. Pierce’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser.

delay sending

morning

FROM

Special bargain

OF THE

one

the first edition of
V/lien Dr. Pierce
his work. The People’s Common Sense Medical
after
that
6So,ooo copies
he
announced
Adviser,
had been sold at the regular price, $1.50 per copy,
would
on
which
the profit
repay him for the
expended in
great amount of labor and moneythe
next half
would
he
away
give
producing it,
million tree. He is now
absolutely
most
this
of
complete,
interesting
free, 506.000
and valuable common sense medical work ever
published—the recipient only being required to
mail to the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, at Buffalo, N. Y., twenty-one (21) one-cent
stamps to pay cost of mailing only, and the book
will be sent post-paid. It is a veritable medical
It contains
library, complete in one volume. illustrations.
over 1000 pages and more than 300
the
same
os that
The Free Edition is
sold at $1.50 except only that the books are
covers
instead
bound in strong manilla paper
of cloth. Send now before all are given away.
therefore, do not
They are going1 off rapidly,
immediately 11 you want one.

this

room.

object. It is
good for but one thing. It strengthens and
invigorates the organs distinctly feminine,
it promotes regularity of the. functions,
allays irritation and inflammation, checks
unnatural, exhausting drains, and puts the
whole delicate organism into perfect condition. Almost all of tlie ills of womankind
medicine •which has but

rooms

FINANCIAL,

FINANCIAL,

answer
answer.

danger into safety and pain

|

15

day and I will

-Die

instead of suggesting his withdrawal they ’drew npjau address to the
Democrats of the State urging them to
vote for him regardless of his currency
opinions. Most of the committee are said

S

15 that could not exist but for the popularity of Cottolene. These i |
imitations are but the barnacles that cling to the rock of success. 21

Crew.

of the Defender:

Tapley’s.

for

1®

15 is thus marked to enable you to distinguish it from the imitations?

came
to Mr. George
Wyman, together with the following letter from a friend of his, Thomas B. Horton, of Deer Isle, who is one of the crew

a

U

| S^^P/Xottoieiie I

It

the Defender.

work.

California.
Tlie property is developed, showing high
grade quartz. Money reaulred to erect Mining
and Milling Machinery, with a complete 15
stamp mill. Property can earn 820,000 monthly net. For full particulars, address: B EKNARD
LANDE, 56 Pine street, New York City.

opened.

op-

Iu Chapman anil Wyman’s drug store,
and Woodford
yesterday the writer saw
a
small piece of aluminum. It was a
chip or shaving cut from one of the steel
plates, in its preparation for the hull of

the

crape doth

If you are wise enough to ask for ?

V

|

will

Recently Witli

io Woodford*

August. 27,1895.

£

LOOK!
SfI
I

from the
enemies

government, they are marked as
:)f the republic, and their property
be set on fire and ruined at the first
portunity.

to

—

ruin if ho docs not contribute money to
the insurgent cause. The sugar planters
are botween the devil and the deep sea.,
if they do not pay la"go sums of money
their fields aro laid
‘for
waste. If they ask

likely

Fair.

poses, at 15c

the insurrection be put down. At present
almost every planter is threatened with

Mark

If the Democratic State Committee of
Kentucky ever had any idea of inviting
Gon. Hardin, the Democratic candidate
for governor, to withdraw 'they thought
bettor of it when they met ou Saturday;

Williams'Famous Shaving Soaps.
List of Choice Premiums sent Free upon Request.

>®

weather today

is
be

curtains,
and for all drapery pur-

In fact, the sugar planters
3rop of sugar.
really hear the brunt of the war. They
will have to pay enormous taxes, evon if

is not yet everywhere in everything what
it should be, but he thinks by next year
the Democratic prospeots will be bright.
The Professor seems to be possessed of
a buoyant
disposition; aud his capacity
for being jolly under untoward circumas

/''AchoIces\
/cake 0f Olive \
/

The

cushion

estate goes” uncultivated,
the fields will ho overrun with weeds and
for producing a
soon become worthless

nation he denounced it as a fraud, and
he predicts that eventually it will yield
sufficient revenue. The political situation

appears ] to be as

g

if the

campaign of next year. As to the tariff
law he now thinks it a step in the right
direction, though when he was compelled
to accept it by the Gorman-Brico combi-

stances

J

Makers of

have
been practically
Insurrectionists
abandoned. The laborers have fled to
the towns, and the cane is uncut. Next
season,

WASHING POWDER

not only for Monday’s wash,
but for washing dishes of all

GK

>®

rivorinel I

1

3

|

pleased

Ivve

Letter From One of the

I

writes: “I want to tell you how very much
are with your

s<

town is full of refugees front the
country districts who have fled from
the guerrilla bands that are riding over
the country burning and pillaging at will.
Tlio Spauisli troops aro badly disciplined,
and the recruits being picked up in Cuba
are little
better in appearance
than
Coxcy’s army. If the insurrection goes

It Came

attracts

Housekeeper

the

27.

The Brooklyn trolley cars still continue
to slaughter citizens, but the pople have
acoustomed. to such
so

I

A Model

|

Kyo witnesses describe the condition of
Cube, as most deplorable. At Santiago
business is completely at a standstill, and

A PIECE OF THE DEFENDER.

theTeesb.

"

amusements.

who

canvassers

who
or
some money
sell stock in a valuble Gold Mining Company about to be formed. An exceptional opportunity is offered to those ubo desire to invest
in a most Valuable! Gold Property located in
can

mon.

on

amusements.

FINANCIAL.

advertisements.

energetic
"ty ANTED—Active
areahleto invest

The Tillman crowd lias availed
tlieso devices and turned them
against the inventors. They are just as
efficient for cheating white men as black

itself

^——-

things

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

“nigger.

—AND—

short

as a

«dU

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Nliddla St P. a Boi 1109.

Incorporated 1824.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
will sell excursion tickets at ONE FARE the
round trip with prlue of admission added.
In addition to regular trains SPECIALS will
run Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
as follows:
Leave
Leave
Waterville 7.30 a.m. W’aterville 7.00 a.m.
7.12
Oakland
Augusta 8.10
■*
Ilallowell 8.16
7.BO
Wiuthrop
8.25 ••
Gardioer
3.05
Monmouth
Richmond 8 45
Leeds June. 8.12
Brunswick 9.2(4 ••
8.30
Lewiston
8.85
Freeport 9.35 ••
Auburn
Arrive
Arrive
10.BO a. m. Portland
Portland
9.45 a.m.
Rigby Park 10.40 •• Rigby Park 10.10
Above trains stop at all intermediate stations.
Returning—Specials will leave Portland at
6.30 p m., or after close of races, for Brunswick. Gardiner, Augusta. Waterville and intermediate station^ and at 7.Q0 p. m. for Danville. Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland, Waterville
and intermediate stations.
••

Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
FAF%NJffl.^KERTvi«e
K- BOOlHBY, Geu. Pass. & Xkt Agt.
r-

au*26

d4t

Cas and Electric Light Fixtures

-OF-

CAPITA!.

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Currant AocomuU recalled

on

faYorabl*

ter in ft.

Interest allowed

on

Time

Deposit*.

from IndividuCorrespondence solicited
and others deals. Corporations, Banks,

a*
as wall
from
siring to open acoeunts.
bastthose wishing to transact Banking
this Bank.
noss of any description through

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preslieil.
MARSHALL IL GOJIN 3, Cash1#
Jan4

d“

Jk.NI* JSTJI»3F»X_,:e:E5SL
Elec
Fine Decorated and Cut Glass Globes and Shades,
trical Instruments, Annunciators, Bells, Batteries and Wire.
Best Quality Goods, Lowest Prices.

438

CONGRESS

STREET.
dlw

aug2*
_

PIANOS.

MUSIC.
The

Gildemeester & Kroeger,

Largest

Blasius & Sons,
Kranich & Bach,
Albrecht & Co.

F$US!C STORE
in the State.

Don’t fail to see our exhibit at City Hall daring the Fair and
hear the “SYMPHONY” Self Playing Organ.

Cressey,
aug28

Jones

&

Allen,

MUSIC HOUSE, 538 CONGRESS STREET.

«ilw

Is What Visitors to City

NEW

blue prints to work from, and then
some very artistic
are givon models, and
and beautiful specimens are the results of
Hall Will See their skill and taste.
Here can be found
the

A FINE DISPLAY.

Will Be Heard in

Portland.

All day long yesterday and far into .tlie
saw
the sound of tho hammer and
confusion
was heard in City Hall, and
of
was worse confounded as tho throngs
workmen, and the curious

night

and
ers, ladies’ and gentlemen’s mitteus,
The Palmer Shoe
infauts’ underwear.
Company (Nelson & Sargent) will have
was ever
as fine a display of foot wear as
At least two hunseen in New

England.

dred and fifty different styles will be on
exhibitors,
of
in tho narrow exhibition. Thoy will have every kind
other
each
public, jostled
and gaiters.
Decorators
boots
and
slippers
siioes,
for promenaders.
ailes left
This firm has always held a high reputawere standing on high steps arianging
the last tion for the stylo and character of its
this glory of flags, or putting
some

particular design; dray- goods.

touches on
rolled in boxes and barrels, great
and such like heavy
pieces of iron work,
material. “Easy now, easy,” cried out
“Get
the movers of pianos and [pictures.
off of that coil of rope,” sung out anothmen

er

man,

who bore tho emblems of author-

ity.

The ladies will all gather about the V.
N. K. Eairbank Company booth "of Chiof their precago because tho advantages
paration of cottolene will be tested there
under tho superintendance of a first-class

In One Week 1 Going on at one
Time.

and banners.
The stage proper will be taken np with
has been
as line a zoological colleoton as
Mr. Gifford of Skowbeseen in Maine.
the
gan says ho lias almost everything in
line of beast and bird to exhibit and judg

ing by what was going into place yesterday it looks as if he was about right.
There were among others a great polar
bear, who looked fierce enough to swallow
An immense
Peary and all his party.
alligator, some seven feet long, with a

b

._3

*3,3..s3

oQT-anl

nriffno

modern furniture such as will take rank
with any in the country. The Dirigo
Cash Kegistor, made by the Jordan Manufacturing Company, calls much attention and

especially

its

new

advertising

SALE OF MIRRORS,

In Heart of the

L.

This is a circular shaped pillar,
divided into short sections, on each of
which is the namo of a business firm.
Every time tho cash drawer is opened
these sections turn in and other sections
appear, bearing the names of other firms,
so that one register will do duty in adver-

display

for use in smaller exchangL. H. Schlosberg, the furrier, corner of switch board
modern apparatus such
Free and Cross streets. The Plymouth es, equipped with
as visual tests and
of
lamp signals, to be
Gelatine
Company
Rock Phosphated
neat small
Boston has a booth prettily draped in red used in place of drops. Very
are shown to be used in facand white, the company colors, and here instruments
tories or. large buildings, like tho City
arranged in all styles are fancy forms
Hall or a great hotel, which can be prothe
attract
that
as
clear
of jellies,
crystal,
The vided with their own batteries and inde
hall.
eye of every woman in the
of the home office. The H. J.
Swasey Stone WaroCompany make a very pendent
U
.1;_i_ ..e
Tlicro arc
Heinz Company lias a large booth it the
t.
is given to the disbean pots, butter jars, cake jars, coffee end of the hall, which
and such
and tea pots, preserve jars, and jugs of play of their preserves, pickles
one table de- like goods.
Many of our Portland people
every description. There is
and have given
voted to the J. L. Richardson Company’s have tested these pickles
a great deal of praise.
of
them
the
to
another
and
soaps
fennel cream,
The Heception Hall has its walls linod
Manufacturing Company.
the Kendall
water colors and
pictures, oil,
These creams and soaps are ail arranged with
The
crayons, photographic work, etc.
in fantastic designs.
a
tables
are tilled with magnificent displays
but
have
&
Son
Leighton
Hooper,
small space, and only show a novel bath of hand painted China and embioideries,
The bath tub is and ladies’ faucy work of every descriptub and a cook stove
The
of a folding bed. tion;
the
great Christian Endeavor
after
plan
designed
the lower wall, and
adorns
looks
and
room
bed
in
the
painting
stand
can
It
one perhaps that
like a wardrobe with a handsome piate whilo the subject is not
This front when would recommend tho picture for a home
glass mirror in front
lesson.
let down, proves to be the tub, and the ornament it teaches an excellent
proper
between
In
the^hall
the
ante-room
one
like
tall
two
has
boilers,
back
tanks,
be found an
for the cold and the other for the hot wat- and the Reception Hall will
exhibition of the tableaux of tho Passiou
er, and the heating arrangement under
or scenes in the
the hot water tank is very simple and Play of Oborammergau
These tableauxjwere given
life
of
Christ
most
of
the
one
It
is
very easily .worked
Georand attractive bath tubs, that at tho great exposition in Atlanta,
a

C-

The cook stove has a gia, where they created a great impression
we have ever seen
from tho
handsome exterior and doubtless j,is ail and received the highest praise

handsome double sleigh, richly upholstered, drawn by a pair of high stepping
iron gray horses. Cress ey, Jones & Allen
also will make a lino exhibit. They will
Mr. Wheelshow the Everett pianos

closing

come

every

day

to

$7.50 AND $9.00 EACH.

secure

The

out several hundred all wool Suits for

Boys

pairs

1000
sizes, at

5

to 16 years, at

Square.

BRIGHT SKIES,
STIRRING MUSIC
And the tramp of marching hosts ushered in the New England
Fair week.
This beautiful city will be the Mecca of all New Englanders for
a

few days

greatest bargains

press and public.
B. O.
True of New Gloucester exhibits twenty-three pictures, of which fifand eight water
colors; Miss Hilton of the same town
displays three oil pantings; Miss Lawrence of East North Yarmouth, two watMiss Stevens of New Glouceser
teen

are

oil

paintings,

Strictly

maguificent

All Goods

One Price.

of

fine

fact, everything

be

to

one

found in

a

first-class

be shown this
As the

SMOKE! SMOKE! SMOKE!
Lots of Smoke,
Lots of File,
PILES of BARGAINS-

will

ripe

Snatched from the Fire,
V
Men’s line all wool imported Black Clay Worsted
Sack or three button Frock Suits, the $15.00 kind,

will

from the tree is better in flavor than at
these goods, fresli from the sea, better than
through several hands before reaching the

O

■

now

a

£ wa

a

"J S'
a
£

plucked

the fruitstands, so are
those that have passed
retailer.
See them now as they

come

from the

cases,

you’ll buy them

later.

WHITE STORE,
516
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

White

Sample Savings

season.

fruit

FIRE!

FIRE!

*

you
would your own.
Should you decide to purchase anything you’ll find the price a trifle
lower than the same articles elsewhere.
Tuesday morning wo open in the Dress Goods Department
an elegant line of French, English and German Novelty Suit-

ings, imported expressly for us.
Nothing approaching them for beauty and desirability

Represented.

-:

FIRE!

store

metropolitan

as

It_.

immense floor.

displayed
Bright, new goods, fresh from the importers and jobbers,
please the eye and break the monotony of the days* outing.
Comfortable chairs are at your disposal, use them as
on

Young Men’s

and

Trousers, Men’s

Street.

Middle

255

scenery,

Broad aisles, avenues if you please—invite you to a quiet walk
through one of the best lighted, coolest and most equipped Dry
Gcods stores this side of Boston.
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods, Boys’ Clothing, Ladies’,
Misses’ and Children’s Cloaks. Linens, White Goods, Small Wares,
are

country.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

To each visitor we would say ; Feast upon the grandeurs of this
section to your heart’s content.
When weary with sight-seeing, step into the White Store. Hour
welcome will be as hearty as if W'e had known you for years.

in

in this

$2.00, $2,50 and $3.50 par pair.

50 cents on the Dollar.

at least.

In any direction they may turn they’ll find
cool and shady nooks and delightful drives.

Sqnadron,

Congress

Men’s all wool Sack Suits, ill fancy Cheviots
and Cassimeres, the $10.00 and. $12.00 kind for
in the
We liavo selected this set as a leader to open up an early fall trade
Men’s new style, all wool winter Sack Suits, the
chamber set line. This set is solid oak, nicely finished. Has a bevel plate minor
$15.00 kind, for
24xo0 and the cabinet work is lirst-class throughout.
a
table
and
1
rocker
carved
back,
With this set we furnish‘4 solid oak chairs,
^ *s *b® greatest
with a quartered oak top 22x22. All complete for $30-00*
Men’s dark mixed Cassimere Sack Suits. T wo
at this price is
to
be
sold
number
The
this
iu
at
Portland
value ever shown
price.
styles, about 40 suits, the 87 kind while they last,
limited. Do you want one?

St.

ground and the city in tho distance illuminated. The last is tho same that appeared last scasont Niblo’s Theatre,New,
York, and the Bowdoin Square Theatre

Boston, incuding Tily B. Sinclair, Jean
Williams, May Hauer, Kosina Elio), Mary
Shendain, Vornon Somers, Chas. E. Edwill ho the attractions at the Portland
wards, Chas. W. Jackson, E. A. June,
thoatro and tho presence of the fleet in
Wm. Marks, Alfred Carlton and others.
attention
call
harbor
will
this
particular
Mr. Keene's Engagement.
to it. Tho opisodo during tiro Brazilian
robollion in which Admiral Bonham took
Saturday and Monday next Mr. Thomas
such a stand and compelled respect for Koono one of tho very few tragedians on
tiie American flag and tho heroic actions tho Amorican stage today will appear at
Theatre in
Orthollo
characters,
Portland

two Sliakspearian
and Richard III.
It is several years since Mr. Keene appeared in this city and ho then created a
ino-t favorablo impression.
He lias boon
beforo the American public as a star for
the past fifteen years, and as a legitimate
actor for thirty-one years, having made
his first appearance on February 29th,
1884, at Tweeddle Hall, Albany, N. Y.,
under tho management of the late Mr.
J. H. Hackott, in King Henry IV. A
number
tresses

ol well known actors and acin Mr. Keene’s supporting
are

company, which includes Frank Hennig,
Thomas Kagleson, Carl Ahrendt, John
Milton, Adlee Ripont, Mary Timberamn,
Holcu Baker and Mrs 8. A. Baker.
Peck’s Had Boy.
a

good audience at Portland

mixed

sizes 14 to 19 years, the 86

WALTER

CO.,

0OREY

Reliable House Furnishers anil Manufacturers,
28 FREE

at McCalliun’s Theatre at
Peaks Island, may he fast drawing to a
oloso, but the size of the crowds seom to
that is if such a
even greater,
grow
thing were possible. It is a difficult thing
to find a play equal in every respect to
tlio one presented last week, but Hazel
season

Kirk certainly lilis the bill. Mr. McCallum could not have selected a better play.
house was unusually
The
large last
is
ample proof that the
night, which
old play lias not, lust none of its great
It proved one of the
drawing powers.
strongest attractions that has been presented, and will surely liil the house all
Mr. MoCailuni appears as
tlie week.
Dunsfan Kirke, a part that suits him
admirably. Miss Bingham gavo a maguiiicent performance of the' title role.
remainder of tlio" cast were all
Tile
good. Secure your seats at St.ockbridgo’s.
season at. McCallum’s
Tlio
closes tins Saturday night.

BESS

Lots of Little

Five
double.

MARRIAGES.

McCallum’s Theatre.

The

Theatre

Irishes.

In the Free Baptist church, Windham Center,
Pev 1 eroy S. Bean of Portland, Horace A.
i iecatur of Boston and Martha Hodges, ouly
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus B. Snow ot

..

v

\ auglner

August 20, B«v. C.
'in 'uock'land,
both of Un on.
L.

Leacn

°ln
f

DON’T

Penobscot.
Bellast, August 14, Fred Mckersou or Orand Miss Dora I,. Webb of Belfast.
.....

slaughtered

a

worth

Song.
SAM’S

UNCLE

MISS

n.

free ticket to

Including

both

Rigby

Park and

FIRE
or

SALE,

over,

e.

fair,

City Hall Exhibits

at 10 o'clock,
'fKuueral Wednesday forenoon
No. nr. Beckett struct

e*'n

Jim

:

now

at

cm her late residence,
lit South Harpswell, August 20. Mrs. lluth
^ an*, wife ot the late Capt. finch Earr, ageu 66

The steamer

Brewer, August 23, Ellen M..
It. Cahoou, aged 61 years, 8

^
5

wife of Cant.

^

months and

Forrest Libbey. sou o:
n Bath. August
Villiam D. aud Clara B. Oliver, aged 12 years,
i mouths.
24.

■

a

With every purchase of $10.00

ington

DEATHS.

a

Suits,

j§£ 1 .SO, worth 83.00.
styles at 02,00 and

styles

more

■

Knee Pants at Half Cost,

In tliis city, at the Maine General Hospital,
iiigust 25. Delphloa P. Crocker, wife o: the late
1 ■aul Huston, aged 75 years. 6 months.
[Funeral services Wednesday at 2 p. in., a!
1 lo. 146 Congress street.
In fills city, August 26, Edith 1.., wife o
leorge smith, aged 27 years, 11 months and do

J

Coatee

now

Blouse and Shirt Waists for

111
t

kind,

and

Hart,
Has Edith
L. Heath of
In Bucksport, August 17. OUn
i iedtiam and Miss Maud B. Withani of Buck s1
Deer Isle. August 16, Henry Douglass and
; Has Cora C. Eaton.
in Penobscot, August 14, Ret. Einneus M.
j ioswortb of I.amolne and Miss Annie U. Sellers
!

j

at

Cassimere

OPL
V*

Children’s dark mixed Cassimere Knee Pant Suits,
worth 82.00.
235 JL .OO,
Two other

aug27eod3<:

STREET.

Salacia,yesterday, brought
consignment of 78ft cases of sardines
night, and the escapades cf from the now factory at. Boothbay liarThe fish were consigned to Boston
Peck’s Bad Boy were greeted with loud bor.
and New,York houses.
laughter and applause.
There was
theatre last

dark

Boy’s

Tonight and tomorrow night tho groat
patriotic drama of “The White Squadron

colors;
ter, eight oil paintings; Mrs. J. B. Blake
Portland,two oil paintings; Miss Gage
wright will exhibit the automatic piano of
of South Portland one; Mrs. Eveleth of
that plays some 1,2U0 compositions, in a Portland
of nineteen
set
piecos;
a
style that cannot bo surpassed by tho best Mrs Palmer of Portland has some lovely that characterized tho conduct of the
of
Hull
Deering
Alvin
China; Capt.
concert performers.
oilicers of our Navy during tho troubles
shell design; Miss Hooper of Portland,
One of the most interesting exhibits
are fully portrayed. Tho plot is decidedly
E.
oil and pastel paintings; Miss C.
will be that of the work of the boys of Oliver, Peaks island, fine oil paintm gs; clever, all the
situations work up to
''
the Reform school, to be found in the Mrs. A. L. Sprague, A. L. Donnison, grand climax and tho lib"’
E.
Clark, E. K. Rogers, M. O. the
the S ars
eastern gallery. The boys ai’o first given Anna
under
r
Jack
Tars
J.
A.
appe:
.Jordan, Miss Carrie E. Maxwell,
'vide.
the simpler forms of wood turning and Larrabee.
M.
Laura
auuic.ee
and
sots
th
Jonos,
Portland;
Stripes
Gertrude C. Millctt, Mrs.
Lewiston;
"Lost in New York.”
Pike, Mr. C. M. .Icnks, Miss Colby, L.
Next Thursday and Friday evenings
T. Babb, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. J. K. and
That Distress
drama
Miss Lizzie Baker. Mrs. A. K. Kennard Leonard Grover’s
great tank
In the stomand Lillian C. Parker, all exhibit artistic “Lost in New York'will he presented at
ach or feeling
& Collin’s
are
Afghans by Portland Theatre by Kyan
VIn fancy work thore croehetted
of fulness afB. Sheridan,
skirt, company. The company carries two carMiss V.
ter eating is
Mollie Curtis, fancy work by Miss Older, loads of beautiful.now scenery Pointed by
effectually
J ice aprons anil croehetted wotk by Mr. Arthur Vegtlen of the Madison
prevented by
Mrs. A. C. Plummer, fancy work by R.
including the
O
James, Monmouth, Mamie E. Libby, Square Theatre, New York,
Hood’s Pills.
Kiver by
Portland, Mrs. James Devine, Portland, following settings: The Fast
T?hey aid diMoGough, Portland, Mrs. C. E.
Showing
Vies
Square
Gramercy
and
moonlight;
gestion
Rollins Westbrook, G. ti. Ames, RanJ. iildeu;
Samuel
late
n
the
i
o
of
t
a
house
tho
assimil
dolph and W. S. Bennett, Deering.
of food, move the bowels easily and thus
M’SS Daisy King, a daughter of Cyrus Randall’s Island InsanelAsylum;Madison
exhibits a bust of
of
Washington,
illuminated and New
prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver, King Neal Dow, which is an excellent Square Garden
Gen.
showing the shipat
night
harbor
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
York
likeness. It was executed In two sittings
at anchor in the fore
do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
nations
all
eachof
hours
ping
26 cents. Insist upon Hood’s. of three

.druggist*.

are

34 to 44, cut
tlie very latest
15 and
style for business men, made to retail at $12,
18 per suit, offered and selling at

Young Men’s sizes,
breasted,
long sack,
mostly single
and

TODAY.

COME

Manager,

satisfactory

The Autothat can be claimed for it.
matic (las Machine Company of Boston
has a booth. In the western corner of the
gallery F O. Bailey & Co. show a very

not

Suits

Wool

All

In Men’s

qualities,

Each>

This liine opportunity does
bargains like these.

We

CARLETOM,

regular $12, 15,

$8>50

City,

Monument

SI

250

IS and 20
offered and selling at only

Sizes 31 to 50,

FOB.

SELL

TO

MADE

WERE

Overcoats, Fine

Fail

Fine

Housefurnishers.

Complete

HOODS

2QQ

SALE OF RANGES.
Our Range Trade was never better—what
is the cause of it? Quality, style, price or
customers.
our liberal treatment of our
our
Come and be convinced of
bargains.
We aim to give you your money’s worth.

THE

WHAT

OF

register.

a large number of firms.
fearful mouth; deer and mounted deer tising
& Kent will probably have as
that
bear
Goudy
moose
and
moose
hoails;
heads,
elaborate a display as any firm’in the hall.
seemingly invite you to 001110 and be
not only have secured a good deal of
hugged to doath; catamounts, with They
In which they exhibit their specspace,
woodchucks,
rabbits,
visages;
startling
ialties
arranged in most original and atof
beasts.
kinds
all
aud, in fact,
tractive dosigns, but in addition in the
The Belknap Motor Company will disHall they will furnish their
play the search light, mentioned in yes- Iioception
The
ice cream and cake to all patrons.
terday ’s^PRESS, every night, and throw
New England Telegraph and Telephone
to
rainbow
the
of
every
colors
all the
have also laid out a great dispart of the hall. Their exhibit is very Company the
superintendence of Mr.
elaborate'and cannot fail to interest all play under
Their
in this city.
so long
students of electric works. On the right Earnham,
cornet will furnish music, played
disfine
great
tho
is
of the Belknap Company
in blank in Boston, every night, and played in the
pay of Loring, Short & Harmon
office every afternoon. Hero can he seen
books, stationery and fine art goods, and
of tho underground cable, the
at the left is F. A. Baker’s hand painted specimens
and regular telephone inatdistance,
&
Co’s
long
and
screens
Norton, Chapman
A pretty little
and wires.
tractive littlo booths, tho one for the struments
room will enable visitors, without disturCrystalline Salt display and the other for
bance, to talk with parties in Boston.
tho Field’s wheat germs.
Then there is the automatic pay station,
in
were
that
exhibits
the
put
Among
the New England Standard
of showing
was the fur

place yesterday

_J&JT-—

SALE OF RUGS,

Will-

Corey Company have a very pretty
railing about their. exhibit, which is
composed of tho most attraotivo styles of
ter

EXTRAORDINARY.
leu’s Fine Wool Soils. Elegant Fail Overcoats, Trousers and Boys’ Clothing

SALE OF CARPETS,

and
two
lady demonstrators.
cook,
Waffles, flapjacks and other delicacies will

b! .:

-

-

-

overcoats.

great sacrifice sale of sous am fail

FOUR SPECIAL SALES

and the ladies
A reporter for the PRESS approached be cooked with cottolene
how good
ascertain
to
a
chance
he
will
have
if
him
Secretary Dennison and asked
make quite
had a spare moment. “Spare moment1’ they are. T. P. Poss & Son will
stoves of
I don't know whether I’m on an exhibit of the Glonwood
replied,
& Whitney
Kendall
all
Mass,
And
with
Taunton,
head
or
heals.
yet
my
my
can be
when the hall have a very pretty booth, where
this seeming disorder
110 varieties of seeds, and sheafs of
opens at 10 a. in. today and tho fair is found
They also display a
really begun no one in tho audience will different grains.
of Worcester salt
handsome
of
pyramid
rush
very
of
the
have an idea
.and worry
in hags, of which tho firm aro the sole
the last forty-eight hours.
The decorations arc fortunately in agents.
There is one booth that should not eslight colors, so that they do not absorb
attention. It is the one made promand
cape
Palo
tho light.
lemon, pink, green
of milblue streamers radiate from tho centre of inent by tho full length pictures
Great clusters of itary and camp life. Here, for a small
the hall to tho sides.
battle scenes
can be seen pictures of
flags, interspersed with handsome ban- fee,
and
from
taken
tho
photographs
and
roses
original
of
fernery
ners, and festoons
of the
decoarte the side galleries, the stage and showing the most exciting scenes
The corridors are great l-ebeliou as they appeared at the
the rear of the hall.
Cereal Pood
brilliant iu the display of tho national time. The Boston Shredded
ertime: —m-runmul
in every conceivable Company exhibit shredded "whole wheat
form. “Welcome” in great letters greets
the stranger at the iloor, and beams upon
him from over tho stage. The front of the
city building is brave with festooned flags

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ATKINSON’S

easels, bats, back gam moil boards, tallies,
shelving, otc. Among the best work is
of Bradley, Burr, Harvey, Sears,
that
Them
of
Most
Many Exhibitors that
Conncan and Higgins.
Have Little Space-What They Exhibit Spear,
Tho
Nonesuch Silk Company of 18
Is the ‘‘Cream of the Goods”—JBeautiSummer street, Boston, by A. E. Perry,
Display of Electric Light Will Illumin- agent, have al kinds of most attractive
ate the Hall-Music
Played in Itoston fancy silk work, in the shape of suspend-

Today.

So

NEIV

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Corner Pvliddis and Union
»uji27dtt

Sts,, Under Falmouth Hotel.
»

■-—-■—-

not as busy as Sunday
tho station, but there was enough
at
going «on to keep the employes hustling
At about half past ten a
all day long.
long special rolled in from Lewiston and

Yesterday

SSQO IN GOLD DROWNS A MAN.
the Hud- I

the burning of a steamboat
forty years ago, many of the passen
bodies brought
gers were drowned. Among the
by grappling
up from the bottom of the river
on

At

son

■.

I

river

known to have been an excellent swimmer. Aronnd his waist was a belt
told the
containiny nearly $800 in gold. That
story. “In old and chronic cases of indigestion
is all the same) the
or
that of

was

man

a

\ G aSlant Sir

lusighls and Their

La-

QUESTIONS

Farmington.

with

the

The

[SPECIAL

she steamed out to sea. Tlio westerners
probably enjoyed tho trip, for the

as

£un
and

When

a man

shone

brightly,

Old Ocean was

the day was warm
in his most tranquil

mood.
St. Bernard Commandery No. 19, and
Chicago Commandery No. 19, making
with tho ladies in the party about five
hundred people, were tho travelers on tho

Second Guard—F. G. Paine.
First Guard—G. A. Proctor.
Sentinel—J. E. McKeown.
Armorer—James "W. Childs.
Past Commanders—C. F. Smith, A. L.
Talbot, N. P. Noble, G. M. Averill.

The Lewiston aud Farmington speoial
was
combined with the train of Portland Commandery, milking a string of
fifteen cars which reached from one end

is well and
Good

wants a

Chew, he takes
B. L. Tobacco
he would

as

sleeping passengers proceeded

Meal

Square

a

It is the

Best3

and Satisfies—,
that’s

why.

Odd Pants, $1.50,

$1.09.
$2.70.

Odd Pants,

to Boston at about 8.15 a. in.
At 9.30 another special over tho Grand
Trunk brought Crusader Commandery
of Itockport, 111, which also joined the
the Bay State.
It was an animated scene at tho Masonic headquarters in this oity during the
Eirst tile members of St. Alforenoon.
ban Commandery mustered, 137 strong,
on

Because of the
fact that a woman best understands a wo-

man’sills. What.
man

marched

Marked Down from

nearly twice

as

close out 400

o£

high

Prices
to

pairs

summer

Union

mandery had hardly left Masonic hall before the members of Portland Commandery began to gather.
bustle

of

preparation,
,articles into

There was tho
tho packing of
tho

grips,

tho

of swords and tho brushing
of
tho gay colored plumes on the
up
chapeaux. On.the street below stood sev-

buckling

All

tho

play
in Boston, and tho Commandery will bo
2
quartered at Hotel Brunswick.
The Sir Knights of St. Alban Com-

necessary

♦

to

on

eral large baggago wagons, into which
Chandler’s
the grip sacks were loaded.
band, 35 pieces strong, appeared and tho
lino was formed and tho column moved.
It was a pretty parade and attracted a

great deal of favorable attention. Tho
Commandery left for Boston from tho

pants.

station on a special train at 11
Tho column was halted in Monument squa.ro and triends in tho LinSir
to Eminent
coln club presented
Thomas P. Shaw a beautiful bouquet. It
willbo quartered during'Its stay at 'tho
Hotel Victoria. The roster of tho officers
Union
o’clock.

A. F. HILL & COaug24d2w

~OHAS.

CARLTON^

SUMNER

VOICE

CILTtillE,

ITALIAN METHOD.

Graduate, (4 years,- of Sit?. Vanmiccini
Italy. CONCERT, ORATORIO
OPERA.
For several years a successful teacher iu Nev
York City. Instruction continued during th<
Home Studio 52 High st
Bummer months.
janldeodtf

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
obtained r
The following portfolios can be
the office of the PRESS, or by mail as specifier
each:
under
BREHM’S LIFE OF ANIMALS.

English translation

of Brelim’s fa
jnous German work on animals, it has beei
Issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part
postage free. Orders will be received, for any
or

an

ail the parts as desired, for a limited time.
STANDARD COOK BOOK.

This is the latest Cook Book out. contains 32C
pages, 1200 receipts 180 illustrations and i
gent postpaid to any address or will be delivered to a»»y one who calls in person at this of

cents.
15
If
for
if
3
cents
frcrt, for postage, book is sent by returr
Otherwise it will b<
mail from this office.
mailed from office of publication in Springfield,
Ohio, causing a delay of several days.
THE PEOPLES ATLAS.
The Peoples Atlas of the world contains near
Jv 70 maps and 140 illustrations with desertp
live matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. Ai
immense amount or statistical matter is given
a sample list of which wpuld fill this column
It is a handy atlas for ready reference and £
mai-rel at the price. Price at this office or seni
i>y mall to any address 80 cents. Orders 1 > v mai
from publication office in Springfield
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail Iron
this office must send 6 cents for posraj
£cc.

fifled

1

t
WILD FLOWERS OF AMR!;
A series of 18 portfolios each conhiini:!.: si>
of
American
colored
Wild
plates
teen
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready.
Binding in cloth aud leather, with name
omped in gold. .*1.50. Outline series, l(
cents per part. Contains same figures as col
ored series, but uncolored.

No Coupons nocsssary iorany
of tSic above.
\

as ionows:

E.

Eminent Commander—Sir George
Whitney.
Generalissimo—Sir Edwin I• voso.
v lrgin.
Captain General—Sir Harry R.
Senior Warden—Sir Aug. F. Moulton.
lobes.
W.
L.
Sir
Treasurer—Em.
.1 un ior Warden-S ir C. Fred Berry.
„,

Florence,

This Is

is

Recorder—Sir John S. Russell.
Standard Bearer—Sir George W.

Sword Bearer—Sir Frank

W.

Leigh
Robin-

son.

Warder—Sir Charles I). Clark.
Organist—Sir Walter S. Smith.
Sentinel and Armorer—Sir Warren O.

Guards—Sir Charles O. Haskell, Sir
Fred E. Sanborn, Sir Wilbur A. Patten.
Alternate Guards—Sir Frank N.Strout,
Sir Abner W. Lowell, Sir Geo. \\. PlaisCommanders—Em. Sir. Yvm. P.
Em.
Preble, Em. Sir Seth C. Gordon,
Sir Orrin S. Fogg, Em. Sir 1 rank G.
Em. Sir John. C Small, Em.
Stevens,
Sir Jos. Y. Hodsdon. Em. SirLeander
Yvr. Fobes, Em. Sir Frank E. Allen, Em.
Thomas P. Shaw, Em. Sir John
Sir
E. Sawyer, Km. Sir C. J. Farrington,
Past

a

suf-

single

pang like unto
Man works from theory only.
woman ?
Why do tens of thousands of women
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
telling their most secret thoughts ?
Because they know that their letters
of a woman, are
go straight to the hands
opened, read, and answered by a woman,
who as a woman has made woman’s ills
a life study, and because she never fails
and cures cases which the doctor

them,

cannot.
The lady who asks that the following
letter be published, gives concisely the
uniform expression of gratitude contained in thousands of other letters in
Mrs. Pinkham’s possession.
For eight years I suffered with neuralgia of the womb, backache, severe

pains all through
rnybody, and kidney trouble.
None of the doctors did me any
good. I took
twelve bottles of

LET—Paint shop at low rental. Good
1 location to catch
in carriage
a large trade
work. Address H. B. u A KT. Box 1557. 2b-l
rsio LET—A very pleasant upstair rent of five
JL or six
large rooms, opposite Lincoln PaiK.
Inquire of JAMES JUDGE, 93 Franklin St.
rilO

Congress street, up one
on street; set bowl; city
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEK,
Middle

246

rjlO
X

street.__7-tf

LET-Furnished room with heat and
gas, at flit High streeet._D~tf

Stmt, MARY W. LIBBY,
A comTo let by tlie day or evening.
fortable steamer to be liad at reasonable terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
St., or write to
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
dtf
jly 12
SUMMER

BOARD._

Forty words inserted under this
one

head

week for 555 cents, cask in advance.
New England Fair
the
nice cool rooms at the

to

should
VISITORS
View

secure

Island. Fifteen
free transportaJeanette,.Long

House, Peaks
Bay
minutes from the city and
tion to guests
by steamer
Wharf, foot of Exoha nge
leaves nearly every hour.

street.

Steamer
27-1

HOUSE. Limerick, Me. In the
Special rates
Ossipee Valley.
American League
and September.
Station Center WaterboroP. & R. R- R*
horse Concord coach connects train
Portland 12.30 daily. S. E. GRANT.

aug2-6w

HousE-aicknes*
several rooms

now

I

should advise every woman to take Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta me tompounu
female trouble. I had .] friend
has

any
I
who was to go under an operation.
advised her first to try the Compound.
She did, and is now so much better
and stronger she has given tip all thoughts
Mbs. M. Wilde,
of the operation.”
2137 Park St., Tioga, Pa.

Augusta.

rooms over

season

well cured of all

pains.

ihree connectstore on
flight; one room fronts
water; largo closet and

LET—Dress making rooms;
TO ing
the X. John Little

rooms

unoccu-

shall for remainder of season reone
Less than
duce our price as follows:
week, $1 per day; per week $5. In regard
reto this excellent Spring and pleasant
sort, we are permitted to refer to Portland s
well known citizens;
Judge Symonds, B.
Prentiss
C. Stone, Eso., clerk of courts;
Loring, F.O.Bailey, A. R. and E. A. Dotan,
Fred Hooper, O. W.
Fullaui, and many
more. Many places of interest “near famed
circular.
Poland Spring,” Ac. Send for
Raymond,
Address <J. E. SMALL, North
aug23dtsop23
Me.
pied.

those

al-

SPUING STBEKT.augIt.-4

spring
ot those who engaged
Raymond
leaves these
for the

found.
am

an

cove

at 74

leaving

cannot thank
you enough for
the relief I
“I

with

story front
TO LET—Second
and other desirable rooms with hoard

Hotel.
A four

We

THE RQGKLEDGE.
Popham Beach, Maine.

The
worth and St. Elmo of Machias.
American Cadet band of this city accompanied Trinity Commandery and they
answered the challenge of the Bangor

Finest locution on the coast; new hotel,
finely furnished, all modern improvements
unexcelled cuisine; pure water:
perfect
drainage; surf bathing; fishing; boating on
orohe6tra
of five
river
and
lake.
An
ocean,
nieces will furnish music throughout the seaThe new steamer “dalacla," Captain
son.
Oliver, from Portland direct every day. AlRailso special rates over Maine Central
steamer
and Company's
road via Bath
“Percy V.”
adFor rates and further information
dress J. D. FORSY’AH., Manager, Popam
Beach, Maine.jlylidTuTnand H2mos.

To our city are cordially invited to make our
their headquarstore
ters. We are ceutrally
located, near City Hall

the two organization making the
steel rafters ring with their music. The
train stopped only long enough to change
engines, and then sped on its way to
Boston. These are the officers of Trinity

band,

and horse
have as fine

cars.
a

The

We

line of

;ulyC

Portland Club House,
GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND.
will be opened WEDNESDAY, July
Oth, and run as a summer hotel during the season.
Accomodations for regular boarders
or parties for the day.
The house is one of the most sightly
and picturesque
place in Portland
Harbor, and an Ideal place to spend

Economical Housetaiislurs.

the

Federal and Exchange Streets,
commandery.
Dunlap Commandery from tho City of
PORTLAND, ME.
d3t
Shipyards very appropriately made the aug26
Bath
water.
The
entire trip to Boston by
far

as

COMPANY, Proprietors.
eod2mo

CASCO HOTEL

Prices we guarantee
be rock bottom.

der the guidance of
Commander—W. O. Clayton.
Generalissimo—Charlos Burrill.
Captain General—J. A. Boardman.
Senior Warden—D. W. Robinson.
Junior Warden—P. H. Coombs.
Standard Bearers—Sir Knights Savage
and Parsons.
Warder—W. H. Gorham.
Recorder—J. H. Stone.
Secretary—J. Albert Dole.
Markers—E. J. Murch and B. B. Merrill.
There are 150 Sir Knights with the

came as

HARPSWELL
THE

is shown in the State.
to

as

Merryconeag

IS NOW OPEN FOB
SEASON.
Special dinner, including broiled live lobster,
served daily. Round trip tickets to Harpswell,
including dinner at Merryconeag, ONE DOLLAR. See time table of Harpswell steamers.
AT

Housefurnistiings

Prolate—C. A. Hayden.
Senior Warden—A. T. Murphy.
Junior Warden—J. C. Kingsley.
Standard Bearer—J.H.Grant.
Second Bearer—Nathan Weston.
Warden—W. H. Davis.
The commandery numbers 135 swords.
St. John’s Commandery is acting un-

steamer

Port land on

which went
them. They left

LOST AND

J. B. IRISH, Prop’r.

POR SALE—$1.60 gallon buys the "Huh”
L
Mixed Faint.
In order to introduce this
taint we offer at above price. We guarantee
rare lead and linseed oil.
N. M. PERKINS &
, 10., Herdware Dealers, No. 8 Free St., Port26-1
and, Me.

]

POR SALE—Special job lots in for this week.
F
Axle Grease 5c box. Diamond Wrenches
>0 and 35c each.
N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
<o. 8 Free St., Portland, Me.26-1
POR SALE—Second hand square pianos at
t
very low prices: two second hand organs,
melodian. music boxes. B flatcornets, 1 double
lass, music boxes; all the popular music, superor
violiu and banjo strings. For sale by
24-2
IA WES, No. 414 Congress St.

pLOTHING forms and counters for
ly HASKELL & JONES.

sale at
241

SALE—Kum to
store,
ritsend
orders for popular music, music books,
Hawes’ music

or

llanos, organs, music boxes, violins, banjos,
nandolins, guitars, harmonicas, cornets, accorieons, superior violin and banjo strings. 414
24-2
CONGRESS STREET, Portland, Me..

WANTED.
Forty
one

heed

inserted under
advance.
this

words

week for 25 cents, cash in

FOUND.

LOST—Tuesday,

LOST—On

LOST.

Free Pills*

VIass.

23-1

SALE—Near State street,
FORframe
house containing nine

story

two

a

and

rooms

jath. in good

repair; good neighborhood;
BENJAMIN
ninny exposure; price, $3750.
23-1
3HAW, 51% Exchange steeet.
SALE—Music 5 cts., large lot, standard
FORpublications,
only 5 cts. per copy. A Job
a

ot sheet music in packages of 10 pieces for 10
its. All the popular music at discount prices,
frv my superior strings, for all instruments.
Gall and examine the rargest variety of musilal instruments to be found ill the
state,
24-2
HAWES’, 414 Congress Street,

POR SALE-Everybody says Fairbanks new
F
“Electric” Banjos are "par excel ence”;
ivhat every body says must be true. Please call
vnd examine them, also the elegant Bmno
Guitars and Mandolins, HAWES, 414 Congress
24-2

ureet.

DOR SALE—Stone house, barn, shed and hen
•house,3% acres of land; 4 minutes from
store, school ami post office, 6 miles from forth
laud, 2 from Cumberland Mills; Pleasant location; Price low, terms easy. MRS. DURGIN,
24-1
Prides Corner, Me.
SALE-1 offer
FORding
lots at the

buil-

those very desirable

West End; bounded by
Spring, Vaughan,IDanforth and Orchard Sts,,
with a high elevation sloping towards the South
fnd West, affording a broad view of the surrounding country, harbor and ocean. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange

md Middle Sts.

aug 24-4

SALE—Deering Highlahds,
FOR
thoroughly built, for home of the
is finished
to
who is

house,

new

a

o

ter,

sell;

complete,
;or two families; seven rooms ami hath for
;ach; rents up stairs, $13 per month; stable
ind large lot, $3000. W. H. WALDRON, 180
23-1
Middle street.
compelled

DOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth, on the Middle
A
Road, so called, farm of about 30 acres
with splendid buildings; handy to city and

the hair

many
JO.inform his
663
be found at
•

a

call.

dresser, wishes

to

friends that ho can
Congress street. Give us
HEED & DUFFY.
27-1

LOANED—To honest parties on pianos, diamonds, watches, bicycles, life insurance policies and all kinds of good security,
Also notes discounted. Kates of interest satisfactory to the borrower ; loans can be paid by
instalments. LOAN FUND COMPANY, Room
27-1
3, 11 Exchange Street.

MONEY

OOMS—With or without board. Fine rooms
Ta, and first class table. All modern
improvements. Prices reasonable. For further information call at the WENTWORTH, 148 Spring
street. Spring street cars pass the door. 22-1

IfONEY TO LOAN-? 10.000 to loan on first
^ec°b‘l mortgages. A. It. & E. A.
DOTEN, Room 25, 98 Exchange Street. 22-1

DiAMorraa
A fine line

of Ladles’ and Gent3’ Diamond Rings
the latest styles of settings.
Mv prices are
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
i?10.00 to ?300. McKENjnEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square,
jnnlldtf
in

a

F.

ihange

magnificent summer home;
if! HARFORD, 31% Ex23-1

St.

FOR SALE—One new 1895 model
Puritan $100 machine; price, $60; one
1894 Victor, full nickle frame, in fine condition,
$65; one 1895 Victor, used but very little, $75;
;wo 1893 Columbias, $40 aud $50: one Quadant, 1894 model, $50. F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
16 Exchange street.22-1

BICYCLES

ly useful

quired.

a

Apply to L. H.

I

___

_23-1

sir ANTED—By
ft
months from

desirable family for three
Sent. 1st., a furnished lioii9e
in upper part of city; must have six bedrooms
modern improvements.
BENJIMAN
and
22-1
SIIAW, 61Va Exchange Street.

vitANTED—Young man to learn wholesale
»*
grocery business. Apply to 262 COM-

MERCIAL

street.

22-1

young man of good abileducation, desiring a situation {to
commence in business, please address P. O. Box
21-1
1107, Portland, Me,

SITUATION—A
ities and

"'Thev

will also issue through coupon
tickets including admission to Rigby
Park for 70 cents more than Portland rate.
In addition to regular service Special
trains will

run

and Friday.
Leaving
ii
i.

ii

Wednesday, Thursday

0.00 a. m.
9.20
9.55
“
10.15
10.50
11.20
9.00 a. m.
Portland at 7.00

Berlin,

Gorham,
Bethel,
Bryants Pond
South Paris,
Mechanic Falls,

From Lewiston,

Return train leaves

P-The above trains stop
ate stations.
For further

at all intermedi

apply

information

to

Agents.

L_ 3 sEARGEANT,
aug24d 1 w_General Manager.

In Effect June

R.

R.

Boston & Maine
23, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
for
Trains leavo Portland, Onion Station,
Scarboro Crossing:. 9.05. 10.00a. m.. 12.00,
1 15 3.56. 5.15, 5.45. 6.20, 7.10 p. m.; Scar,
boro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00 9.05, 10.00 a,
5.16. 6.45, 6.20,
m., 12.00, 1.15. 3.30. 3.55,
7 10 8 00 D. m.: Old Orchard Beach, 4.05,

7!oo!

8.40, 9.06,10.00

a. m..

12.00, 12.20,1.16,

l. 46, 3.30, 3.65, 5,15, 5.45. 6.06, 6.20, 7.10.
8.00 p. m.: Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a-

12.00, 12.20, 1.15. 3.30. 3.65, 5.16, 5.45,
6.20, 8.00 p. in.: Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40,
05, 10.00 a. m„ 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30,
55, 6.15, 6.45, 6.20. 8.00 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.06, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3,30.
6 15. 6.05. 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8 40, 10,00 a. m.; 12.20,3.30,6.05, 6.20 p.
ni.; Well* Beaoh, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 6.15
p. m.; North Berwick. Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
Go > m
12.20. 3.30.5.16. 6.06 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ lz.zo,
3.13, 6.15, p. m.: Rochester. Farmington,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m„ 12.20,
3.30 D. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island, Weirs,
Alton
Bay
(via
Center
Harbor,
12.20
8.40
a.
m„
and
steamers,)
Somersworth
(via
m.
Worcester
p
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
m., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.;
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowol). Boston, 14.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m., {12.20. 3.30,
+6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. +7.30, tlO.15 a.
m. tl2.55, {4.14. 7.30. t9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
1.00, 4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 9.0C, 10.10 a. m.,
2.00, 3.30, 5-00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, PinePoint, 9.00, 10.10 a. m„ 12.65,
2.00. 3.30. 4.15, 5.00, 6.15. 7.15 p. in.; Old
Orchard Beach, 4.05,9.00.10.10 a. m., 12.55,
2.00. 3.30, 4.15, 5, 5.30, 6.15. 7.15p.m.; Saco,
Blddeford,9.00,110.10 a. m„ 12.55, 2.00, 3.30.
4.15, 5.00, 5.30. 6.15, 7.16 p. m.; Kennebunk,
12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. in.; North Berwick,
Dover, 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 4.15, 5.30 p. m.;
Rochester, Farmineton, Alton Bay, 4.15 p.
m ; Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell,
Boston, 4.05 a. m„ 12.66, 5.30 p. m. Arrive
in Boston. 7.30 a. m„ 6.29, 9.58 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
m.

G
9
3

65,

Danville Jc., Poland
Lewiston. WmthroD. Watervllle. Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor,
Bar HarDor, Oldtown Houlton, Fort Fairfield
and Caribou via B. & A. R. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.05 p, m.. For Danville Jc., Foland Springs
Rumford Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingiield,
Phillips

Spring station,

Rangeley.

and

1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft. Bangor
Bucksport, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
1.25 p.m. Exuress for Danville Jc., Foland
Springs station, Lowlston, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.25 p. m. Bridgton via rail and lake (Songo
River) No. Conway. Fabyans, Lunenburg. St.
Johnsbury. Newport, Vt, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p, m., For New Gloucester, Dauville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
For Bridgton.
'5.55 p.m.
Fryeburg, No.
Conway and Bartlett.
8.15 p. m. Express, Sebago Lake. Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsburv, Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping Cars.for
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro. St.
all
Aroostook
Stephens, St. John and
County, Halifax and the Provinces, hot does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday aDd Saturday mornings with steamer Frank Jones for Castine,
Bar Harbor, Macoiasport and all landings on
route.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick .Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
7-25 a. m., paper train for Lewiston and

Farmington.

1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
6 00 p. m., for Lewiston.
8.15 p. m.. For White Mountains Division,
Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
ears for all
points.
lUf
Tloiorf
annnlol tnr
ir.
-t

r.

_

and, Bangor and Bar Harbor
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills
7.60
m.; Montreal and Brldgton 8.25 a. m.;
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a, m.;
From
a.

Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston,
Sunday only, 10.00 a. ra.: Klngfleld, Phillips,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 11.49
a. m.; skowhegan and Lewiston 11.50 a. m.:
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sunday*
12.10) p. m.; Quebec, St. Johns bury, Lancas.
ter and Bridgton 12.15 p. m.; Express Bai
Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p,
m.; Lancaster, Kabyans, Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.65 p. in.; Skowhegan,
Waterville, Rockland 5 25 p. m.; Farmington
and Lewiston, Sundays only, 5.30 p. m.; St,
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseheail
Lake via B. & A., Bangor 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston 6.45 p.
all Wbltq
m.; Chicago and Montreal and
Mountain points. 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
1.40
a.
ra.:
express
Bar Harbor, Rockland
Halifax, St, John, VanCeboro, Bar Harbor,
Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

je!8__dU__

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect June

EASTERN DIVISION.
Elizabeth,
From Union Station for Capa
a.
Nowbnryport,
m.; Blddeford,
{{8.45
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00, 900 a. m.,
12.30, 6,00 p. m.; Portsmouth, Boston, t2.00,
+9.00 a. ra.; {12.30, tl.45, t6.00 p. m. Ararrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.25 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

R’y.

24, 1895.

DEPARTURES.

between Union
Fails.

Station,

FOR

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R.R,

20 2w

DOR SALE—The Homestead of the late
A
Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater In Deerng. Four acres of land with good house. On
ine of street ears; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
ine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
ily27-tf

FOR
STEAMER

SALE.

“JOSEPHINE

Me.

Bridgton,

About Two Hours Ride.
Portland (M. C. R. R.)—8.46 a. m., 1.26
6.65 p. m.
Arrive Bridgton—10.56 a. m.. 3.36 p.m., 8.12

Leave
p. m.,

-r---

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

P'

J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
Iu25dtf

Portland & Worcester Line
STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET.
30, 1895,
and after Sunday. June
Passenger trains wii! Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred. Water
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.80 and
On

LADY of education and refinement, with
several years experience in teaching and
fully competent, desires a position as companion, or housekeeper; would consider any position of trust, where the aoove qualifications are
required. Best of references. Address MRS. C.
L. M„ Press Office
23-1

A

I1T ANTED—Young English lady, experienced
and capable, wishes engagement as housekeeper or in any position of trust; good references. Address “P” at this office. Jy29-d4w

_

6.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45
3.00, 5.30, and 6.20 p. m.

a.

m..

12.,'iO,

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
and
12.30,
5.00,
5.30,
9.46 a.
m.,
6.20 p.

m.

Sunday trains leave Portland for Rochester at
6.15'p. m.; arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Junction With “Hoosae Tonne!
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providenco Line,” for Norwich and
Hew York, via "Norwich Use" with Boston
A Albany K. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via “Spr ngfleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
6.48 p.
m.; from Gorham
and
1.30
m„ 1.80,
at
6.40, 8.30 and 10.5u a.
m.
6.48
p.
4.15,Band
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.____
i. W. PETERS, Sup t.
«tl
je29
at

time THAT HORSE

!

Hp mav he a hummer. AU kinds of Horse Timers,
Laagest stock, Best Watches,
P7 50 to #150.
Lowest Prices. Horse. Timers repaired.
McKENNEX. the Jeweler, Monument
f

Square.^^

persons in want of

call
WANTED—All
and bags
street,
to

on E. D.
one door

trunks

REYNOLDS,

above Shaw’s
593 Congress
manufacture our goods
grocery store, as we
bottom
give
prices;
therefore
can
and
12-4
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
want to

bny

$5,000

to

old, dam000 worth of Bicycles,
BICYCLES—We
broken. Fay the highest price. Call
$10

new,

at

aged or
Boston Store, ^ll Fore Street No business
done c*i Saturday. M. BtKl!,NSTI
aUglc_6

MAINSPRINGS

75c.

On and after MONDAY, June 25th,
trains will run as follows:

1895

LEAVE.

3 TRAINS EACH WAY EVERY WEEK
DAY.

HOEY.”

WAN TE D—SIT DA T IONS.

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.

been thoroughly overhauled,
jainted and otherwise put in first class condition: length, 48 ft.; beam, 10 ft.; depth. 4 ft.;
horizontal cone boiler, built In 1888 by PortAudC ompany; 18 horse power: 7 ft. high,42
nches diameter; high pressure single crank
;ngine built by Lidback. 9 inch cylinder, 9 inch
stroke.
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S.
HUNT.
may25-dtf

20-1

ANTED—An able bodied mail who understands farming tnoroughly, betwen the
ages of 21 and 36, and wtio comes well recomniended.'Apply at the office of WM. M. BRAD23-1
LEY, 48% Exchange Street.

tickets at
The Grand Trunk will sell
from
for the round trip
stations
to
Island Pond and intermediate
25th
to
30th.
Portland from August
until
return
September
Tickets good to
si’mle fare

and all points west.
11.10 a. m. Express for

POK

old.
WANTED—16
18
to
years
HASKELL & JONES.241

Spring House, a
or man to chore about
the buildings and care for horses; must have
good references; a neat colored boy not objectionable, and permanent home for right party.
Address, C. E. SMALL, North Raymond, Me.

New England Fair.

23d, 1895.

Through passenger

Good reference reSCHLOSBERG, 2 Free

BOY
Raymond
WANTED—At
good steady boy

♦ TO ♦

June

Effect

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan,Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Meohanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingSt.
ton, Lancaster,
Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

FOR

fur store.

street.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

8.30 A. M. & 1.05 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Bnckfield, Canton. Dlxfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station for Poland Springs, Poland anl
| ACTS.—We have a|few odd lots of Vocal and
lv Instrumental Music that we are closing
Mechanic Falls.
>ut at 10 cents a sheet. Large line of the latest
Saturdays only train leaving Portland 3.10 p.
on
hand.
CRESSEY
m. connects with train on P. & R. F. R y runjopular music always
JONES & ALLEN’S Music House, 538 ConNewburyFor Biddeford, Portsmouth.
ning through to Rumford Falls.
for
22-1
gress street.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., §12.30 8.30 and 11.10a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m.,
4.12
5.58
a.
Foland Springs.
in
Arrive
Boston,
m.,
m.
p.
p.
for
Station
Poland
at
Springs
SALE—The desirable and centrally loca- m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., Stages connect
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for Anted property corner Free and Oak Sts.
7.00. 9.30p.m.
Lakes.
New
for
dover and Rangeley
York,
About 0,000 feet of land. Rare chance for intConnects with Rail Lines
vestment, as the property is increasing in value, South and West
coaches
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Appty to A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange
22-1
•Western Division from North Berwick Sunstreet.
and Rumford
Portland
days only.
{{Connects at Scarboro Crossing with Through tickets on sale for all points
SALE—In West Cumberland, house,
Division.
via
Eastern
stable and about four acres of land, also a train for Boston
ouP.kR. P. R’y.
{Western Division to North Berwick.
■overed milk wagon. J. H. WILSON, North
T. Agt.
21-1
Througn tickets to ail pointst South and R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & Portland,
Falmouth, Maine.
Maine.
West tor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
Boston.
L.
F.
and
T.
L.
LINCOLN.
Superintendent,
G.
A..
SALE—My farm of over 100 acres of D. J. FLANDERS.
Rumford Falls. Maine
dtf
FeblOdtf
je21
land, two story house. L„ stable, woodshed and hen house! ail in good repair; barn
58x40, fitted to tie ten cows; pasture well wa*red. Will sell at a bargain if taken soon.
J. W. MOUNTFORT, West Pownal. Me.
DOR SALE—One hotel steak broiler; two
A
automatic lemonade tanks. F. O. BAILEY
& CO., 46 Exchange street,22-1

run

Forty words or less inserted tinder this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
REED,

make

irice, $2500.

intelligent boy not under IB,
WANTED—An
to
errands and make himself generalin

MISCELLANEOUS.

EXCURSION RATES

POR SALE—Elegant lot, 5000 feet, at DeerF
ing Centre, on line of electric cars; has celarand underpining all ready to put sills on;
tlso one adjoining lot; must, be sold by Septem)or 6th.
F. H. DEERING & CO., 181 Trenont street, Boston, Mass.
23-2
POR «SALE-Lodging house, 18 rooms on
F
Washington street; nicely furnished; right
n heart of city; close to two theatres; price,
II]00, part cash; if looking for a good paying
louse this will stand thorough investigation,
for full particulars, address G. W. JACOBS,
1139 Washington street, Room 10, Boston,

railway

In

■

This steamer has

Salacla,

Sonu your address to H. E. Bucklen &
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and aro particularly effective in the cure of Constipation
For Malaria and
and Sick Headache.
Em. Sir Geo. E.
Raymond, Em. Sir Liver troubles they have been proved inCharles X. Riggs.
valuable.
They are guaranteed to be
in BosDuring the Commandery’s stay
perfectly free from every deleterious sub
and
to
be purely vegetable. They
stance
ton, liov. Win. E. Gibbs of Lawrence,
do not weaken by their action, but by
will act as prelate, Ked James of Camtone to stomach and bowels greatin like giving
bridge, who has so often acted
ly imvgorate the system. Regular size
will
he
Sold by Geo. M. Young,
25c per box.
capacity for tho cominandery
H. G.
Druggist, 489 Congress street.
among the musicians
Westbrook.
Starr,
These are good days to go down to the
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
station and study thu advance
Union
THE BEST SALVE in tho world for
made in the art of building railroad
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhoum,
all the passenger cars Cuts, Bruises,
cars, for about
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
owned by the roads aro in uso now. You Chilblains, Corns and all skin Erupthe
of
and
days
survivors
tions,
a
few
of
tho
see
positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
when tile cars were painted straw color, pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
and then there are otbors with windows Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Geo.
of only half tho size now in use, and M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,
the queer
looking domes on the rqofs. Westbrook.

POR
SALE—The boarding house No. 112
L
Free street, corner Oak. Freshly renovated and steam heated. An excellent oijlortunity Eto get one of the moat centrally
ocated and
popular bourding houses in
■’ortiand. Proprietors "'obliged to leave city,
‘'or
further information
inquire at the
;
louse.
7-1

summer.

jlylOdtf

KYSICIAN wanted to take my teams,
office, furnituie and practice.Address,
Peaks
Isfor
20th
at
the
Kennebeo
August
up
PHYSICIAN, Box 143, North Conway, N.
a ladies’
or on steamer Jeanette,
land
27-4
and
were
at
the
wharf
Bath at about 3.30
tiold watch and chain. The Under will be
\VO BOARDERS wanted in private family at
here at about a quarter to seven
They rewarded by returning same to 18ti Pearl
Woodfords; man and wife prefered. Loca27-1
immfirtiatfilv
embarked on the Portland stieet, City.
lion pleasant and central; one minute from
of the Boston line and within half an
Termslreasoiiable. Address box A. A.,
electrics.
G
and
the
3
between
Friday,
23d,
hour of the time thoy had sailed up the
o’clock p. m., on Ocean House road, a Woodfords Me.24-1
harbor were again hound seaward. There small'brown rur shoulder cape. Finder will re
ANTED—State of Maine Agricultural Renorts for 1861 and 1862. Address stating
were
sixty-live Sir Knights with tho ceive a suitably reward by returning same to
price asicsa, maijne liErums, mis
party, which included many laides and street,
“4-1
26-tf
from
the
band
the
was accompanied by
Portland,_
ANTED—To buy from SIOCO to *15,000
A small Punt, about 11 Ya ft long,
Togus Veterans’ Home. These are the
I pay the
worth of cast off clothing.
officers of Dunlap Coinmandery:
painted light, with broad seat In the stern.
Finder will please notify Sloman,Press Office, tf highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
Commander—Charles H. Mason.
and children’s clothing and gent a
gents’
Generalissimo—Charles W. Clifford.
Call or address letter
winter overcoats.
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
Captain General—S. R. Perry.
WEDDING RINGS.
Prelate—J. W. Ballou.
A Thousand
Solid
Gold llings,
Diamonds,
Senior Warden—L. A. Round.
Emeralds, Pearls. Opals, Rubies, Moon Si ones and
Garnets in any kind of a setting. Engagement and
Junior Warden—L. T. Snipe.
WANTED—MALE HELP.
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest Stock. Best
Standard Bearer—V. F. Williams.
the Jeweler,
Goods. Lowest Prices.
McKENNY,
Turner.
Sword Bearer—H. G.
Forty words inserted under this head
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
one week for 26 cents, cash in advance.
Warden—B. F. Savago.
new

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

would

dance, lively

city,

maIM

Forty words inserted under this
me

—

for St. John’s was
’not graceful,
there in full force. The train also carried
Maine Commandery of Gardiner, Cloarmont of Rockland and members of St.
Omer of Waterville, Blanquefort of Ells-

Knights

lars,

°“°
rooms, suitable
per month
For further partteu2,-1
apply at 53 Brown street,

$18

August

Vegetable
Compound, and

if

Sir
the

Prioe

LIMERICK
beautiful

your

if there had been no Masonic conclave. It was about three o’clock
the next delegation of Knights
when
They came over the
Templar arrived.
in a train made up of
Maine Central

dery

ever

fered

station,
where a special train was waiting for
Commandery:
The
them and bore them away at 8.20.
Commander—H. A. Heath.
Goneralirsimo—F. W. Plaisted.
Newport band of Newport, R. I., will
Captain General—W. S. Choate.
for tho commandery during its stay
and

Odd Pants, 00c.

Odd Pants,

thought, of breakfast. Breakfast was all
ready for them at the Union station and
at tho West End hotel, and they did full
justice to tho m eal. Tho train .proceeded

ing

room

even

Trinity Commandory

E.
her
bo

street.

moment the train stopped, there was a
tho Boston and
street to
Commercial
rush for tho platform, and tho Bangor
Maine, where tho train was side tracked. band struck up a lively air while sevoral
tho hours of ilvo and six tho of the members of St. John’s CommanBetween
occupants awoke, rubbed their eyes and
of that
executed a

party

K AAAAAAAAAA

over

BEADEB8.]

»“

TO

terest in and about Quobec,and loft short- littoen cars
including rnree ruumnus.
ly after dinner yesterday for Portland. A great sign extending from one end of
No one left tho train at the Grand Trunk a car to tho other informed the observer
with tho exception of the conductor aud that tho car contained the members of
engineer, to sign orders. Tho train with
The
of
its

KENT^House
For
greas street, centrally located,containsix
for

LET-Two good rents' at $10; one very
A convenient
flat, six rooms, 299 Cumberland street, atSI8. H. II. SHAW. 154 to 160
23-1
Middle street.
LET-New modern Rouse, 89 North street;
everyttiing fine and up to date; a gent of a
place for the right party. H. H. SHaW. J2
North street.
__23-1
mo LET—A nice rent of ten room and bath
A
room at 84 Green street; modern improvements; a pleasant location. Enquire on the
premises or of J. DUMPHY, No. 8 York

They had with thorn a can- of the train shed to the other.
“This is hot stuff,” and
The Union station people then went
they made noise enough with it to back to the regular routine, as the noon
abundantly prove tho truth of the asser- trains began to arrive. They were all
tion.
The Chicago Sir Knights were
heavily laden and there would have been
accompanied by a band of forty pieces. more than the usual bustle under the
big roof,

fur-

mo

labeled

Another
train over tlio Grand Trunk
in the early morning brought the members of Mt. Olivet Commandery of Erie,
Pa., accompanied by their ladies. They
spent. Sunday in visiting points of in-

TO OCR LADY

people say that Lydia
Pinkham’s treatment, especially
Vegetable Compound, effects cures
yond the physician’s skill ?

Bay State.

non

Portland, partly

ferthe winter, near
electric oars. S«b"S° water: furReferences
in cellar; good drainage.
required. For information address Box 2th
»
South Portland.
't°r«

do

Why

(dyspepsia

head

advance._

ry
nace

Season.

x

Lewiston
band of 25

week for 25 cents cash in

LET—At South
110andnished
house for

WOMEN ASK

Here Answered with Good Sound

Brigade band came
Sir Knights, and

Wheeler’s
pieces accompagastritis—it
nied the Farmington delegation. There
of
symptoms
variety
sufferer develops a great
were many ladios in the party.
LewisPASSED
THROUGH
ami often dies—poisoned bg the products of HUNDREDS
numbered
ton
Ilis
Commandory
stomach,
ninety
his own torpid ami inflamed
PORTLAND YESTERDAY.
so furnishswords. The Commandery was officered
food, instead of being digested, and
ferments
as follows:
ing strength and physical substance,
oi
and putrefies within him. The chief process
Commander—Em. Sir Charles E. Liblife is arrested at a vital point. The more he eats Trains of Fifteen and Sixteen Cars tVere by.
Goneralssimo—E. G. Hearth.
the worse off lie is. And yet unless lie can be
Tended Willi Them—Westerners Saw
Captain Goneral—A. S. Plummer.
fed he must also perish. People do so die,
Prelate—F. L Day.
seldom
Old Ocean From tile Decks oi the Bay
daily, by thousands, but wo doctors
Treasurer—W. J. Burnham.
cause its
have the moral courage to. give the
State—How the Portland Comnianderies
Recorder—Fred Kelley.
for
our
at
be
laughed
name
lest
should
true
we
Senior Warden—L. O. Morse.
Departed.
as indigesta
thing
so
‘simple’
Junior Warden—F. H. Johnson.
Inability to cure
of all
There was a song popular iu the days
Standard Bearer—H A. Torsy.
ion, Simple? Why, it is the capstone
Sword Bearer—George VV. Furbish.
complaints—and the mother of most oi them.” of tho old fashioned muster entitled, “On
Warden—Samuel Hibbard.
—So writes a famous English physiesan.
tho Way to Boston.” It was a favorite
Third Guard—L. O. Brackett.
The sufferer's friends often advise him to
with tho lifers and drummers of
Second Guard—C. E. Morrill.
free- piece
and
.eat
lethargy
his
throw
off
cheer up;
tho long ago.
First Guard—W. H. Judkins.
Had the.bands which left
he
ly. Badadviee. He knows better. “No,”
Sentinel—Charles H. Jumper.
Portland yesterday played tho time honme no
does
food
my
“I
cannot;
answers,
The engine which drew the speoial was
the ored air thoy would have hit the mark,
good.” He is right. Food now is gold in
Comfor tlio Masons went through tho city by adorned with the shield of Pilgrim
belt.
swimmer’s
spent
of Farmington, fastened to the
Take light nourishment, followed immediate- tho hundreds all “on the way to Boston.” mandery
First in the early hours of tho forenoon boiler above tho cow catoher. Pilgrim
ly by a dose of the Shaker Digestive Cordial—a
and prenumbered 67 swords and
lie w and radical remedy discovered
there came a great throng of Westerners. Commandory
N. Y.—
there were 35 ladios in the party. Wheelpared by tlie Shakers, of Mt. Lebanon,
arrived over the Grand L’runk and
They
the essence of medicinal herbs and plants cultithe steamer Bay er’s baud of 25 pieces, were with them.
were
transferred to
vated by them alone, Then continue with it.
These are the officers of Pilgrim ComState
on
which
they completed tho trip.
Believes at once and soon cures. Pleasant to
:
The
vessel displayed all her bunting in mandery
the palate and adapted to all coostitutions.
Commander—Em. Sir'Arthur T. Moore.
Get a Donkey Puzzle Book from your druggist honor of the occasion, and as she swung
Generalissimo—Georgo C Purington.
out from the dock, explosive rockets were
Captain General—Charles E. Man-.
Prelate—Alfred Hitchcock.
sent up from her decks, making a racket
Warden—Seth E. Beedy.
Senior
which led many to believe that the North
Junior Warden—Enoch O. Greenleaf.
Atlantic squadron was coming into tho
Treasurer- -Benjamin M. Hardy.
Recorder—F W. Butler.
bay and saluting tho town. The Bay
Standard Bearer—Geo. A. Dudley.
to
was
Stato
kept busy tooting replies
Sword Bearer—Levi G. Brown.
tho greetings of other craft in the harbor
Third Guard—F. O Lyford.

one

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted nnder this

WHY?

Farmington, having on board Lewiston
Commandery and Pilgrim Commandery
of

dies Fair.

_IWISCEEEANEOrS.

was

—»---TO LET.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. mI. 10,1.30,6.15 and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Fond,
8.40 a. m, 1.80 and 8.30 p. m.
Gorham, (mixed, 3.301 and 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago,8.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 8.30 p. m.
For

ARRIVALS.
and

From Lewiston and Auburn, 7.33, 8.30
II. 45a. m,, 3.10. 5.15 and 5.40 p. m.

From Isiand Pond, Berlin Falls and Gorham,
7.35 and 11.45 a- m.. and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 7.35 a. m„ and
5.40 u. m.
From Quebec. 7.So a.
Tho 8.30 p.m. train

m.

runs through to Montreal
dally. Sundays included. Attached to this train
is a Pullman tor Montreal also Pullman for Quebec except ing Sundays; ard through Pullman
for Chicago exceoting Saturdays, arriving, at
Chicago tire second day at 1.50 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Mght
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
OFFICE NO.
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
june24dtf
Portland, June 25th. 1895.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Pullman Service.
Commencing SUNDAY, AUG.
1STH, tlie Grand Trunk Railway will run Pullman sleeping

Old Orchard Beach
for Montreal daily. Sundays included, on No. 1 train, leaving
ears

from

Old Oreliard Beach at 7.35 p.
and Portland at 8.30 p. ni.
L. J.

ni.

SEARGEANT,
General Manager.

aug21_

dlw_

WISCASSET & QUEBEC R. R. Co.
rrRAINS leave Wiscasset dally
1 Mills at 9.25 a. m., 3.55 p. in., or

for Weeks
after arlval

East and
West.
Trains leave Weeks Mills daily for Wiscasset
connecting with
at 11.28 a. m., 8.08 p. m.,
ANTED-First class girl for general Maine Central R R, trains East and West.
house work, at. 43 Peering street. -,7-1
Freight received by Wiscasset & Quebec R.
iu time
WANTED—A capable well educated woman R. in time for morning train will arrive
Maiue Cenv*
betwon 30 and 40 years of ago, to assist for shipment Eastaud West over
and tral R. R.
work
in a small
family, lighttlhouse
received by Wiscasset Sc Quebec R.
keeping house if desired, Address M. X. Press R.Freight
from Maine Central E. R. will he forwarded
office.
the same (lav.
J. P. TUCKER,
WANTED-Fants and vest makers and one RICHARD T. RUNDLETT.
*’
CORNIbtl BROS.,
good coat maker.
Gen- M'ger.
Supt.
23-1
dOmos
Portland, Me,
head
cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this

one

wBPk for 25

rents,

of Maine

__27-1

maylS

Central R. R. trains from

Quotations of Staple Froducts in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Aug. 26.

Money
at 1

easy

ISO per

1

at

last

cent;

cent Prime
per cent, closing at 1 per

loan
mer-

at4a4va per cent.
paper was quoted
was weak, with actual

cantile

Sterling Exchange

SaVi *A 88V. lor
89Vs (or demand;
89 a.4 90; Commercial bills.

bankers bills 4
and 4 8'JV< «4

busiuess In
tO-uay bills

rates at

4

United States 2a reg. 96%
Central Pacific lsts.102
Denver & R. G. 1st.il6%
Erie 2ds. 74%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 72V2
Oregon Nav. lsts.112
Kansas Pacific lsts.106%
Northern Pacific cons 5s... 40Vi
Closing Quotations of stocks:
18%
Atchison,*1 st asst, paid....

£6%
J02
IloYa
70
72

38 /2

\

A4»

Illinois

noy2
1Ql/j

f 6/8

160

*.7?

*

1

A«i/B
_

Central.1S"ii
West. 27V,

127iyi
£{/8

611/8

61,8

Lake Erie &

xiouls Si Nash.
Maine Central R.

post 'd
Government Bonds are Mexican central.if ,.
oo-days 4 87Vi a4 88.
MiehicanCentral
firm Railroads strong,
Minn. s st. Louis, pf. 66
66%.
bar silver
Missouri racinc.
53V4dollars
Mexican
Now Jersev Central.10J
oar silver was quoted
6
to-day
London
At
Nerthen Pacific common.
•
do
do
preferred.... 17 Vs
and
oz.
steady.
8C%d

n

PORTLAND. Aug. 25.
Receipts by Matn« Central R. R.—if or Port•nd, 119 cars miscellaneous merenauaise: for
c mnecilLi roads 1G9

cars.

Old

Retail Grocers' Susar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;confectlone:s

7c; pulverized. —c; powdered, 6c; granulated,
£5c.
6c;coffee crushed. 6V20; vellbw.
—

The following

PORTLAND. Aug. 27. 1895.
to-d iv’s quotations of Grain

ire

Provisions. Produce,

•

eic.:

@80
Wheat, 60-lbs.
fr'uperfm© &
car....
@60
low grades.3 25S3 35 Corn,
@56
I Corn. Dag lots..
SprineWneat bak@53
ers.cl and s»t3 Gu@370 Meai, bag lots..
30@32
[Oats, car lots
1 atentbprue
lots
@ 6
Oats,
bag
30
4
15.&4
wneat..
Cotton See gisiicli. sir'ain
4
15
car lots. 00 00@2o 00
OOa
4
roller....
bag lots 0000@22 00
clear do.. .3 7ofi4 OO
Sacked Br’r
MLouis st’et
car ots.$17 002105u
4 00;<£4 15
rooier.
bag lots. 419@21 00
clear do. .3 85,f£4 OO
Middlings. .$20@22 00
Wnt'i wheat
2o
4
bag ots.. $22@24 00
lo@4
patents.
__

.-

Fish.

Coffee.

Cod—Larnr©

Rio,roasted22 @25
Java do.28@31

75®5 25
50^3 26
25@3 25
7o@2 e5
Hake.1 60@2 00
box
Herrins:,
j
9@12c
Scaled....

.4
small do.. 2
.2
Pollock
Haddock.. .1
Shore

...

Molasses.

...

.27@35
Rico.%
Barbadoes.27@28
30@35
Fancy...

Porto

..

Tea.

; Amoys.17@2o
M ackerec. hi
14,250
Extra Is 25 00@$27 I Congous
is
S2l
00®$24
Snore
snore 2s Sl8 G0@S20 Formoso.... •.. 2o@b0
Sugar.
Mea.is s.S16 00(®$17
4Va
larcess 14 00®|16 00, Standard Grau
< Ex-oual’tv fine*
Bananas.
4 9-16
1 25@1 60, granulated..
No is.
4Vs
76c®l 00| Extra C....
No 28.
Seeds.
1 00@1 20;
Mediums.
...

Japan.18@36

Red Top—recleaned.... 13%@14
rrodnoe.
@12V2
good.
Cran’os
$C>0®$0G
cp
35
Jersey,ct o00®0.0C Timotny.. .6 2626
@13%c
Clover....10
York
New
Provision?.
Pea beaus 2 20®2 30
Foreieuao 2 10®2 20 I pork. Bks.
14 25214 60
Yellow fiyes.2 30®2 35 | No 1.
@13 5o
Cal. Pea_2 30@2 40 ; No 2..
Irish Potat's. bbl L 25 : clear... 14 25(314 50
snortest
25
75@3
sweets2
Virc.
14 25@1450
No 1..
do Vmeiaua— 000
I Beef.fam.10 00210 60
Onions—
50211 00
.10
Native,bbl2 50@2 75 [ Dlate..
I
ex-plate 11 50(31200
®
Bermuda..
155&L8 ;Bneless%bl002*
Sp Chicaens.
Turkevs,,... i7®18c ! Laro.tbs. com5s/«@5%
12@14c ! tubs, pure 7ys@73/8
Fowls....
I tcs.comp’nd 53/8@63/8
; tlerces.pure 7V8@73/8
Apples.
»
pails,compd 57/8 @63/s
New. 2 00@3 26
pails, pure 8%@8%
175@$2
Fair to eood
9% @9 3/g
8@9c I pure If
FvaD 4Mb.
Hams
.10%&11
Lemons.
|
Messina. ,.6u0@7 00 \ aocov’rd li%@li%
...

Oil.

!

o ranees.

3 25®5 00 |Kerosencl20 fir ts 9%
California
Ligoma.lol/4
000@0 00
Florida
Centennial.10%
ao 714s, O 00@0 oO
'3
00@3 50 I Pratt’s Astjai ..12%
Messina,
Eggfi.
jDevoe’s brilliant 12%
20@ jin hall bbls lc extra
Nearpy.
Raisins.
lt@0U i
Easternext..
@17 iMuscatel.50 lb bxs3@5
Fresh Western.
I London lay’rl $2@2 25
tsutrei.
Creamerv.fncy.. 20®22 lOndara tay'r.O @o
0
@0
GiltEdee V Tint. 188 20 )Valencia.
Coal.
Choice.16@17
iCumberland.4 00@4 50
Cheese.
@5 25
N. Y.lfct’ry. 9Ya@10
| Chestnut....
7 25
V ermoni.. 9 y2 ® 10
; Frameun....
iLehin.*..*
go 25
...
•
.HVfe®12
Sake
*'

..

CHIGCAO BOARD OP TRA iR.
Saturday’s quotations.
Dec.

Sept.
•••-.•*.623A
Opening..
61%
Cosing.

66

64/4

CORN.
Dec.

Sept.
Opening..36’-»
Closing.3dsA

SljVi
31|

pork.

l>ec.

Sept.

Opening. 9-3^
9.30

Closing.

LARD.

J uly.

Sept

*f-®2
°-92

Opening.
Closing.
Monday s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept.

Aug.
Opening.
Closing. 60V»

eiys

COHN.

Sep.

Aug.
Opening.
Closing.. 3GVa

30^

Portland Daily Pros. Stock Lilt.
Corrected by Swan it Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers. 13d 'Middle street.
STOCKS.
Bid. Asked
118
120
100
102
38
39
100
98
102
100
ill
113
loO
102
104
102
112
310
8a
30
118
120
106
loo

BONDS

Portland City 6s. 1897.103 V2
1 ortland 6s. 1907.12o
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Bangor 6s, 1899. K K. aid.10B
l-.angor 68. 1905, Water.11C
Bath 03. 1868. R. R. aid.104
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4V2s. 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.iou
Bellast 6s. 1898.P. R. aid.104
Bellast 4s. 18»2—1922. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding. 100
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102

Saco 43. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K. K. 7s. 1898.1st. mcel06
7s. 1912. cons. nugl34
104
"4%s
»
-£63. 1900. extens’n 106
FdlOl
"4V2s. 1905. 8kg
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s, i896.101
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOO
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.10O
••

104
122
104
108
118
100
102

103
102
100
10o
101
110
104
101
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

Rosrou mock Market.
The following were to-day's quotations of
stocks In Boston:
Mexican Central -is. 64V2
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe ft.
boston <v Maine it.175
do pfo...

Central.136
New York and New England it........ 611/*
Union Pacific. 13
American Hell.199Va
American Sugar, common.107
C. Mass., pfrt. 55
Maine

do

common.

New York Ouot ttiong

following
oi Bonds:
The

on

Stocks mid

13

Ronds

(By Telegraph.)
are to-day's■;;osing quotations

Aug. 26.

128V,

pfd.....129

St'I>aao'prfd’a..a.'.‘.120^

1!9

Jjg/J
Yiv/f

'*

Pacific.7,/?4

Texas
Union Pacific.new. 13%
U. S. ExDress. 44
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 9
do prfd. 21%
Western Union. 94V*
Richmond & West Point.
do orfd.

44
»

21%
*0/8

25

S

l

curative,

Kanawha

Hits The Mark
Major

ON A

!;

Garlington

j;

Arrived.

coal to Mo Cent RR.
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Camaen—lime to
Carleton Bros.
Sch Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Rockland,
lime to C S Chase.
Sch Caro Bell, Fernald. Mt Desert.
Sch Elian, Norwood, Tremont.
Sch Catalina, Johnson, Rockland, lime to Lord
Bros.

(Rv TeieprraphD

Aug. 26. 1895.—The following

oi mining shocks:
are to^day’i closing Quotations
< ol. ...
...
Hocking Coal.. * Vs

Aug. 24.
New 4’s reg.i
&LiaVa
coup.....(Slii/Va
New 4’s

Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller, Gouldsboro.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leman. New Harbor.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
Sell Albert W Black, ll'.t swordfish.
Sch M B Liuscott, 60 swordfish.

5

J

Co., 274 Canal St., N.

The Bkandreth

FROM OCJR

:

Allcock’s Corn Shields,

I

Allcock’s Bunion

relief and
Have no equal
for corns and bunions.

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Stroudwater, Cash's Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,
MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

cure

Woodfords and East Deering,
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

_

“

Portland

will
and

opia

or

Drop

find

in

we

fit

what

that
the
the

SHEEHAN,

JORDAN, State Agent,

FIRST CLASS
N

....

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

1ST ©

M^er

'"“I1,°’j{eI1l(}.lir

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

OCEAN

....

27
28
28
28
29
30
31
31
31
31

Columbia.New York..S’thampton.Aug
.Aug
Massachusetts..New York. .London
Liverpool. ..Aug
Campania_New York..
York.
Glasgow..
..Aug
S of California..New
Anolioria.New York.. Glasgow ....Aug
Rotterdam..Aug
Spaarndam-New York..
Aug31
Saale.New York. .Bremen
..

....

.New York. .Hamburg

..

Aug 31

Forts.

Beulah, RockCid at St Job,,. NB, 24tli, sells

Vascongada,
“ft™."d%u°sld for Greenock)-

Portland

(and

Lie,
HOOD'S
Headache.
Biliousness, Indigestion,
laxative. AH Druggists.
-V
PILLS

pleasant

euro

Me.

Liver

A

imfsltoirtiT

Splendid

enrative
Bruin

agent for Nervous

or

Siok

Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
•spool'd orpneral Neuralitwulso mr Bheumutism. Gout, Knlney lli.ordere, Acid Dyepepsia. Ahffimin. Antidote for Alcoholic!

BHouduclie,
CEifervescent.
and

other excesses, Brico 10 25 and 00 cents.

THE ARNOLD CHEMiCAL CO.

161 S. Western

Sold by all druggists.

Avenue,

m.,

p.

m.

8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00

Leave Jones’ Landing
10.30, 11.30 a. m., 1.80,
5.30, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.

For

complete

assortment

READING MATTER,

Fal-

Diamond Island, 6.00. 7.00. 8.00, 9.15 a.
m.. 12.10. 2.00, 3.00, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.30,
8.15, 10.40 a. m., 1.30, 3.30, 4.10, 4.35,
5.30, 7.10 p. m.
For Yarmouth and Cousin’s Island, 6.00 a. m.,
2.00. 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Cousins’ Island and Prince’s
Point for Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.20
*

p. in.

TRAVELLING

for Falmouth, 6.00, 9.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.00, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth. 5.55, 7.40, 10.15 a.
m., 1.00, 3.40, 6.45 p. m.
For Mack worth’s Island, 7.00, 9.15 a. m., 3.00,
a. m., 3.30, 6.20p. m.
Sunday Time Table.
For Diamond Island and Falmouth, 8.15

Bookstore,
AT

1.30 p.

Opposite

Preble HQuseeodt

have
es.

;

m.,

a.

m., and 5.30

m.

9.45

a. m.

and

6.00 p. m.

For Cousin’s Islan 1,1.30 p. m.
Return—5.10 p. m.
Every pleasant Sunday will make a sailing
trip to Cousin’s Islana and up the Harraseeket
River to Freeport at 1.30 p. m., stopping at
Gem Cottage one hour for dinner.
Special arrangements for excursions can be
ma ie with Captain of either steamer.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
jelSdtr

BOSTON

worms

Thesymp-

11.

variable ap- ill
breath; hard \?
1 gri pings and //)
l itching sensa- III
the anu6; eyes Ul
I)
lose; short, dry
starting during IK
children, conis
ft
made
medy

Sits

LW(||

irely vegetable,

e no worms are
orrects the conle of the stom-

V*
II
A»

reforOonstipa-

|IJ

For the convenience of til® reidents of Portland and vicinity, we have added an JEolian
Department to our

CHICAGO.

THE

BAY

NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
bevona.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

STEAMSHIP

GQ.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
this

season

on

Monday,

Aug.

SGtli, at C p. m.
Returning, leaves Pier 38

Every afternoon, between the hours

of 3 and
Visitors to the New England Fair are
cordially invited to make our warerooms their
headquarters during their stay in the city.
5.

The M.STEINERT& SONS C0„
Sole New England Representatives for the
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

A
A
A
A

^
All men

working
V

y

V

y
y
y

y
vy
V
v
y

y

make a
profit
order, we do
not want it.
We are not
in the printing business
for our health—but for
the money there is in it.

97

Print,

1-2 Exchange Street.

steamers.

Connecting at Squirrel Island daily, except Sundays, for Christmas Cove, Heron
Island and Pemaquid.
On Wednesdays, steamer will run to Round
Pond, leaving Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.,
Returning leave Round PoDd at 12.80 p. in.
with
Pond
Close connection at Round
steamer “Silver > tar” lor Friendship, Port
Clyde and Rockland.
During the month of August will make Daily
Excursions at one fare for the round trip viz:
Popham Beach. 75 cents; Squirrel Island and
Boothbay Harbor, §1.00. Tickets good for day
of date only.
Will leave Portland on Sundays at 8 a. m.
CHAs. R. LEWIS, TieaS.
jlyl8dtf

Steamer LOUISE

A
A
A
A
A

^

V
y

Xf
y
y
V

y

X/
\y
V
v

Jy

leave

Leave Prince’s Point at 5.40 and 10.40 a. m.,

aDLeave° fettnouth
11.05

m., 4.30 p.

a.

Foreside at

6.55

and

m.

Sundays—Leave Portland for Yarmouth and
Falmouth Foreside at 9.30 a. m., 2.00 and 6.10

Returning,

leave

Yarmouth at 11.15 a.

Falmouth Foreside

m

12.10 a.m. and 4.30

at

The 8 a. m. and 2 o’clock trip week days
and the 9.30 and 2 o’clock trips Sundays from
Portland gives the public a thirty mile sail
along Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth
Foreside and pip the beautiful Koval Klver to
Yarmouth Village. The longest dailyexcursion
in the bay.

not stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday.
Sunday trips will not run in stortny weather.

•Does

PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.
Steamer Santa Maria
will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pleasant Hill Falls via Pride.’s Bridge oil arrival o£
cars leaving Preble street, Portland, at 9.10 a.
in. and 1.40 p. m. Returning in time to connect
with 12.30 and 5.00 p. rn. cars for Portland.
Sundays on arrival of cars leaving Preble
street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. m.
This is a fifteen mile sail on one of the most
beautiful rivers in the world. The scenery of
which is not excelled by that of the Songo

jiylOdtf

River.

“SQKOKIS.”

STEAMER
Time

Table.

On and after May 30,1895, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11 a. in.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. nr., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. U. UEZELTOM. Prop.

jmie 18tf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Quebec.

U10MMENCING June SOth will leave Port
E land Pier for Falmouth, Oousens’, Little-

john's, Great Chelieague and Bustin’s Islands.
Wolf’s Point and Freeport at 9.26 a. m. and
RETURNING, leave Freeport at
6.00 p. m.
ti.20 a. m. and 1.65 lor Portland.
Portland lor Mare Point at
leave
Also will
9.25. Leave Mare Point at 1.30 p. in. lor l’ortl

l(Jn

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays leave Portland at 5.00 for Mare
Point, and Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays leave Mare Point at 5.45
for Portland.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Str. Phantom will leave Freeport at 7.30 a.
m.for Portland, touching at Chebeague. Littlejohn’s, Oousens’ and Bustin’s islands. Returning
from Portland at 5.00 p.m. Will leave Portland
for Cousens’, Littlejohn’s. Chebeague, Bustin’s
Islands and Freeport at 10.00 a. m. Returning, leave Freenort at 2.30 p. a. for Portland.
Subject to change without notice.
II. B. SOULE. Manager.
Jlyldtf

A. I). 1895.
is to give notice that on the 16tli day
August. A. D. 1895, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of

11IIIS
of

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.
SBASOKT 1393.

and Glasgow Service.
From Montreal.
|_From New York.
Sardinian Aug. 17 | State of California Aug. 31
LaurentianAUg. 24 | State of Nebraska Sept. 11
Parisian
Aug. 31 |
Mongolian Sep.7 I
Cabin passage, Montreal service $50 and upwards. Return, *100 and upwards. Second
cabin, *30, Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, *45 to *65.

Return, *85 to *120.
Passengers holding

round trip tickets can go
route and return by the other, thus enthe maguificent scenery of the St. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston dii’ect via Galway and

via

one

joying

Prepaid steerage, *15; intermediate
*25. Apply to H. Sc. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y., or to GEO. H. STARR, or
T. P. MCGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf
Derry:

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
CUSTOMHOUSE WHARF,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. in. for Portland,
touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor, and
Squirrel Island.
Every Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 6.45 a. in. for Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
Island. South Bristol, and East Boothbay.
Every Wednesday leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Every Thursday and Friday leave Portland
at 6.45 a. in. for Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor; returning leave Boothbay Harbor at 1
p. in., touching at Squirrel Island. (Passengers
for Heron Island, Christmas Cove, £nd Pemaquid taae Eastern Ste.ioi.'oat Co. s boats at
Island, after June 156th.)
Every Saturday leave Portland at 6.45 a. m.
for East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.

Squirrel

Boothbay Harbor, Heron island and South
Bristol.
On Thursdays and Fridays excursion tickets
will be sold for §1.00 round trip; Good for day
of date only.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

junlSdtf
WEEK
Summer

DAY

TIME

TABLE.

Arrangements, June 30, 1805.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
5 45 6 40 8 00, 9.00,10.00.*10.30 11.00a.m.,
12.00. 12.30. *1 45. 2.15. 3.00.‘3.45, 4.30,
6.00, 5.45, 0.10. *7.00, 7.30. *8.00, 9115 p. In.

Return—0.20, 7.20. 8.30, 9.30. 10.20, *11.00,
11.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20,
*4.15, 5.00, 5.8P. 6.05, 6.30, *7.00. *7.30,
8.20, *8.50. 10.15 p. ni., or ;tt close of euter-

For Cushing’s Island, C.40, 8.00, 9.00. *10.30,
11.00 a. III., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00. 4.30, 0.10,
*7.00, *8.00. 9.15 p. 111.
Return-7.00.8.16,9 15. *10.45,11.20 a. ill.,
2.55, 3.30, 4.40, 0.40, *7.20. 8.30, 0.30

12.45,

p. ni.
For Trefethen’s,
Great Diamond

Evergreon, Little and
and Long Island, 5.30,
6.00. 7.00.8.0(1. 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 111.,
0.45,
40.10, 7.30, *9.30 p.
2.00, *3.15, 4.20,

For Macriner’s Landing. Long
10.30 a. m.. 2.00, *3.16. 5.45 p.

Island, 9.00,
ill.

|

/N

business are
for the same end

The Thurston

OUTER.
will
and after Monday, July 22, 1895,
as follows: Leave
TRIPS
make DAILY
Franklin wharf ai 7.39 a. in., Popham Beach
9.30 a. m., Squirrel island iu.lo a. in., arrivReing at Boothbay Harbor at 10.45 u. m.
taining leave Boo’hbay Harbor at 2 |). xu..
Squirrel Islana 2.15 p. in., Popham Beach
2.45 p. m., arriving at Portland about 5.80 p.
m., connecting with Boston and New York
CAPTAIN O. C.

Return—Leave Marriner a Lauding Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 u. in., 3.00, *4.15, 6.45

doing

and what one man is after
lie must accede to others,
You are the “one," we
are the “others."
Our
prices, work considered,
are not high, and we have
know how " to make
the
the result attractive.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

SALAGSA,

Messenger’s Notice.

^

we cannot
on an

Elegant ami Fast

Office of the sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. August 19th

dtf

of his hire.

New,

The

STEAMER

£

517 Congress Street,

If

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Return—Leave Xrefctheu's, 0.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9 10 10.20,11.50 a. in.. J.05. [3.20, *4.35,
5.26, 0.35, 7.00, 8 35, *10.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 0.:>5, 7.55,
9 05 10.15,n.45a. ni., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30,
5/2(1, 6.40, 8.30, *10.20 p. ni.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8 10 9.20, 10.30 a. in.. 12.00 ill., 1.15, 3.30,
*4 45, 5.35. 6.50, 8.45. *10.35 p. 111.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.0.>,
.805 9.15. 10.25, 11.65a. m.. 1.10,3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 0.45. 8.40, *10.30 p. 111.
Landing,
Long
Return—Leave Ponce 3
Island 6 05, 6.40. 7.45, 8.50, 0.50, 11.20
0.35,
*4.05,5.10,
8.20,
2.50,
’12.50,
a. 111..

McCQULDRIC.SVlgr.

a

oct22dtf

Mass.

E.

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.

MiATRECffALS

|

commission.
Koand Trip IS18.00.
Fasiage SIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WIN!},
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMFSUhl, Treasurer and General
Manager, sa State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

R., Aug. 28th, at 5 p. in.
Owing to unavoidable circumstances trip scheduled for Aug.

series of

£ The laborer
a is worthy

-AND-

Rain.
New York

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily Dine, Sundays Included.

WAREROOMS,

/\

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at S p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South t>y connecting lines, forwarded free of

Julian State Xiiue.

30th will be cancelled.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Gen. Agent
517 Congress St.
aug22dt29
Commencing Friday. Aug. 23, we will give

aug23

Yarmouth, Prince’s Point

Royal Mail Steamers.

will
Steamer Tremont
Slie
make tier last trip to New York

PORTLAND.

T. C.

Philadelphia every Wednesday

Montreal to Liverpool via

MAINE

X3xr~=

YORK DIRECT LINE.

X_ei30.0

The i^OLIAN

a

Front

ON

a.

m.

Return—Leave Falmouth, 9.15

...

Man.

Lone Island Sound by Daylight-Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
on Tuesdays, ThursCity leave Franklin Wharf
m.
leave
days and Saturdays at 0 p. at Returning,
op. in.
FierSS. E. K., same davs
leaves
reniont
1
FrankThe elegant steamer
lin Wharf at 6p. in, August 2b.
L.
Aug. 23
Returning, leaves Tier 38,
and 28 at 5 p. m.
.._,r
Cottage
at
M. V..
City,
Each steamer touches
in each direction and are due in Sew York and
saihag
day.
Portland, evening following
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip
S8.00; to Cottage City one way $1.00; round
trip $7.00.
j b. COYLE, Manager.
je'XOdtf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.

8.30, 9.30,
2.30, 3.80, 4.30,
jlyodtf

Horn bosTonsvery Yveanasaay ana bmm'j.

SILVER Portland

STATIONERY,

Office.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

at

and Saturday.

dtf

LORING,SHORT& MARION'S

MERRILL,

m

,,

a.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

TIME TABLE.
Diamond
Island, Yarmouth,
mouth aud Cousin's Island.

of

Hoard

—

R. H.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland

Great Diamond Island.

hearing

a

St., Druggist,

,,

Landing,

tt.>

at

Square

for
FalPortland ’Fier
mouth Foreside, Prince’s Point and Yarmouth,
and
a
m.
2
6.10
p. m.
Royal River, at 8 a.m..
Returning, leave Yarmouth at 10 a, m. and

Steamers Madeleine and Alice.

--■

..

ELDORADO, Qapt.Jol'1 Berry,

Peaks’ Island, at 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.80,
11.30 a. m., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30,5.30,6.40, 10.15
p. in., or at close of entertainment.

l-OKTLAND PIER

Hearing.

T

with full information now
ready.
Address the President,
REV. H. S. WHITMAN,
Deerine. Maine.
jly27dlm

FALMOUTH FORESIDE SI EAMBUAI UO.,

PORTLAND.

VOTICE (Is hereby given
bv
will he
given

fulness.
New catalogue

Return—Leave Diamond Island,

dtf

aug22

il

STEAMER

will leave the end of Custom House
Wharf for Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island,
at 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.80,
2.30, 4.00, 5.00, 6.15 and 7.30 p. m.

the Board of teachers.

LocaExpenses moderate.
tion unsurpassed for convenience and health-

p.

Maine.

Portland,
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Modern methods.

BAGS, LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES,
5.10 p. m.
and all other articles kept in a first- Return—7.20
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For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
at Company’s
or for otter information
Railroad Wharf, foot of state street.
3. B. CO\ LL. (ion.
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STEAMERS.

Telephone, 318~3.

St.,

Myopia, Hy-promolropia, Presbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.

MUST BE SOLD.

•--

or

jly2u

trouble.

CITY

Year Begins Sept. 3, ’95.

A CLASSICAL SEMINARY OF HIGH GRADE

MADDOX,

of the latost

561

SEMINARY.

which exacts high grade work.
Special advantages for HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
who wisli to continue their studies in Latiu,
Greek, French, German, English, History,
Four New England
Mathematics or Science.

OILi Doaiox',

35 Middle

your

Aldermen’s
Aldermen at
Mavor and
on
Wednesday,
Building,
City
Boom,
o’clock
at
7.30
m., upon
p.
August 28, 1895,
the petition of the Portland iiaiiroad Company
to locate, construct and operate tracks from
the boundary line between the City of Deerlug
and the City'of Portland through Washington
street in said City of Portland with necessary
turnouts and curves to connect with its track
on tlie Congress street line at the southerly end
of Washington street in said City.
Also, to locate, construct and operate slntrle
tracks from a point connecting with Its present
tracks as now located on Portland street at its
tinent at 6 75'; 8 A 7 00: compound at 4
Portland
L I, Aug 25—Sch John Ponder, junction with Green street, through
6V*c. Provisions—Pork quiet, weak; no sales,
ran into
street to St. John street there to connect with
Butter is in moderate demand, steady: State Jr. Kendall, from Bayonne for Lubec,
of
the
located
at
as
now
the
tracks
Jur.otion
breaking
dairv 12@18Wc; do do crm 19V2@20; Western the dock during the squall last night,
Portland and St. John streets with such turn
dairv 0y?@13c: doormat 13@20c; do factory main boom and flying boom, and carrying away
of
the
tor
be
to
outs
as
operation
towed
necessary
and
was
City
may
Cheese quiet
at 8@12Vfec; Elglns at 20c.
some of her head gear. She
the same.
firmer; State large at 6@8c; do fancy at7Va Island for repairs.
Irora a point on
tracks
its
extend
to
Also,
^7V4c; do small at 6V4 @8»/«c.Petroleum fairly;
St. John street opposite the Union Station,
Domestic Ports.
active: united 1 25. Coffee—Rio dull, steady
southerly through at. John street to its termiNo 7 at 16c.
Sugar—raw is dull and easy;
turnouts as may be nocessary
BOSTON—Ar 25th, sell Odell, McDonough, nation with such of
No 6 at 4@4 3-16c; -No 7 at Sys@4 li-16c;
the same.
for
the operation
No 8 at 3 l3-16@4c; No 9 at 3 13-16@4c; Belfast.
Portland, August 21, 1896.
Ar 2fith. sch James Holmes. Ryan. Belfast;
No 10 at 3%®3 16-16: No 11 at o3/4tf&3 16-16;
L. DYEE, City Clerk.
EDWIN
McSilas
off
A
Herbert M Rogers. Geyer, Rockport;
No 12 at 86/fc@3 13-16:No 13 at 3 5-16c;
aug22dtd
Loon, Morrill, Pemaquld, Wheeler, Rockland;
at 4<ffi4V»o: Mould A at' 4 ll-16(^4Vac: stand
Annie
Red
4
Beach;
o-16@ Mary Lee Newton. Coleman,
ard A 4 7-16@45*c; Confectioners’ A
:pow- I, Wilder, Greeuport; Laura T Chester, Beal.
4l/2c; cut loaf and crushed at 5
Lamson,
dered at 4% @4 16-16c; granulated at 4 7-16@ Mazourka, Stinson, Rockport; Emily
Ellsworth: Lone Star. Pettigrew. Dakotah.
4
4s/i c; Cubes ll-16@4%c.
Coleman,
Saco;
A
Gray,
Freights to Liverpool quiet; gram p steam Johnson, Macliias; Jas
Norton. Wallace, Bangor.
My Entire Stock of Light and
1 s/4d.
and
Kennebec
Cld, schs Clarence H Venner,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Baltimore:
Heavy Harnesses.
O D Withered, do; Agnes E Mauis
easy;
quiet and practically unchanged Reeling
son, Poole’s Landing and Norfolk.
made and of the best oak? stock.
2
at
hand
are
All
Spring
Wheat—No
briees favor buyers.
Jiunmu
niU,
-,
*
«#.
606/8@6ly8C; No 2 itea —. cuiu—^y
-ALSOThomas ton; 0 D Wltherell, Kennebec and
dem.
2
No
at
*2%c;
2
No
Rye
Oats-No 2 at 19c;
Barley at 4] c. No 1 Flaxseed 101@1 02. Proschs
Allan.
Strout,
A
Complete line of Collars,
25th,
visions—mess pork 9 37V*@9 60. Lard o 90@
via
Horse Boots, litc.
liegalia, Hooper. Kockland Vic5 92; short rib sides 5 62Vfe(S}6 7o. pry salted Millbrldge;
M
Elian
Mitchell,
Providence; also, sells
meats—shoulders at 6 62¥2@5 75; short clear
AT Carter.
These goods must all be disposed of within
tory. Maud Snare, Seth M Todd,and
sides 6 62Va&6 76.
Come early and secure some unSld. sells Uranus, Portland; Hope Haynes, 30 days
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Augusta; Lucy May. Kockport; Anna Sliepard, rivalled'bargains in the harness line.
extra
Wil20;
Grace
fancy
Boston;
3
|P
at
65@3
10c lower; patents
Tliomaston; Viola May,
2 95(23105; fancv 2 66@2 76: choice at 2 60-g lard. Westerly; .1 Ponder. Jr, Eubec (see Mem).
2 60. Wheat is lower; Auk —c. Corn is lower;
Cid. sells Ella May. Pritchard, Sackville. Mi;
at
Arthur V S Woodruff, Heagan. Aux Cayes.
Sept—, uats unchanged. Provisions—Pork
a.5
80.
isa
5
70
at
steam
9 76.
Lard—prime
Sld, barque Isaac Jackson, Ponland.
18 Preble St.
con—shoulders G A : longs at 6 50; clear ribs at
BANGOR—Ar 24tli, schs Medford, Bates,
shoulders
meats,
salt
65/g; short clear 7. Dry
aug22dlw
Boston; Caressa, Hodgkins, do; 25th, schs Geo
5¥2; longs 5*4 ; clear ribs at 6; short clear 6 A. B Ferguson. Ferguson, Belfast; Annie 1 Chase,
Receipts—Flour O.OOt) bbls; wheat 74,000 Ellis, do; Balance. Small, Portland.
Cid 24th. John H Platt, French, Philadelphia;
bush; corn 29,600 bush; oats 70.000 bush;ryo
izetta. Rollins. New York.
BOOTHBAY—Sld 25th. schs A R Perry and
Shipments—Flour 6,900 bbls; wheat 9,800
the Middle
bush; corn 19,800 busli; oats 10,.00 bush; rye Irene E Meservey, New York.
bush.
FAEE RIVER—Ar 24th. schs Herman KimCalais.
A
McNichol,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at G3%c; No 1 ball. Kockland;
SAYS =
FERNANDINA-Ar 24th, sch Gertrude.A
Oats—No 2
White 64¥sc. Corn—No 2 at 40c.
Bartlett. Sproul. Philadelphia.
White 2 Ac.
--It NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th, sell Lillian Wood1 consider my investment in
ruff. Holt, Turks Island.
AiarKet*
oil on
NEWPOKT NE WS—Ar 25th, sch Clara Good- one of your No. 4 Cash Registers
(By Telegrann.'
win, Wyman, Providence.
one of the best 1 ever made.
AUGUST 26. 1895.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, (sell Charles T
Davenport, Philadelphia.
was
market
to-day
Cotton
NEW YORK—The
NEW LONDON—Ar 25th. sell Menawa. Penupsteady and quiet; sales 900 bales,8 middling
dleton, Viualvaven lor New York (and prol-lbc.
lands at 7 13-16c: middling gulf
ceeded!.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, schs Tofa, Bull
NEW ORLEANS—Tlie Cotton market to-day
&
was steady; middling 7 He.
River, SC; LA Plummer, Kennebec; Sarah
Littlejohn,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market firm; Ellen. Henley, Balli: Cumberland,
Carrie E Woodbury. Bryant. Morant
Portland;
dtf
104 EXCHANGE ST.
middling 7c.
jy23
Bay. Ja; ar 2(ith, brig H H Wright. Williams,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is firm from Cape Breton.
,,
Middling 7 l-16c.
Ar 20th, schs May Williams, Kennebec; Abel
MOBILE—The Cotton market is firm; mid- E Babcock, do; Lizzie Babcock, do.
Cid. schs Alrneda Willey, Now Bedford; wm
dling 7*4«.
I A
F
O
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is quiet; H Sumner, Portland.
b
3-16c.
middlings 7
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 24tli, sell Myra tor
Weaver. Weaver, from Boston (and sld Jotn
Euroi>ean H»rlt«tS.
Feriiandiua).
,,
I eaSALEM-Ar 25th, sells Elvira J French,
(By Telegraph.'*
bed Philadelphia; Robert. Dority, Lowe, tort O n GS- A
LONDON, Aug. 26, 1895.—Consols 107 11- Liberty.
Sld. schs A Hayford and ,1 & H Crowley.
16d for’money and 7d for the account.
Idaho
VINEYARD IIAVEN-Ar 24tli, schs
Very Fancy or Plain at
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 2 k 1896.—The Cotton Hall. South Amboy lor Haverhill; Hame m
4
3-32d;
market is irregular; American middling
Howes, Hortgdon. Now York for Bango
Haverniu.
estimated sales lu.000 Dales; speculation and Metcalf,
for
Harper, Edgewater
South
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
exnort 1000 bales.
Ar 25th, sens Cora C Header.
Quotations Winter!Wheat at 6s2d®E3 3d; Amboy for Haverhill: Walter
—ATKendall,
Spring Wheat 6s odsas tin.
New York for Eastport; Kit Carson.
Corn 3s uHd.
Port Liberty for Bangor.
IT B raetcair,
Metralf
H
Pork G8s 9d.
Sip, schs Wm H Archer, Idaho
M lioui g
Cheese —s d.
Cora C Header. Isaac Orbeton. Walter
LClosby. Lady
I W Allen, Sadie & Lilly. Mary
Thrasher.
and
Antrim, C M Porter, Catherine
VXEAME11 HDHtHSUS
xi.iv/w.
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matter
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NEW

SARGENT, Hehrom.Me.

WESTBROOK

FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.

them

no

W. E.

and all parts Of >’“w Bruniwick, Now Sootia Prince Edward Island, and Cape F.*etTUo favorite route to Cautpubeilo tul
St, Andrew#,

ou;

The Five Cent Boat

Special

augl2d20t

Eastpori, Lu'dpc. Osmis, St John, tali., <t/!lifax,N.S,

SniMiBiei’ Airku^mcid.
for two hours sail
On and niter July lat, and until .'uriber
hay passing Diamond, notice
oi thi# lino leave K»U1 S.e •.teamern,
Mackworth, Clapboard, Studivants and road 'Wharf, Portland, Wednesday at;tf
Str JEaatport. Lub*?
Cousens Islands, affording grand view Saturday at 5 p.
Yar- and St. John, with She above conoacbon ;.
of Falmouth, Cumberland and
St 3olm,
auc 3fa»?*
mouth Foresides. This trip also gives a Returning—Leave
Tuesday and Friday.
tine opportunity to see the War Ships port
and
otwwse.L
issued
baggage
Through tickets
Freight received a? -o a. Ct)
both going down and coming up the to destination.

m. and 2 p.
down the inner

students are received on Principal s certificate.
Healthful location among Oxford mils in a
quiet hamlet away tom distracting influences
For catalogues address the Principal,

Morrilis,

Woodfords and

silver frames,
steel frames,
fact tile finest line of

glasses you

Steamers leaves westerly side of Portland Pier every day this week at 9.15

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Oiasses that will lit you.
In gold frames,
“

line gymnaschool building; steam heated.
sium supplied with base ball cage and hauls.
elocuFree instruction through entire year in
tion according to Delsarte and bweedish sysfitting school for Colby where
tems.

Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,

WeloPEnk
“

1804—HEBRONJICAD’Y—1885.

Sixty-Second

If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. We fill any
size package and we loan f> gallon cans to
GASOLINE or OIL CUSTOMERS.

Y.

Shields,

as a

••

d‘-T*n

—

.7.

0

GASOLINE.

Cleared.

Steamer Tremont, Deering. New York.
Sell Mattie J Alles. Crockett, Hillsboro. NB—
Peter S Nickerson.
Sch I) II Spear. Falker. Kennebec and Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Clara Leavitt, McDuffie, Somes Sound and
New York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch C B Orcutt, Pierce, Kennebec and Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
r>i
Sch Helen Maria, Beals,Jonesport-J H Blake
Sch Leonora, Belatty, Richmond, to load lumber for New York—Peter S Nickerson.
BtSAILED—Schs Mattie J Alles, Hillsboro. NB,'
C B Orcutt, Kennebec and Philadelphia.

Mortgage

HIGH TEST OILS

j:
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cent*.
At druggists, or by mail.

)

CORRESPONDENT.
UOO'»HISAY HARBOR. Aug 25—Ski, sshs
Homestake,
Silas McLoon. Rockland tor Bosten; A B Perry,
Ontario...
Two Rivers, NS, for Boston.
Quicksilver... 3
do pld.<....
While the sch Caroline Knight, from Rockport
for Boston, was at anchor in Booth bay Harbor
Mexican..
Saturday night, the crew were in tiie act of takher
ing in the main sail, a heavy squall struck
Chicago Live Stock Market.
and carried away her mainmastnead. She also
(By Telegraph
realso
was
It
received other slight damage.
CHICAGO. Aug. 26. 1896.—The Cattle mark- ported that the sch Wide Awake (of Portlnad)
boat
comsmall
cat
A
10c
boom.
to
higher;
carried away her main
et—receipt* 10,000 ;st«ady
and was
mon to extra steers at 3 60@ 5 95; Stockers
capsized in the same squall, hive persons
[Before
feeders 2 25@4 00; cows and bulls at 126® were In the boat; two were drowned.
over
4 00; calves at 3 50S5 60; Texans 2 G0@3 60;
reported]. This heavy win4 did not last for
known
heaviest
ten minutes. It was the
Western ranger 2 40.® 4 60.
6c lower; many years,
and
easy
a.300;
Hogs—Receipts
heaw packing and shipping lots at 4 40@4 80;
WISCASSET—, Aug24—Ar 24th, sch Sheepcommon to choice mixed at 4 35 a4 90: choice scot, Brown, New York.
assorted at 4 aO®6 00; light 4 50£®5 00;pigs at
Ar 26tli, sch Fanny Iiodgitins, limes, Boston.
2 75^4 60.
to
Sheep—receipts 15,000; steady: inferior
Memoranda.
choice at
(3033 60. lambs at 3 00@5 00.
Melbourne, Australia. July 10—The ship S D
Ilomestlo SlarKtes.
Carleton (of Rockport,Mei.CaptT E Amesbury,
in OB
ar at Melbourne July 7, reports: May 22,
(By Telegraph.)
Webster, a seaman, native of New Zealand,
AUGUST 26, 1895.
on the maintopsail yard, lost his
work
while
at
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
In his descent he struck the
hold and fell.
was
31,657 packages; exports 2118 bbls and 730
main brace and went overboard. The ship
sacks-.sales 6300 packages; neglected,weak; ot- hove to at once and a boat lowered, but in vain.
fered at lower prices.
is of the opinion that Webster
,ieAao,ft
Amesbury
Capt
2 6003 10.
Another sad
r iour quotations—low extras at
was killed by striking the brace.
city mills extract 4 0004 20; city mills patents accident occurred on June 6th. when the vessel
a
mountalu4 40^4 65: winter wneat low grades at 2 60
a
before
heavy gale
was running
3 10 :fatr to fancy at 3 10&3 60: patents at 3 60 oils sea. The chief officer. George W Hatch of
25;
the
66(2)3
2
straights
clear
Detween
Minnesota
aft.
was
00;
standing
Islesboro. Me,
nr*
o at 3 1503 60 do patents 3 30(&4 30: do
wheel house and the cabin, when a .tremendous
mixtures 2 60(22 86; superfine at 2 2002 80: sea came over t!ie poop, carrying away the wheel
Southern flour dull and house, breaking the wheel and binnacle, I he
fine at 2 16@2 76.
weak; common to fair extra 2 00@2 80; good mate was pinned by the neck by the wreckage
to choice 2 90@3 00. live flour quiet and easy of the wheel house against the alter part of the
2 7603 26. Cornmeal dull and steady; leliow poop, and although extricated in three or four
Western 2 7602 80. Rve; nominal. Wheat- minutes, he expired within a quarter of an hour
was
bush:
afterward. It is believed that his neck
receipts 110,700 bush; exports 73,685
sales 8,000 bush: dull and lower with options; broken. A seaman who was at the wheel when
closed firm; No 2 Red store and elev 66(aG0V4 ; the sea was shipped had his arm broken below
l
was runafloat at 67y3®<57%e; f01)67(367%e: N0
the elbow by the wreckage. The ship
Northern at 6S&G8V4:. Corn—receipts 220.900 ning under three lower topsails and reefed forebus:
bush: exports 112,123 bush; sales 68,000
sail to keep clear of the heavy sea. Immediately
dull and easier with options: held firmly; No 2 after the wheel being carried away, the vessel
Oats—receipts came to the wind on the starboard tack and tno
at 43V2C elev, 44Vsc afloat.
82,30(»Sbusli: exports vl,505 bush; sales 46,- sails were blown to ribbons. The second mate
000 bush; dull and easier;No 2 at 24Vi@24Va ; has been laid up for some time and Capt Amiesdo White 27Vsc; No 2 Chicago at 25V4(a2oV2c: bury ead a heavy rask to accomplish to bring
also
No 3 at 23 Vac; do White at 25v* 6; Mixed Wes- the ship to port. Two of the seamen were
tern at 25®2 c; White and White State at 2o on the sick list, a great portion of the voyage.
now
Belfast. Aug 24-Scti Nellie S Pickering,
(6>33c. Beef quiet and easy; family $9@12'0;
to Belextra at 7 o<!@8 00; beef hams quiet and easy; in New Y’ork, will bring a cargo of coal
tierced beef firm and quiet; cut meats quiet and fast. The sch will bring on deck four large
four-masted
the
do
shoulders
for
at
masts
I2ibs
bellies
7;
the
firm; pickled
Oregon pines,
nominal; barkentlne to be built here for Baltimore par5V2@5s/4c; do hams 9(a$9M»c; middles
feet long,
Lard quiet and weak; Western steam closed ties. Three of tho masts are each 100
cost
at 6 27y2 : citv 6 00@6 10; refined is dull; Con- the fourth being some shorter. Tho spars

Prussia

few First

-AND-

(

91 DANFORTH ST.,
Portland, Maine.

^

^^

36/a
3

FROM

a

27 AND 39 PINE ST., NEW YORK CITY.
STATE AND JAMES STS., ALBANY.
TTh&Snrmtf
aug24

shot
involving
el-;
bow joint; relief was quick
< and complete.”

\

Address,
aug8

SPENCER TRASK & GO.,

\

a

|l

Steamer Bay State, Snowman. Boston.
Sch R F Pettigrew, Morse, Philadelphia,

CENT. BASIS.

THE

Charming Sail in Casco Bay.

a.

DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.

FOli

harbor. Fare for this sail
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3(1,95. steamer for only 25 cents.
percent. Gold
aug27d5t
Bonds of various issues Which can he recomof
College Classical and English 1Courses
mended for investment, at prices which net
and
ainting
in
Musio,
I Study.
Departments
about 6 percent.
Elocution. Splendid and thoroughly equipped

is disabled from gun j
j whichwound
the

MONDAY. August 26.

SPECIAL

ON A 5 PER CENT. BASIS.

Also

<

|

SEEK CENT. BASIS.

Burl., Cedar Rapids A North. R’y,
CONS. 5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

S soreness or rheumatic pains <!
in the muscles of my arm,

FORT OF POltTLAND.

.-r~

Most

GIRLS,

Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. IS,’95.

5 PER CENT. DEBENTURE BONDS,

eral
? writes:
j
S
“Washington, D. C., )
?
Apr. 2i, 1895.
J
S
“I have used Salva-cea for
;

FOR

Michigan Railway,

ON A 5 PER

Bay School

Boarding and

{uternationiil

SHOULD TAKE STEAMER MADELEINE

BASIS.

Chic. Rock Island & Pacific R’y,

Inspector-Gen-!;

E. A.

A

CENT

1st MORT. 4 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

every time.

and

l'EE

ON A 4 5-8

__

New fork Mimnc Stock*.
NEW YORK.

|
j

St. Louis, Alt. A Terre Haute R.R,
1st MORT. 5 PER fENT. GOLD EONDS,

,,

75

Si Paul. Minn, it Mann.
Sugar, common.19./

the modern

J

INVESTMENTS.

abWhi&stone,

WHEAT.

Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank. 08
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Cbapman National Bank.100
First National Bank...100
Merchants'National Bank.. 7o
National Traders' Bank....100
Portland National Bank-100
100
Portland Trust Co.
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Kailroatt CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.100

Colony.166^

166

4

»>

Puimau Palace.irsa
Reading.

PortlandWholesale Market.

4

NEWS

MARINE

,,57*
'16“/s

do 1st .. 7d
York & N E. blS^

do

..

Mo^’se”.?3: ;loi?!tlde {::»«• S

10?2*
1V7

sL°pauL^°^

27|I,,gl1

■

S2a/

Central.:-1??Va
York.Chicago & St. Louis lh/a

New

Sun sets.6

i

v

Northwestern.lafii?
Northwestern. Did.1*f1’*
H®,'"
Now York
New

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 27.
4 03
Sunrises .5 4|n{(.h wntftr
"atel (

jiS

s^8

(TRADE MARK),

<

1n7j7

pi.1615j

Railroad Receipts.

f..

/3

....

Ssalva-ceal

f

“VXSBXT ORS

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’S

..

stjcjukks*.

STEAMEB3,

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York.

—

z1}.!?

Adams Express.148
American Express.113
Boston cHc Maine.
Centra;! Pacific. 181/*
cues. « onio. 21
Chicago & Alton.160
Chicago & Aitoninreierrea —172
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 91
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 131%
Delaware,Lackawana & Westl63
Denver & Rio Grande—1 oj:
«5/8
Erie.
22
no
prefetred

Havre.Aug 31
Champagne
Aller.New York. .Bremen
..Sep 0
York.
Teutonic.New
Liverpool. ..Sep 4
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton..Sep 4
New York. .Antwerp —Sep 4
Kensington
Aug Victoria...New York..S’thampton..Sep 6
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool....Sep 7
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sep 7
City of Rome. New York. Glasgow... Sep 7
Werra.New York.. Genoa.Sep 7
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Sep 7
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg—Sep 7
Voendam.New York.. Rotterdam.. Sep 7
Britanic ......New York..Liverpool....Sep 31
New York... .New York. .S’thampton.Sep 11
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp. ...Sep 11
—

*i0.15p.

p.

Harpsweli

Steamboat

♦

Go.

THE 365 ISLAND ROUTE
will

Beginning:

June 24, 1895, Steamers
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,
as follows:

For

LONG

CHEBEAGUE

ISLAND.

HARPSWELL, BAILEY’S &
10.20 a. m.f 2.00, 5.10 p.
HOPE
а. m., 5.10 p. m.
m.

LITTLEFIELD’S,

m.

ORR’S

1$.:

I.,

9.00.

CLIFF I., 10.20

I.. 9.00

GT.
5.10 p. m.

a. m..

2.00 p,

CHEBEAGUE I.,

a. m„ 2.00,
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 5.45, 11.00 a. Ill
1.45, 4.00 p. m.
Lv. BAILEY'S I., 6.05, 10.15 a, in., 2.05, 3.45
p. ill. Lv. SO. HARPSWELL, 6.20. 11.25 a.
111.. 2.20, 4.25 p. ni.
Lv. GT. CHEBEAGUE.
б. 45,11.50a. m., 2.45, 4.50 p. in. Lv. CLlih
1.. 7.10 a. ui., 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPF L. 13.05,
5.05 p.m. Lv. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.2c
a. m., 12.15, 3.25, 6.15 p
m.
Lv. LONG I.,
7.40 a. ni., 12 30, 3.40, 5.35 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND 8.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.15, 6.00 p. in.

10.20

-SUNDAYS.-

PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00
Lv.

p.

m.

Harpsweli. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Kounc trip tickets, only 5oc. Sundays, excursions to Harpsweli 35c, oriier landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’I Manager.
Return from

je22dtf

m.

ni.

♦

FIVE

GENT FARES

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

For Forest Citv Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8 00 9 00. 10.00, *10.30, 11.00 a. 111., 12.20,
FRED A. CUMMINGS of Portland,
215’ *3.15,3.45,4.45,6.10. 7.30 p.m.
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on peti- For Cushing's Island. 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 a. 111.,
tion of said Debtor, which petition was liled
1*> 20 2.16,3.45.4.45. 6.10, 7.80p. m.
on the
16th day Jof August, A. D., 1895. to For” Trefetlien’s, Evergreen, Little and
whicli date interest on claims is to lie computed.
Great Diamond and Long Island. 7.00,
That the payment of any debts to or bv said
8 00 9.30. 10.30 a. in., 12,15, 2.00, 3.15.
debtor, and tbe transfer and delivery of any
4^20. 5.15. *0.10, *7.30 p. m.
property by him are forbidden by law. That a For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island only,
meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
*1.30 p. 111.
prove their debts ami choose one or more as For Marriner'* Landing. Long island, 9.30,
signees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court
10.30, a. 111., 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 5.15 p. ill.
of Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court
*
Not run in stormy or foggy ivoatlier.
room. >u said Portland, in said County of Cum1 Does not run to Long Island.
berland, on tbe 2nd day of September A. D.
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood Gar1895, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my Hand the date first above den Forest City Rink and Pavilion Theatre.
c. L. BUCKNAM,
Unavoidable delays excepted aud subject to
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of change without notice.
C AV. X1. GORING, General Manager,
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dtf
aug20&27
jlyl

PEAKS

ISLAND.

Steamer JEANNETTE,
CAPTAIN C. YV. HOWARD,
will leave LONG WHARF, foot of Exchange
street, for Peak’s Island at 7.00. 8.00. 10.00
11.00 a. m„ 1.30, 2.80,4.00, 5.00 6.15,7.30.
10.45 u. 111.
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at 6.20, 7.25
S.25, 10.80 a. in., 1.00, 2,00, 8.00, 4.80, 5.80.
7.00. 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainments.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Portland at 9 00. lo.”o. 11.00 a. m
1.00, 2.00, 8.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7,00, 3.00 p
Leave

in.

Leave Peaksat 8.30. B.SO,10.30 a. in., V1.3r
1.30. 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6.80, 7.80 p. ill.

juul’JU

PBESB.

TTTTt

Professor

Fitzgerald, at Falmouth Hotel, Monday
Tuesday, AugU3t UOtli aud 27tk.

Dr.
and

A

Cargo Pane of Glass Broke—Damage ,to

During
performance of Lost Paradise at McCallum Theatre Saturday afterthe

McCallum was presented with
a
handsome blackthorn cane artistically
decorated with pale green ribbon. It was
from Mr. Peter Lang, the efficient stage

the Commocl Council and Police
Dooms—The N.

manager.
Mr. Thomas Keene, the tragedian and
York boat
company, arrived by tho Now
Sunday night, and proceeded to Bangor.
Lieut. Gen. .1. M. Schofield and Mrs.

passed'through Portland yestercar
day noon, from Sorrento, on a private
Schofield

of the C. B. & Q. railroad. They went onto the Mountain division of the Mai no
Central and stopped last night at the
Mount Pleasant House, going on from
is
there to Lake’George. Gen. Schofield
secretary, Col.
his

private
accompanied by
Sanger of the U. S. A., who was military
instructor at Bowdoin Coliege, thirty
of Brunswick
years ago. Dr. Mitcholi
here and went with it
was, with'the

party

1,
as'far as Bartlett.
senCapt.F. H Warilo of Now York
ior past grand captain of Harbor No. 1 ~\

has been in the city several days engaged
in enrolling members in the American
Association of Masters and Pilots.
Mr. Hanson Hart Webster has returned

It.

Fair

Exhibit Ifot
*

Mr.

n

Court

Hurt.

All unexpected and nnfortunnto acci
dont occurred at City Hall about 3 o’clock
yesterday afternoon. It as in tho midst
of the greatest hurry arranging tho great
exhibit in City Hail. Tho hall was the
sceno of husy preparations, and goods
wore scattered about in every direction.
Tho great glass fish tank in the centor of
t!ie hall was the most striking and interesting objeet. It was fifty three feet long,
about four feet wide and tfully four feet
high. The bottom was constructed of
wood covered with zinc, and the sides of

great panels of plate "glass, most of tho
panes 42x60 inches, but a few of the larger
12x72 inches in size.

glass
this

The thickness of the

threo eighths of an inch. Into
great tank twenty four inches of

was

pumped. The pumphad ceased, and many wero standing
about admiring the tank; and speaking
of its attractiveness, when the deep sea
fish should be jilaced in it.
sea

water had been

ing

from his outing at “The Checkley,”
Promts Neck, whore he has been for the
past two weeks
Miss Carrie Webster of this city, who
is stopping in Gray, was thrown from a
carriage there Sunday and suffered injuries to her back and knee which will confine her to the house for several days.
Chief Marshal Murch has appointed Dr.
N.M. Marshall, Frank E. Lovell. Leroy S.
Sanborn and Capt. J. D. Prindablo as
niiin
ami r.naohini? na,rades.
Last Friday evening Mr. Frank L. Collins, formerly of Portland, now the load-

eats the Koc
Pot of

ord For

Portland—Splendid

Fish

Brought in by the

Fin©

Prof. Aibion W. Small, bead profossoi
of sociology in tbo University of Chicago,
is passing his vacation at tho homo ol
his father, Eov. A. K. P. Small, at Bid

Aquarium—Other Items.

Captain H. C. Black said that not occupy the chair of political economy.
tho trip before this they got 105 fish. He was associate professor of politico,
That broke the record for Portland On economy in the University Extension de
tho trip before that they got 57 fish. The partment. In one quarter of the year lie
three trips have occupied but two days gave instruction in the University. Prof.
381 Bemis was not a success in this Univerover five weeks, yet they have caught
end
fish, tho vessel has stocked $3900
sity extension work and was not transeach of tho nine crew has received $190 ferred to a position within the University
as his share.
The reasons for this were in no way con

Alderman Dam

The little lobster steamer Delia, went liceted with his economic doctrines, lie
out of the harbor at 3 o’clock yesterday, one of which has ever been called in
route to Wood island and Richmond question by any university authority.
an
island to collect the live fish that have
“It is simply grotesque exaggeration tc
been caught there for,the aquariam at represent his ease as in any way raising
On the steamer were M. W. the question of freedom of thought, of iin
City hall.
rrefetben, S. C. Magoon, Frank Greeley ▼estiga tion or of instruction. These facts
ind Thomas Simpson.
They came in have boon repeatedly stated to ropresenta
yesterday afternoon with the fish, only tives of tho press by President Harper and
to find that the tank had burst at City Secretary Goodspeed of theBoard of Trusball. The fish were put in J. W. Tro- tees.”
cethens’ lobster cars.
Steamer Louise.
There was a skate fish four feet long,
tho
stay of the warships in oui
During
mackerel, blue backs and herr ing, cod,
tbo a00 and 2.00 ’o’clock trips
hake, silver hake, cusk, haddock, frost harbor,
will be cancelled, and the steamerfwih
fish, a sea robin, hornpouts, three differ- make
half-hourly trips to tho warships,
dozon
a
fish,
lump
ent kinds of cunners,
her
from
landing Portland Pier.
mans’
as thick as a
half
the

nollook from one-half pound to
twelve pouncls, seven different specimens
of horse-shoe crabs, eels from one halt

one
of those who
He says that suddenly
there was a loud report; and the next instant ono of the largo panes of glass near
the middle of the tank was seen to burst
was

pound

to four

pounds,

a
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

membir.
J Prof. A. W. Small of tho University of
Chicago, was in the city yesterday. He
is spending^his vacation at his father’s
home in Biddeford, having his family
•with him.

School Buildings
Thomas A. Bowen was able to be at his
desk yesterday for the first time for two

Superintendent

of

weeks.

near.

City Messenger Macgowan

and” Officer
Massuro were among those present. Thero
were also some firemen there.
They all
rushed below. Messrs.
Macgowan and
Massuro hurried to tho Municipal Court
room and began clearing out the records
and furniture. Some Veteran Firemen
had gone to their room and removed articles most liable to damage.
Bv good luck the Common Council
room had been cleared of everything but

H. Baker, Jr., of Chicago, has arrived home to spend a ten days’ tho carpot in anticipation of tho reception
vacation with his father, Secretary Baker this evening. All tho desks and l railings
of the Board of Overseers of the Poor.
were out of the way.
Rev. W. ,3. Ayi'OS, pastor of th'e First
The great body of water was soon pourBaptist church, is ill with typhoid'fever. ing down through the ceiling of tho ComSo far his illness is not very severe, but moir Council room, wotting those who
tho case has not fully developed.
were tearing up tho carpet.
Very soon
On Great Diamond Island Sunday Mr. the water reached tho Municipal Court
Charles H. Lamson had his kite flying up room; but not until tho records and furwhich is a very niture had all been removed.
a distance of 2; 500 feet,
unusual height for anything of the kite
The least troublo of all seemed to be in
---kind to attain.
City Hall itself. Tho body of water
spread over the great floor; but as most
TheJLincoln Club, at a meeting last of
the exhihits were on tables and and
evening, voted to engage Capt. George E. benches, few were wet. One or'two pieces
Brown to decorate their building during of carpeting and large rugs under displays
of parlor furniture were soaked; but these
this week of the^New England Fair.

Hon.;Charles

The

Cape Electrics.
made

commissioners
their
inspection of the Cape Elizabeth
electric road yesterday afternoon at 2
The line will bo open from the
m.
The

railroad

of Portland bridge to Rigby park
today, the first car leaving'at 9 a.m.
The only break in tho line is the crossing over the Boston and Maine track at

end

Cape

station.
from
passengers

Elizabeth

Barges

will

Monument
and from wharves of the island
steamers to the Knightville end of Portland bridge whence the cars start A
regular schedule will be published tomorrow, and a satisfactory service will
be supplied to the public during the fair.
convey
square

A

Visitors

Charming Sail.

should

not

fail

to take the

Steamer Madaloino for a grand sail down
Casco bay, passing all the most charming spots that dot Portland liarb or. There
and
will be two trips, one at 9.15 a. m.
the other at i p. m., daily, each lasting
A grand chance is given on
two hours.
these sails to;seo the warships.
For tlie

Warships.

Mary W. Libby will inako quick
trips to and from the warships leaving
The

the oast side of Portland Pier every half
9 p. m.,
and
will sail
after
hour
every evening around the ships. Tho
ships will be Illuminated.

Yesterday was a fine day. Let us hope
the fine weather will continue.
On account of the absence of Clarence
Bale, Esq., attorney for the Cape Elizabeth Railroad Company, the conference
in the bridge matter before tho county
commissioners was postponed until today.
Tho following jurors were drawn yesterday at tho city clerk’s offico for the
September term of tho Supreme Court:
Grand, Horace A. Hallett, Richard H.
Ball; traverse, James Cassidy, Patrick J.
Walsh, Edward S. Libby.

She is built of iron and is
She was built at City Island,
burden.
N. Y., in 1889. She is 123 feet long and
She hails from Boston.
24 feet beam.
Doubtless there will be many lad)
Her captain was ; asked yesterday forehere during the present week
best
visitors
her
speed
noon as to what was
under sail, and he replied that it was in attendance at the N. E. Fair.
Tc
14 miles an hour.
The soldiers at Port Preble, who have all we extend a hearty invitation tc
been out in tents for several weeks, for
headquartersthe annual spring oleaning of the Bar- make our store their
racks, which takes place in summer, come in and wait—meet friends—leave
struck their tents yesterday and returned
to the barracks.
about—ask all the

packages—iook

dr.:a. h- flower,
The Boston

Specialist,
a

Few

Will VlBit Maine in

Days.

Dr. A.H. Flower, who for many years
has been the official head and physicianFlower Medical
in-chief of he R. C.
Company, has no doubt treated and cured
more desperate oases than any physician
in America. Since resigning his position
in said company, the doctor is devoting

Norris Bros, successfully opened tneir
Equine and Canine Carnival at the corner
of Portland and Melon streets last evening. The entertainment given is unthe nest of its kind ever presented in this city. The company consists
of about 100 Shetland ponies and dogs,
and the feats that these dumb animals

beyond description. The
accomplish
entertainmentjopens with eight Shetland
are

ponies in

a

entertainment
Tho
mention.
closes with a grand revolving pyramid
und
The
ponies are
pretty dogs
the scene.
Tile damage done to tho roof of
placed in different positions on the pyrared
premises ofj J. J. Gerrish at 41 Commer- mid, the stage is illuminated awith
beauitcial street on Saturday by lightning is light and the feature presents
ful spectacle. The ontortainmcnt will be
estimated at 8100.
repeated tonight.
All members of Damon Assembly, No.

1, Pythian Sisterhood,

quested

to

Tuesday

aro

House

earnestly

moot at tli hall at 12.30 o’clock
attend th funral of Mrs. E.

T. Gray.
There was no bettor place for witnessing
the arrival of tho squadron than Cushing’s Island and many parties were there
for

f

There is no better cure
in existence forCramps, I
Cholera Morbus and all
Summer Complaints,
than Pain-Killer. Good
for all pains, aches and
soreness, internal or ex-MS
ternal. One good trial F"
will convince you that
>

I
M
Mi

Jf j
■

|

that

changed

Signals wore exBenjamin Webster’s
the'ships as they passed by.

purpose.
from Capt.

veranda and
Mr. Mrs. and Miss Maxwell of Philadelphia aro at tho Ealmouth, on route to
Bar Harbor.
W. L. Gordon, wife and child aro, at
the Ealmouth on their return to Now
York.
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Russell, Mr. and
Mrs. C.E Scholl of Cincinnati, Ohio, are
at tho Ealmouth, cn route to Rangeley.
Mrs. C L. Hitchcock, Mrs. P. L. Sherman of Chicago are at the Falmouth,
route to Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Coleman of Cl eveCarlos
land, Mrs. Carvallo and daughter,
Oarvallo of Washington are at tho Fal-

cn

You

can

get it anywhere

(double the
former quantity). See that
at 25c a bottle

the bottle bears the name
Perry Davis & Son. No
other

ous

You will

questions

you like.

linen Cream

Damask,

50 cents

yard.

66 inch heavy all linen Cream

Damask,

72 cents

yard.

heavy all

60 inch

72

Cream

inch heavy

dollar

Damask, regular

» /\

m

10 maicu

_.1_

uu^u.

pc*

62 inch heavy full bleached
64 inch full bleached

glossy

goods,

55 cents

Damask,

business.

finish

Damask,

We shall sell also at special
match, the bleached table linen.

under the

slightest obligation

but at the

same

time

Large

yard.

India

Damask, regular price

patterns, $1.00 yard.
5-8

prices

3-4

and

Napkins

to

.

Everyone says here is

ton" or linen, only

to

One small lot of Misses’ Jersey
Fleeced Vests, made from Egyptiar
Cotton, silk finished, pearl buttons, sill
crocheted around neck—a very fine
25c each

of those

more*

a

bargain

new

and handsome

pat-

in Towels.

choice, cot-

Your

yards wide,

2 1-2
2 1-2

«

48

«

21-4

“

2 3-4

“

50

“

2 1-2

“

2 1-2

50

“

black Cotton Hose—full fashioned—
Hermsdorf dye.

slips 6 l-4c, 9c,

atitude.
Prices $8.00
dozen between.

large variety of

A

in

Shirt Waists,

Ladies’

all

smal

of the

to 36—seasonable

sizes, 32

nev

colors,

50c to $1.25

Ladies’ Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs—both in fancy borders anc

Two

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

mouth.
Capt. Thomas H. Casey of LT. S. Army,
F. C. Wornall of Kansas City, E. F. Dolano of Chicago, Mrs and Miss Black of
blood
ot St. purifies, vitalizes and enriches the
Covington, Ky., Col. R. E. Hatch
to unfortunate
F.
Louis, H. W James of New York, of and ia thus the best friepd
Black of New York, Hiram Bliss. Jr.
humanity. Be sure to get Hood’s and
Washington, lJr. II. Gulrich of Baltimore, only Hood’s. All druggists. $1; six for $5.
Mr.
Col. E. C. Farrington of Augusta,
the after-dinner pHl au4
and Mrs. M. F\ Lennox of Minneapolis u
S
aro among tho arriva-ia at the Ealmouth,
QQOa S HlIlS family cathartic*

50 and 75 cts.

f^^^OLD

MEDAL”

Noveldiffer-

ties.

Eighteen

ent

effects, every

one

50 cts., 75 cts. new, never shown before. Opening
fore,
Scotch plaids, double fold, 10 cts. while this notice is being written.
Four qualities, 75c, $1.00, 1.25,
for Autumn at 1.60.
worth
call’em
See them in the East Window.
33 cts.,
double that price, and you
are

not far off.

vigoureux, two tone
mixtures, plaids, twills, &c., <fcc.
Illuminated

MOHAIR,

Crepon,
CREPON
Crepe

inch,

many

or

Mohair

elegant designs,
decorated, with
in
figures high gloss.
field

Soft,

colors, 25 cts.

50 inch, many colors, 37 1-2 cts.
50 cts.
50 inch, higher grade,
These are very desirable for early
Fall.

BOUCLE

MOHAIR, soft, thick
and
with lumps

crowded
loops of

mohair.

shining

«ik
the

Black
Henrietta, of

Henrietta.

warp
famous
DAY will be a rising
Arnold, Constable
tide in New Fall Fabrics, & Co. brand, which never glosses,
each new invoice seems tc which sheds dust, which out-wears
all other makes.
outshine all the previous ones.

EVERY

GOODS.

A new line of Nainsook Checks and
cents yard.
40 inch

Apron

Lawn,

White

Pique, 27

White

Dimity,

good quality,

inches

Plaids,

30 inches

fine

17 cents

wide, 25, 35,
wide, only

A lot of remnants fine check and

lots all

linen

quality

12 1-2

J. R. LIBBY-

yard.

37 and 42 cents

20 cents

yard.

yard.

large plaid Nainsooks, 9

cents

P. s.
AND VISITORS. Take a Portland Souvenir home
Choice
Find it at our Scotch Novelty counter.
with you.
cts.
19
Fine
as
Scotch Ginghams.
Andersons,
cts.
19
Fancy Scotch Jacquards, exquisite designs,
19
Cts.
Surface
Novelties,
Scotch Laoe
19 cts.
Organdie Muslin, French make,
cts.
19
French TVool Challies,

TOURISTS

Huck Towels

ES

border, smooth, cleai
finish, fvorthy of anybody’s inspection
2 sixes, 32 by 16 and 41 by 18,
colored

woven

10 and 12 l-2c each
1

case

18 inch Cotton

Diaper,

piece.
1 case Cotton Twilled

Crash, 3c yd

Eastman’s

Crab-Apple

Perfume—very nice,
picture given with every

a

Blosson
handsome

ounce,
40c

ors,

Bags,

ounce

cloth, assorted

good size,

col-

at popular

Many bargains

Highly beneficial in Brights Disease, Rheumatism, Inilamtion of the Bladder, Gravel and Rheumatism.
As a Table Water to aid Digestion it has no equal.
WILSON SPRING GINGER ALE

THE

WILSON

all

through the

store

for this occasion.

Eastman Bros, k Bancroft,

SPRING

ROOM 25. 98 Exchange St.,
a-Jg27(llw8p_—

ailfi‘24

FRANK D. LUNT,
501 ComuiArcin) Street,

dlw8] ,

HOTEL
Portland,

C0.>

Me.

FURNISHINGS

GENT’S

CHEAP
at.T.

WEiKK!

THIS

EXHIBITION

HO! FOR THE WAR SHIPS.
BY will make quick trips to
and from tin? War Ships, leaving the east side of Portland

WHITE SHIRTS ““t—

—OF—

CARRIAGES.

The Steamer NARV W. LIB-

Zenas

Thompson

& Bro.

Extend to all visitors to Portland,
during the week of the New EnFair, a most cordial invitation
around tiie Ships, which will gland
to visit our Ware Rooms and Manube beautifully illuminated.
d3t
aug27
factory, Elm St., cor. Cumberland.
See the work in progress of manExamine the material
ufacture.

75 cents,
(Same shirts laundered, 10c each additional)
And they are as fine-looking
that cost three times as much.

Pier every half-hour after 9 a.m.
SAIL Every
Evening
Also

HARNESSES.

at once.

J. R. LIBBY-

EQUALS THE BEST IMPORTED BRANDS.

1)0S» Ijd. of custom made harnesses In
ail grades constantly on hand
to order.
or
Horse and stable outfits, boots of all kinds, in stock or made to
Harness
order.
dressings. Whips, etc, and
everything usually iepf (a „ flrSt clssa shop.
M.ido
The
made;

Store No. 54© Congress
street, now oocupied by C
A. Perry. Possession giver

The 50 and 36 cent kind.

aug27dlt

NATURAL AND SPARKLING.

$1.00

prices.

BROS.

WILSON MINERAL SPRING WATER.

35<

proper nourishment.

Peed the nerves,
organs and tissues on rich red blood, and
how soon the glow of health comes to the
pale cheeks, firmness to the unsteady
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.

REPE weaves tinctured with
mohair gloss in spots and
dashes, entirely new effects.

a

PLAIDS

eacn

Closing out all our Parasols a
earnest, almost agonizing cry of
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded, one-quarter to one-half price.
overworked, struggling men. Blight difficulties, ordinary cares, household work
All kinds of Ladies’ Neckties anc
or daily labor, magnify themselves into
mountains.
seemingly impassable
Novelty Neckwear—all up-to-date—

Take

$21.00, and

FOR AUTUMN. Maple-leaf tints, plaided off in
charming combinations, absolutely new, and more attractive
than plaids ever presumed to be be-

yard.

plain white—great value,

Is the

This is simply because the nerves are
weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
they do not

Dots,

15c pair, 2 for 25c

Boston

What Shall 8 Do?

to

weaves.
handsome.
warm,

12c and 25 cents each.

WHITE

ARMIJRE

FOREIGN

38

“

Pillow

WEAVE.

FANCIES. 50 difdesigns thrusting themselves
ferent Dress patterns, silk and up to the surface, giving life to the
39 cts.
wool, and all wool, unique somber black,
seen before in this
never
weaves,

Flannel

2 1-4

ladies' fas

25c.

mohair

42 cents each.

“

same

dashes, gleams, geometrical

DEPARTMENT.
yards long,

colors,

33 cts.

Bleached Sheets.
2

29 cts.

Novelties

9 cents each.

COTTON

low.

A few

in

Full size extra heavy Marseilles Spreads, $2.50.
45 inch Pillow Linen at 50 cents and 65 cents yard.

buy
displa)
tempting bar

garment,

crochet Spreads at only $1.25.

terns, $2.00.

for the week some very
gains. A few of them mentioned be-

nice

woven

12

Twills,

price,

SPREADS.

closely

Novelty,

2

65 cents

Damask,

new

heavy Marseilles Spreads,

Full size

shall

we

size

MOHAIR

25 cts.

68 inch extra heavy fine finish bleached
dollar, 85 cents yard.
72 inch full bleached

are

shades navy blue, 2 light blue, 3 old rose, 3
reds, 1 dark green, 1 nile, 1 garnet, 3 browus.

yard.

68 inch fine and heavy full bleached Damask, 75 cents yard.

one

Double

carriage

harnegs

•

80 cents

French

yard.

jxapKins

of

IIILE YET the Summer Sun is hot we are bnsy gathering choice
things for Autumn and Winter. Our early Import orders are
now materializing and already we are in the whirl of Autumn

cents

We wish to call your attention to our
man Damask.
A pure linen goods with a
_

expectations

Henriettas at 25 BLACK GOODS.
in the front of the
takes front rank as
Silver Bleached Gera decorative
texture this
procession, close up to the
soft satin finish, 75
band.
It’s winsome gloss
Fall.
Forty pieces, fine texture, good glorifies the dull black back grounds.
width, 16 different shades.
One Black Mohair

yard.

cents

Attractions that out-run the

its counters.

to

its patrons.

not be

to

re-

to

draw

doubtedly

military drill. They keep
time with the music, and at the snap of
monh in single file, double
they
thejWhip
file and many other ways. Ribbons of
different colors are tied on their legs and
A case of diphtheria was reported to at the command of any of the audience
the board of health yesterday morning at they point out the color named. The
dogs take thernrincipal parts in the en22 Center street.
tertainment. They walk tight rope, jump
A collection of marine plants and sea
through hoops, turn all sorts of somerweed for exhibition at the fair arrived saults, and many other things too numer-

yesterday morning at the Custom
wharf from the Cape shore.

THIS

and Napkins.

BED

Streets.

JOTTINGS.

surface.

STORE maintains its business energy, heat and life by means
of the myriad of visitors, friends and customers that its attractions

All our short pieces Table Linens, bleached and half bleached,
all clean perfect goodstin patterns suitable for short and long
tables, will be marked at bargain prices.

pound

lobster,

his entire time to those he can see personally. Dr. A. H. Flower.is too well known
to our readers to need an introduction.
His wonderful pyscometric power of diagwere exceptional cases.
nosing disease and the permanent oures
and which he has made has won him many
Brooms were quickly obtained
of
water
a
thoro'was
going friends in the best families of this State.
great sweeping
on over that whole portion of City BuildThose needing treatment will be glad
Luckily the damage is confined to know they can consult him at the foling.
primarily to the Common Council room lowing places; Portland, Maine, Faland the Municipal court room.
mouth House, Monday, Sept. 2d; LewisTho exhibition in City Hall will not be ton, Me., Exohango Hotel, Tuesday, Sept.
interfered with. It may not open today 3d; Norway, Me., Beal’s Hotel Wednesuntil 2.‘p. m., ou account of the time day, Sept. 4th; Rookland Me., Thorndike
needed to dry off tho hall.
Hotel, Friday, Sept. 6th.
it seems inevitable that the glass should
EDUCATED DOGS.
broken. A gentleman who was
have
present and who was [computing the
strain when tho brake camo, says there Norris Bros’ Show is Here and Exhibiting
was a pressure of a ton on the glass at the
Portland and Mellon
of
on Corner
Sea water is very heavy.
time.

BRIEF

a

■—1“

■ —

f——-

caught in Casco Bay by V, llliam Pennell of Munjoy Hill, baby lobsters without shells, about three inch es
er of the Boston city band, was presented
long, dog fish and cat fish and a “toad
of
tho
band,
members
in behalf of the
sculpin, weighing four pounds.
black schooner yacht
The beautiful
with a beautiful medal "of soldid gold, outward and ft '. in fragments, while a
Constellation, which came in Sunday
appropriately engravod and embossed great flood of water poured out on to the and anchored down by Diamond Island
with the insignia of tho Knights Templar floor of City Hall.
harbor
yesterday afsailed up the
Light.
of which organization Mr. Collins is a
Instantly the greatest confusion reigned ternoon and anohored off Bug
of 157 tons
sitting

We shall commence this morning
special sale of Table Linens

heaps.

largest

were

•

The Central Sun maintains its energy, and heat ami
Life by means of the myriad of meteors and othep
Celestial bodies that its attraction draws to bombard its

on

head,

THE TANK.

JTrTObbyj

Perverted.

dcford. Prof. Small was seen by a PRES.'
representative yesterday and interrogated
Tho big handsomelfishing schooner Al- in regard to the ease of Prof Bemis,
bert W. Black, came into tho harbor yes- of Chicago University. Tho story pass
terday with the biggest catch of sword ing current in the Kast is that Profossoi
fish that was evor brought to this port. Bemis occupied tho chair of politica
were 119 of the big fish.
They economy in that University, and that h<
There
were gone to Georges Banks just a fort- was dismissed boeause bis teachings wen
These fish would average about unsatisfactory to Mr. J. 1). Rockefeller,
night.
The largost the millionaire founder of the University.
313
pounds in weight.
They were piled Professor Small says in regard to this
weighed 495 pounds.
in J. W. Trefethen’s fish house in'great
“Professor Bemis in the first place die
Delia For the

new advertisements.

..I

W. Black.

the Aquarium.

Says the Facts Have 13eei

Wholly

City Hall Flooded Willi W'ater from Splendid Sword Fishing by the Albert

PERSONAL

no

Small

|

new advertisements.

THE CASE OF PROF- BEMIS*

HARBOR NEWS.

A BURSTING TANK.

coupes, ejcpiess,

track and farm, at prloeo fo suit the times.
We want vour trade,and solicit Inspection
Collars made to order
and comparison.
WM.
and repairs promptly attended to.
M’ALEifE* & SOM, 88 Prake stroat. .27d 1, r

used and method of [construction,
Look over our stock of finished carriages and make yourselves at home

CARRIAGE

Elm St.,

MANUFACTORY,
cor.

Cumberland.
aug27 UStitllroSthp

Neckties

-

You shall be surprised to

as

many shirts

Also
see

-

made

to

order,

Cheap.

what good Ties

we

shall

sell

at

I Sc
Small profits

on

and

other Gent’s

RiNES

45c.
Furnishings

this week.

BROS.

*

